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Abstract

The principal aspect of the paper is the structural analysis of the signs of the Indus script and comparison with archaic scripts. The outcomes are not based on surmise, but have been established on logic. The paper encompasses approximately all more than 400 signs of Indus script rather than any section of selected signs or texts. It justifies each sign and classifies vowels, diphthongs, consonants, dual consonants, aspirates, combined consonants and ligatures. It convincingly identifies the uniform procedure of diacritical marks, diphthongs, dual consonants, and aspirates in the alphabet. It also recognizes the writing styles of combining consonants. Some vowel and consonant signs are elaborated meticulously in the context of the Indus Texts. The context verifies the Indus Texts as an earlier documentation of Rig-Veda, and links up the sequence of opaque and lost history. Hence the language of Indus seals, Sindhu Prakrit possessed a completely phonetic alphabet/ script with consonants, aspirated consonants, vowels diphthongs implosive and dual sounds. It was made scientifically the extraction of signs is based on phonological classification and methodical logic, it appears more perfect than even modern scripts. However the decipherment of the Indus script as an alphabet is an innovative idea and definitely it will provoke the scholars to verify the results, any scholar in the field can apply the alphabet for the readings of Indus texts. The Paper unveils the long-lasted mystery and enigma of the Indus civilization and sums up the debate about human history and its origins.

Introduction

Indus script has been a mystery for the experts for more than a century. Before the discovery of the Indus civilization, the European scholars perceived similarity between Sanskrit and European languages that was an astonishing coincidence. 'The Sanscrit language, whatever be its antiquity, is of a wonderful structure; more perfect than the Greek, more copious than the Latin, and more exquisitely refined than either, yet bearing to both of them a stronger affinity, both in the roots of verbs and in the forms of grammar, than could possibly have been produced by accident; so strong indeed, that no philologer could examine them all three, without believing them to have sprung from some common source, which, perhaps, no longer exists; there is a similar reason, though not quite so forcible, for supposing that both the Gothic and the Celtick, though blended with a very different idiom, had the same origin with the Sanscrit; and the old Persian might be added to the same family' (Jones, 1788). According to available references, they began to research in that direction and formulated different theories related to anthropology and linguistics and introduced new terminology about the language family. Hence likewise languages, it was also tried to seek the origin of epigraphy out of sub-continent. Albrecht Weber 1856 then George Buhler 1898 argued about the Semitic origin of the Brahmi script (William Bright, et.al, 1996), before the discovery of the Indus civilization assumption of this kind was quite logical because progenitor source of the both scripts was the same (G.R Hunter, 1934). Hence after the discovery of Indus civilization the assumption must have been changed accordingly in favor of the Indus civilization as a genitor. Mostly the possibilities of the roots of the Indus language in the Indo-European group of
languages were ignored. Thus the migration theory of Aryans to India was maintained. Instead of letting us know definitely and precisely where the so-called original home of the Aryans lay, they drag us into a maze of conjectures clouded by the haze of presumptions. The whole subject of the Aryan problem is a farrago of linguistic speculations or archaeological imaginations complicated by racial prejudices and chauvinistic xenophobia. It is high time we extricate ourselves from this chaos of bias and belief (Prakash, 1966). After discovering the immense Sindh Empire, most experts were not still ready to accept that the Rig Veda maybe a continuation of the tradition of the Indus civilization. So, they (Migrationist) never tried to find out the roots of the Rig-Veda and the current languages as the earlier Prakrits in the Indus civilization. 'In my view, the references connected with the fourth millennium B.C.E. date, although intriguing, are too speculative to be used as substantial evidence. In the post 2500 B.C.E. period, however, the quality and quantity of references supporting the position of the sun in Kritika at the vernal equinox are more substantive. They should be given due consideration as a serious possibility' (Edwin Bryant, 2001). Whereas many convenient evidences are found from the different cites of the Indus civilization. 'New material has already in important respects, modified our appreciation of the relationship of the civilization with preceding and succeeding cultures' (Mortimer Wheeler, 1968) Instead, they always tried to find out origins other than the Prakrits in Dravidian or other proto-languages. Hence any clue could not be found in this respect, on the basis of which the Indus script might have been deciphered. Many scholars are agreed that the Indus civilization retains indigenous background (J.M.kenyor, 2020). Moreover, many scholars have done praiseworthy work in favor of Aryans as native successor of the Indus Civilization. On other hand The prominent scholar of Sindhi language, Mr. Sirajul Haq Memon, has not made any extraordinary effort to decipher the Indus Script, his theory about the origin of Sindhi language in Indus civilization (Siraj, 2009) is outstanding.

Uncovering the mystery inscribed in the Indus Texts will not only give all answers about this marvelous civilization, its language and culture, but will also unfold many secrets of global human history and their languages. Past efforts in this regard have not been helpful in decipherment; none of them is accepted widely. However my point of view endorses the opinion of S.R Rao about the script and language but his justifications about the usage of signs also not accepted comprehensively (S.R Rao, 1982) I have attempted to put forward my research and hope the findings clearly will unlock the mystery of Sindhu Sabhita. And all efforts are going to be presented before the scholars who are conducting research the Indus script. Their opinions matter in this regard, for making final and fruitful outcomes.

"Until the script is deciphered, those who are prepared to consider a greater antiquity for the Vedic texts, or who are unconvinced by the rationale underpinning the assignment of their present dates, are more likely to consider the case made in support of an Indigenous Aryan position. Those who feel that the arguments supporting a greater date for the Vedic texts are flimsy and unconvincing are unlikely to be interested in the Indigenous Aryan case except from the perspective of historiography. They need waste no further time weighing the pros and cons of the various interpretations of the historical evidence. They will only need to review their position if the Indus script does turn out to be Indo-Aryan. If that ever happens, they will need to revise their view rather thoroughly. It is premature to exclude Indo-Aryan as a possibility. Ventris, we can recall, who performed the exceptional feat of deciphering Linear B, was expecting a preGreek non-Indo-European language to emerge, and was surprised to find Greek encoded in the script. On the other hand, if the Indus script turns out to be a language other than an Indo-European one, then the
Indigenist position need no longer detain the consideration of Inclologists or serious scholars of ancient history. In my opinion, this eventuality will be the only development that will convince a large number of Indian scholars that the Aryans were, indeed, immigrants into India. The answer, after all is said and done, is written on the seals. This, at least, leaves us with something positive and something very empirical. It is all well and good simply to deconstruct the scenarios suggested by linguists or to point out the discordant readings of the archaeological record by different archaeologists, but the script, if deciphered—as I have great hopes will happen one day, despite all the difficulties involved—leaves us with something solid and irrefutable” Edwin Bryant

The acknowledged assumption about the beginning of alphabet tells its mature phase from 900 years BC in the form of Greek from Phoenician (Wayne M Senner, 1989) and mostly it is acknowledged to be a first mature alphabet of the human history. So it is quite astonishing and astounding for the scholars to digest the assumption or hypothesis of this kind having such a complete, mature and perfect alphabet 3000 BC ago! All outcomes favor this presumption. Most of work stresses the structural features and comparison with other archaic scripts of the analytical basis. If the recent attempts for decoding through modern technology can be acceptable then my extraction of uniform alphabet cannot be ignored without applying on the texts.

It is an innovative concept about the script and its language, and has given the justification of all sign of the Indus script (Fig-45 b). The analysis depends on the book ‘the Indus Script (Texts, Concordance and Tables) by Iravatham Mahadevan (1977 New Delhi) and sign collection of Asko Parpola which is also used as a font of Indus script.

The analysis identified following striking feature of the alphabet that;

- It possesses a uniform system of vowels and diphthongs which are extracted from the three basic vowel signs: ̄, ̄ and ̄. See (Fig-26,42,47,51,52,53)
- It has also a uniform system of using semi-vowels ɪ, ɪ̄, r, ̄ and y. see (Fig-26,56,57)
- The extraction of consonant signs is based on phonological classification and methodical logic it appears more perfect than even modern scripts. See (Fig- 42)
- It obtains uniformity for making dual or implosive sounds see (Fig-40)
- It adopted uniform procedure for making aspirate sounds see (Fig-41)
- It varies the signs conjuncting two consonantal signs or diacritics with consonant signs see (Fig-43,44,60)
- It uses both nasal sounds m and n properly see (Fig-37)
- It identifies particular interpretation with four inclined strokes like inverted commas see topic Prefixes and Suffixes
- The most used sign (pa) which denotes a deity or ruler its full form is (Pati) basically it is a combination of three signs it took a logographic shape see topic Logographic sign Pati.
The Origin or Abode of Mahadeva Shiva:

**Paraśu** (परशु, “axe”) represents “satya” (truth), referring to one of the attributes of Lord Śiva, commonly seen depicted in Hindu iconography, defined according to texts dealing with Śilpa (arts and crafts), known as Śilpastrastras. (Marie, Stella, 2009)

Paraśu (परशु) refers to a weapon (“hatchet”, “axe”). It is a Sanskrit word defined in the Dhanurveda-saṃhitā, which contains a list of no less than 117 weapons. The Dhanurveda-saṃhitā is said to have been composed by the sage Vasiṣṭha, who in turn transmitted it trough a tradition of sages, which can eventually be traced to Śiva and Brahmā. (Dhanurveda portal, Wisdom.Lib)

A crown of artfully plaited braids, which is reminiscent of the shape of the kiritamukuta, and is often just as lavishly decorated. Jatamukuta is the crown of an ascetic. It is worn particularly by Shiva (though in fact not when he is depicted as an ascetic), with a sickle or skull as the characteristic ornament, and by Brahma, decorated with jewels. (Eva Rudy Jansen, 1993)

Sūtra (सूत्र).—n.

(-trā) 1. A thread in general. 2. A rule, a precept, in morals or science; a short, obscure, and technical sentence, enjoying some observance in law or religion, or intimating some rule in grammar, logic, &c.; in each case it is the fundamental and primitive part of Hindu learning, and is the form in which the works of the early and supposed inspired writers appear; the ingenuity and labour of subsequent authors having expanded and explained the original Sutras in various commentaries and glosses. 3. An opinion or decree, (in law.) 4. A string, a collection of threads, as that worn by the three first classes, &c. 5. The string or wire of a puppet. 6. A fibre. E. śiv to sew, śtran Unadi aff., and iva changed to ī; or sūtra to string, ac aff. (CDSD-Shabda-Sagra)

Sūtra (सूत्र) has the sense of ‘thread’ in the Atharvaveda and later. In the sense of a ‘book of rules’ for the guidance of sacrifices and so forth, the word occurs in the Brhadāraṇyaka-upaniṣad (ii. 4. 10) (Arthur et al 1912)
Pāśa (पाश, “noose” or “lasso”):—The pāśa was a sort of lariat or lasso. It is mentioned in the Rgveda as one of the weapons of Varuṇa and Soma. The Mahābhārata also makes allusions to it. The Vāyu-purāṇa mentions it only in connection with Śiva (Rajaram D. K. Patil, 1973).

Pāśa (पाश).—According to the Mṛgendrāgama, the pāśa is really the tirodhānaśakti of Śiva. The pāśaśas are threefold:

1. sahaja, those malas with which we are associated from beginningless time and which stay on until liberation;
2. āgantuka, meaning all our senses and sense-objects; and
3. sūṃsargika, that is those which are produced by the intercourse of sahaja and the āgantuka mala.

The creation and the manifestation of our experiences take place in accordance with our karma as revealed by God. Just as a field sown with seeds does not produce the same kind of crop for every peasant, so in spite of same kinds of actions we may have different kinds of results manifested to us by God. (Meykaṇḍadeva et.al, 1955)

2) ([especially]) the noose as attribute of Śiva or Yama,
3) (with Jainas) anything that binds or fetters the soul id est. the outer world, nature, [SarvadarŚana-saṃgraha] (cf. also, (Monier William, 1883)

Paṭimā, (f.) (fr. paṭi+mā) counterpart, image. figure J. VI, 125; Dāvs. V, 27; VvA. 168 (=bimba); DhsA. 334.—appatīma (adj.) without a counterpart, matchless, incomparable Th. 1, 614; Miln. 239. (Page 397) (Dic, Pali-Eng)

Pratimā (प्रतिमा) refers to a “representation” of the supreme being.—The term “image” finds its close parallel in Sanskrit words like pratikṛtī, pratimā, bimba, and so on. In Sanskrit, pratimā means tulyata or equality, rūpa or form, pratibimba or reflection as in a mirror. The word bimba means imitation and it is very frequently used in the sense of the images of divinities. The Hindus have believed from very early times that pratimā is representation, a resemblance, or a form of the Supreme Being; standing in the place of God. Pratimā tends to bring the worshipper near the worshipped. The word “idol” is often used in a derogatory sense, signifying “false god”. Therefore, the word “image” is a near approximation to the sense of pratimā. An image made of metal is called bimba, and one that is carved by hand is known as pratimā. In general, all the icons are called paṭima (Marie, et.al 2009)

There are many reasons and ground realities which show the evidence about the deity, in light of found objects from many cites of Indus civilization belonging the lord Shiva, the above texts also denote the deity. ’At Mohen jo Daro and Harappa, there are three classes of iconic objects of stones but occasionally of other materials that also claim attention. The first class comprises those of the type illustrated in plates XIII,3, and XIV,2,4, and 5. Two of these (Pl. XIV,2 and 4) are unquestionably phalli more or less realistically modelled and prove conclusively that Phallism in India had a pre-Aryan origin, thus disposing once for all of the fantastic theory that it was introduced into India by Greeks or other western invaders’ (John Marshall). The origin of the divinity must belong to this land.

Looking at the meaning of Pabba (a mountain), a chain of traditional attributions to Lord Shiva relate him with the environmental, historical, archeological and linguistic facts of the Kheerthar mountain range of Sindh, its valley (Kaccho), and the ancient lake of the region Mancchar. ’Prophet Mani in the company of his father Pattiq and Amu travelled throughout Sindh, including Lake Manchar Manichaer, where his followers gathered and performed the ceremony of common ablution’ (Taj Muhammad Sahrai), shows that until that ancient period, the lake had religious importance in some way.
Rig-Veda's mountainous living scenario resembles this region. A peak of Kheerthar named 'kute-Ji-Kabar' may also belong to Sarma ('a celestial she dog) was the messenger of gods. Once she was sent by Indra in search of the cows of Brûhaspati. They were stolen by some demons. Sarman searched out the thieves and asked them to return the cows immediately (Swami Gaṅgeśvarānanda1982). The name of Gorakh Hill also indicates its ancient relation with the lord Shiva, as he would apply (gao-rakh) ashes of cow dung on his body (Mutaliyar et al 1863). The mountain Kailash appears rather factious and does not enhance the environment to survive the Haman life. 'In reality, the belief that Kailas is an age-old pilgrimage site is a myth. As recently, as the early 1900s. It was not a site of any great appeal' (Alex Mckay, 2015). We must revisit the archeology of the Stone Age up to the Neolithic age of the region of the Kheerthar Mount range. It appears a suitable place for the continuous evolution of the human race, and the evidence of anthropological development may be collected from this region. 'Among the many revelations that Mohenjo Daro and Harappa have had in store for us, none perhaps is more remarkable than this discovery that Shaivism has a history going back to the chalcolithic age or perhaps even further still and that it thus takes its place as the most ancient living faith in the world' (John Marshall). The probable age of the Indus valley may extend to 10000 BC or even more. 'The Kachi plain is a region transitional between the mountains of Balochistan and more challenging Indus plains, and it was occupied by farmers (at Mehergarh) by the eighth millennium BCE' (Jane McIntosh- 2008). I want to share some points about the sameness of names of ancient deity dwellings according to historical and linguistic aspects in this regard here:

Pabbata,[Vedic parvata. Fr. Parvan, orig. knotty, rugged, massive] (i) a mountain (-range), hill, rock S 1.101, 102, 127, 137; 11.32, 185, 190; A 1.243; 11.140; iv.102 (dhupayati); Sn 413, 417, 543. 958, 1014; Nd' 466; Dh 8, 127 (*anaŋ vivaro)=PVA 104; Dh 188 (n. pl. "ani), 304; DA i.209; Miln 340 (dhamma"); PVA 221 (angara") Sdhp 352, 545. 574. — The 7 mountains round Veluvana are enum' at J v. 38. — Names of some (real or fictitious) mountains, as found in the Jataka literature: Cakkavala J vi.282; Candorana J iv.90; Canda J ii.8; v.38. 162; Dandaka-hiranna J 11. 33; Daddara J 1.8; III 6: Nemindhara J vi.125; Neru J 111.247; V.425; Pandava Sn 417; SnA 382 sq.; Mahaneru J iv.462; Mahindhara Vv 321" (cp. VvA 136); Meru J 1.25; IV. 498; Yugandhara PVA 137; Rajata J 1.50; Vipula J VI.518; Sineru S 11. 139: J 1.48 & passim; Suvanna J vi.514 (giritila). — (2) [cp. Sk. Parvata mountainous] a mountaineer Miln 191. Pabbataka [fr. Pabbata] a mountain J 1.303.

Pabbateyya (adj.) [fr. Pabbata] belonging to mountains, mountain-born (of a river) A 111. 64 (nadi p’a sighasota haraharini); iv.137 (id.); Vism 231 (id.), 285 (nadi). (SUTTA-PTSP)

Parvata, as, m. (probably connected with parvan,p. 556, col. 1, as ‘having crags or elevations’), a moun, mountain range, height, hill, elevation, rock, (inRg-veda 1. 37, 7, V. 56, 4, parvata is joined as anadj. with giri; and according to Sāy. = jagat-pīra-kodaka-vat, laden with water filling the world, orbahuvudha-parva-yukta, shelving, rugged); anartificial mountain or heap (of grain, salt, saffron, sugar, silver or gold presented to the Brāhmans); N. of the presiding genius of the mountains (personified in the Veda with Āptya, Rudra, and Rbhu as ruler of the clouds, and associated with Indra, Savīt, theMaruts, and other deities; in later times enumerated among the eight Vasus); a fragment of rock, bowl-der, stone, (adrayaḥ parvatāḥ, the stones with which the Soma plant is pressed); a cloud (Ved.; in some passages of the Rg-veda where parvata is interpreted by adri; the sense ‘cloud’ seems equally applicable, especially when the battles of Indra or the deeds of the Maruts are described); a N. of the number 7 (from the 7 principal mountains); a tree; a kind of vegetable; a kind of fish (commonly called Pāvāi, the Silurus Pabda); N. of a divine Rṣi mentioned in several passages of the Mahā-bh. (regarded as a companion of Nārada and messenger of the gods, cf. Nala II. 14; he is the author of Rg-veda VIII. 12, IX. 104, 105, where he has thepatronymics Kānya and Kāśyapa); N. of a son of Pauramāsā (a son of Marci and Sam-bhūti); of aminister of king Purū-ravas; of a grammarian (?);of an ape; (i), f. (Ved.) a rock, stone; [cf. Serv.brdo, ‘a mountain; perhaps Goth. fairgini. ]—Parvata-kilka, as, m.
The Pabbu Jabbal (Mountain):

The southern range of the Halar Mountains is called 'Pabbu Jabbal'. According to the geographical distribution, a long range of seven mountains begins approximately eleven miles from Hawks Bay. The appearance of the mountain is such a strange phenomenon that the shape of this mountain appears like the front part of the human foot, perhaps because it is named after it, 'Pabbu' in Sindhi. The mountain is not very large or high, as its peaks are just five to six thousand feet high. However, the views of the mountains are treacherous, poles and gorges, dips, sharks and greens, knots and gorges, rocks and waves that are very unique. The great thing that is associated with the mountain is that some parts of the mountain valley are inhabited and fertile. There grows wild plants as well as fruits such as tamarinds, figs, pomegranate, grewia/giudas (phalsa), etc. There are seven small and large passes in these mountains: Amri, Pabboni, Rahig, Shah Bilawal, Gandbo, Londki and Virahab. Pabbu Mountain is also a wildlife sanctuary, like tigers, and black bears are found here. The rainfall is more abundant here as well, making cultivation possible. Even light showers help in growing crops easily, and the environment becomes green and fertile with the surrounding plantation. It is a better and useful area for cattle feed and especially for the fulfillment of meat shortages in Karachi.

Badro Jabbal (Mountain):

Badro Mountain lies between the Bhit and Lakki mountain ranges south of Manchhar and west of Sehwan. The highest peak of this mountain is approximately 3000 feet. This series of mountains begins in the north from Naing and ends parallel to the Daphro jabbal (mountain). The Daphro jabbal lies in western Rani Kot, and the Badro lies in the west of it. Although the Budro starts from Naing in the north, where there is a spring of warm water, the small hills of Budro start from Gaji Shah, which is located in the west of western Manchhar Lake. The Badro jabbal is a combined formation of sand, rocks, plants and marine life and other minerals and contains rich deposits of sulphur. This is the reason why there are hot water springs in Gaji Shah, Kaai and Naing in the Budro Jabbal.

Most experts working on human evolution seem to agree that this mountainous region in southwestern Manchhar, which consists of the Kirthar, Budro and Lakki hills, has remained an abode of human civilization even before the Mohenjo Daro and Amri. (Encyclopedia Sindhi)
elevated the foundations of such a great empire of Indus civilization. It is not only the parental region of Indus civilization but also the origin and the abode of all religious schools and philosophy; monotheism, polytheism of entire Indo-European domains. I want to draw attention to this buried fact of human antiquity, particularly of Indus civilization. Experts must revisit the history, archeology, geography, and linguistic terminology of this region and ancient scriptures to dig out the real origin of ancient India.

In my opinion Jattaka literature has some relation with the folklore of the ancient tribe of Sindh Jat, 'Jattaka literature is pre-historic even before the Budha and found throughout the Indo-European traditions' (Thomas et al, 1916). Which belongs to the region of Kaaccho (Pakistan) and Kacch (India), and the seven mountains mentioned in Jattaka literature are the mountains of the Kheerthar valley of Sindh.

Consequently, all indications and the existence of lord shiva on seals proves that the era of lord Shiva is more ancient than the mature phase of Indus civilization and Rig-Veda precedes the Indus civilization, and belongs probably to its earliest phase, which belongs to the Kheerthar valley. Particular portrayal of the Sindhu and Sarasvati Rivers in Rig-Veda shows its special affection for the rivers, which were not only the vital sources of the rising civilization but were the inspiration and identification of ancient culture. These rivers also have been the deities of the people, thus the connection of river Ganges with lord Shiva seems later addition. However like the Ganges many rivers of subcontinent and Iran onward have been a sacred stature in archaic traditions. (knowledge-Vijja), described as a Pa Vijja or divine wisdom in Indus Texts. It conceivably was the first name of Rig-Veda in its earliest form. All ancient deities belong to the Indus civilization. Many of them are mentioned in the topic the logographic sign Pati. The seals and tablets of Indus civilization indicate the proofs, all epiteths of the divinities described in Veda, most of them inscribed on the Indus seals and tablets, the ancient Sindhi word Veij appears the etymological root of Ved.

The origin of Rig-Veda

The main theme of the research is the alphabet of the Sindhu Prakrit, which affirms that the written form of Rig-Veda obviously existed during the mature phase of Indus civilization. However, the paper-type sources of writing on might not be available, but some kinds of writing means for longer text, such as leather, wood or palm leaves, must have been in use, although they might not be reliable for a long period, later used for such purpose in the region (Henry Ernest Sigerist-1961). Continuous constant documentation of religious records must have been maintained throughout until reliable sources. However, even though we not expect a complete form of book, important parts must have been preserved. We can find much evidence of Indus civilization in Rig-Veda, although it has passed through many eras and courses of time and history and despite gradual changes due to new additions throughout the historical course. When carefully we sort out archaic writing versions, early settlements of the Aryans and their gradual emergence to towns and cities, we could find many clues about Indus civilization. Indus text record shows that archaic form of Rig-Veda composed before the mature phase of Indus civilization with the name Pa-Vijja (divine enlightenment). Its oral transition takes it back even more ancient period. Most seals interpret the Vedic deities. It seems that the Vedic doctrine (Indus civilization) and Bharta doctrine (Bharata) are distinct from each other. 'The Vedic contribution to Hinduism, especially Hindu cult-practice and speculation, is not a large one; Vedic influence on mythology is rather stronger, though here also
there has been a profound regeneration. Religious terminology is almost completely transformed between the Vedas and the Epics or the Purāṇas, a fact which has not been sufficiently emphasized; the old terms have disappeared or have so changed in meaning that they are hardly recognizable; a new terminology comes into being. Even in those cases where continuity has been suggested, as for Rudra-Śiva, the differences are really far more striking than the similarities.' (Renou 1953:47–48)

However, the roots of Hinduism emerged from Vedic doctrine, and the Vedic doctrine was somewhat different in its philosophical nature and aspect, possess monothelism concept in some way (Vendy Doniger,2014) . Hence, in the western part, monotheist philosophy also emerged from the Vedic doctrine (Milorad Ivankovic, 2017). After the great war of Mahabharata during 1900 BC, as a new Bharta dynasty, the shifted political superiority made great changes in the Vedic doctrine due to its influence and the defeat of Sindhu Desha. It was tried to suppress the contribution of the native state, and new heroism emerged in the shape of the epic of Mahabharata. 'The classical Hindu gods Viṣṇu and Śiva go back, at least in part, to the polytheistic pantheon of the older Vedic religion. The Vedas are regarded as the ultimate scriptural authority by most Hindus, especially the “orthodox” Brahmins, but on the whole the Vedic religion plays a small role in classical Hinduism, many aspects of which differ fundamentally from the religion described in the Vedas. The more recent part of the Vedic religion, “Brahmanism,” is sometimes counted as an older phase of Hinduism, since much of later Hindu philosophy is based on it. Usually, however, “classical” Hinduism is considered to be of post-Vedic date, beginning around 400–200 BCE, and epitomized in the epics the Mahābhārata and the Rāmāyaṇa, and the Purāṇas.' (Asko Parpola)

Consequently, we can divide the Vedic doctrine, particularly Rig-Veda, into four main transition periods, the first pre-Indus civilization as an oral version Shuruti, the second during the mature phase of Indus civilization in the pure and original written version as a Pa-Vijja (Divine Enlightenment) and the third period after the Mahabharata 1900 BC, in this period symbolic Aryavarta as a historical record kept maintained and remained alive in the hands of Vedic Brahmins after the collapsing period of Indus civilization. Due to new political and cultural wave younger Vedic texts were created, or included new additions, during this period Mahabharata epic was also composed that gave the new direction to the previous doctrine, which created the foundation of modern Hinduism. 'Texts, the hymns of the Rig-Veda, are assumed to have come into being during the latter half of the second millennium BC, but it has not been possible to date their composition exactly; their final redaction, however, took place only approximately 700 BC. These documents, recording an archaic form of Old Indo Aryan, are limited to the northwest of the subcontinent. During the early first millennium BC, the younger Vedic texts covered ever-widening areas of north India (fig. 8.22). Their dialects gradually Classical Sanskrit, that variety of Old Indo-Aryan, which was spoken in the northwest around 400 BC, when it was described by Pāṇini in his marvelous grammar. Classical Sanskrit is close to the Epic Sanskrit of the bardic tradition, which composed the core of the great epic Mahabharata, perhaps in the fifth century BC, and thereafter continued to extend and elaborate it until about AD 400.' (Asko Parpola)

Although I disagree with the dates of Asko Parpola but his proportion seems much realistic accordingly. After switching to the new political hub, the Vedic language began to change, due to its distance from the native home and northern linguistic influence and alteration (Thomas Burrow). Albeit, Burrow accepts the alteration but he has a different perception due to unawareness of the origin. The indigenous language changed its accent, grammar, structure, and phonology. However, it preserved the legacy of Indus civilization (Aryavarta). The last fourth, the final transition to Classical Sanskrit, was the period of renaissance after 1200 BC, in which new scripts were introduced, and after dropping the dual particularly implosive sounds of Sindhu Prakrit, the Bhasha
took the newly developed shape of classical Sanskrit during the last millennium BC. The first two periods belong to the Indus civilization or the Aryavarta, and the later two belong to the victorious period of the Bharata Dynasty and afterward. There raises questions that if the Rig-Veda precedes the Indus Civilization, How was it preserved? And, how was the Indus script transformed? S. Langdon’s view about the Brahmi script is close to the facts.

Indus civilization, which possessed such a vast spread area having such uniformity in culture, politics, and religion with equally using script throughout the empire, the origin of the Rig-Veda in the Indus civilization, appears much realistic according to the ground realities. However, the nomadic Aryans that had not retained any outstanding achievement or any background in their so-called speculative homeland, and within three centuries of migration, they could be able to create such a first ever book of human history, and the huge empire vanishes away without any trace seems to be a much artificial speculative view about the book or wholly wisdom of Vedic literature. In my opinion the Vedic traditions about the book must be preferred on priority basis and keeping in mind those traditions and will have to be incorporated with the history, archaeology and linguistic entirely on new grounds.

The origin of Aryans

The theory of Aryan origin has been controversial, yet no theory or assumption is widely acknowledged because there is no authentic evidence that can prove its origin, and these assumptions are mostly linguistic and racial based. However, this theory of migration has lost its popularity, as many scholars have uncovered new ideas, but acceptable clarification according to ground realities has yet to be clarified. Generations of archaeologists, linguists, philologists, anthropologists, historians, and all manner of scholar have contributed their endeavors the debate of more than two centuries about the quest for Aryan origin. The decipherment of Indus script as an alphabet emphasizes to revisit the misconception about the age of Rig-Veda and has to give weight to its own traditions about the ancient history of the region and its language. According to the findings its roots are found in the texts of Indus script. The main reason is that the Vedic literature passed through the period of more than five thousand years and developed gradually, so there are the possibilities of later additions. Therefore, it is impossible to extract the perfect history of any era. In Rig-Veda, the scenario of the early nomadic settling and cattle raising of Aryans and its gradual emergence to towns and cities connecting to post Indus civilization, raise the question of whether Aryans came from outside during the 1700 BC, which is a declining period of Indus civilization. If the region is well aware of cities’ settlements, they entered the cities-settled region and conquered the forts, they might have been quite limited numbered as many later invaders; hence, the abundance of wealth of conquered territories must have been sufficient for them, why did they rehabilitated their own life style of nomadic despite gaining forts or control of civilized society? On other hand if this scenario applied to incorporate with premature phase of Indus civilization, this aspect will seem much concurrency with the evolution of the valley. 'Allchin, along with many others, accepts the Indus civilization as preceding the Vedic period, and this poses many problems. If the Vedic period is proved to proceed the Indus civilization, many of the confusions will be automatically removed' (S.S Misra, 1977). The gradual development of Aryans after the decline of Indus civilization is contrary to ground realities, as if they were alone settlers of the region and grew up independently despite the existence of a dense population of Indus civilization. If they came peacefully that is recent stronger point of view of the most scholars, they must have to be emerged in local society and adopted the local uniform culture and religion, 'the people who moved
west were possibly employed as mercenary charioteers by the Hurrian kings of Syria. These charioteers spoke the same language and recited the same hymns that would later on be compiled into the Rig Veda by their comrades who had ventured east. These Rig- Vedic Sanskrit speakers usurped the throne of their employers and founded the Mitanni kingdom. While they gained a kingdom, the Mitanni soon lost their culture, adopting the local Hurrian language and religion. However, royal names, some technical words related to chariotry and of course the gods Indra, Varuna, Mitra and the Nasatyas stayed on.' (David W. Anthony, 2007). Despite of being nearby to so-called Aryan homeland they adopt local culture and in India they imposed their culture and language throughout the region? And then where are those traces of the predecessors of the tremendous civilization at least of the local religion? 'Often we read or hear about the collapse of civilizations, but Roman, Maya and ancient Puebloan civilizations did not collapsed at all, all three survive, transformed, to this day. It is specific political regimes that collapsed, social system that changed and religious and ideological systems that were transformed and or rejected’ (Guy D. Middleton, 2017) A vast area of Indus civilization that possessed the same culture, religion, and political uniformity where it vanished without any trace? Does this idea meet the facts about the decline of civilization according to common sense? A massive dense populated, containing more than thousand settlements including the metropolitan cities (Gregory L. Possehl, 2002) . How can be justified the proportion of population with other relatively less populated European or Central Asian settlements of the time that ratio of population is still maintained. Political and cultural change is possible, but can we apply these thoughts to religion? Before the discovery of Indus civilization, it seemed the comparatively relative proportion because there was evidence of the most ancient civilization, such as Sumer and Egypt that existed or was already discovered, although the view, India as a homeland of the Aryans on linguistic basis prevailed also. However, after the discovery of Indus civilization, the proportion must have been changed thoroughly. Unfortunately, it could not be accordingly. The benefits of doubts must have turned in favor of having to be the Vedic era as an indigenous production. After passing more than a century, we have not been able to find result-oriented outcomes that are confused with the established proportion of Aryans as foreigners. Therefore, we actually have not researched about the consequences and possibilities about the civilization, but our focus has been on the proving wrong the already established proportion. I think it is against not only the requirement of research but also contrary to ground realities, we do not feel any doubt in professional research approach of the scholars but in my view inspiration and motivation also play vital role.
This tremendous empire of Indus, According to the readings of Indus Text, the map (Fig-3) denotes that it is the map of the Great Aryavarta. The sites in West Asia, where the Indus seals are found from they do not indicates only the trade relations but they all sites were the part of great empire. The existence of Aryan cultures and rules attest the legacy of the civilization. Religious-based Indus Texts do not show far distance or immense difference between the mostly documentary records of found textual objects and Rig-Veda. Rather texts appear as primary original documentation of Rig-Veda. I give here two examples from the Indus Texts about the deity Varuṇa and the ancient Hayya dynasty.

'The character of the Sumerian water-god Enki comes quite close to that of Vedic Varuna in many respects. Thus, Varuṇa too is a phallic god (§ 12.2) and associated with the womb and amniotic sac (§ 12.1). Varuna is the overseer of physical and moral order, who 'grasps' evil-doers and punishes them with disease and death; in this capacity, he is also the principal oath-god and is associated with the bath that cleanses away sin (§ 12.1). Similarly, Enki, as the god of the cleansing waters, is the deity of ritual lustration and purification from polluting evil. As the god of the holy water, Enki is further the main deity of the oath ritual, 'the lord of the oath formula' (bēl šipti).'

(Asko Parpola)

Asko Parpola has discussed, argued and given much evidence and tried to show the impact of the Sumerian god Enki on the Vedic god Varuṇa, he also mentioned the doctrine rta. In Vedic compositions, the city of Varuṇa is Susha, the ancient capital city of Elamites state. However, the Indus seals mentioned below also interpret much about this enigma, although all 30 seals of the same type of texts are found from Mohenjo Daro, Harappa, West Asia and other sites according to Mahadevan:

4029 (00)  
पति (pati+va)
deities or regents, e.g. oṣadhīnām patīḥ, the Moonas guardian or lord of medicinal plants; sarītām pātīḥ, the Ocean as lord of the rivers; vacasām pātīḥ, Bṛhas-pati as lord of speech; sometimes at the end of a comp., cf. oṣadhī-p°, bṛhas-p°, vićas-p°, vanas-p°; a husband; a root; going, motion, flight? (in these senses probably connected with rt. 2. pāt); (i)s, a female possessor, (CDSD- M.W)

व 2. va, as, m. (fr. rt. 2. vī), air, wind;
the arm; N. of Varuṇa; addressing; conciliation; auspiciousness; reverence; a dwelling; the residence of Varuṇa; the ocean, water; a tiger; cloth; the esculent root of the water lily; (ā), f. going; hurting, injury; an arrow; weaving; (ām), n. a sort of incantation or Mantra (of which the object is the deity Varuṇa); = pra-cetas; (as, ā, am), strong, powerful. [ID=40818] (CDSD- M.W)

2039 (00) ॐ ॐ (pati+va+anā)
Āna (आना).—P.1) To bend, bend down, bow, incline, stoop; (atha prayaṇaṁnātīnamatpahanāḥḥ) Śi.1.13.
2) To salute (respectfully), bow down to; (tamapirājakamānāmā) K.59.
3) To humble. -Caus. (-namayati) To cause to bend down; (kucaḥānāmāti na yosītāḥ) Bh.3.27;
(viḍarbhapatimānitaṁ balaiṣca) M.5.3 humbled. (CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)

4105 (00) ॐ ॐ (pati+va+anā+pala+susah)
Pāla, as, m. a guard, guardian, protector, nourisher, keeper; a herdsman; a protector of the earth, a prince; a spitting-pot, spittoon; N. of a Nāga of the race of Vāsuki; of a prince; (i), f.

Susā (सुषा).—A city of Varuṇa (CDSD- M.W)

The last seal clarifies the enigma that Susha, the capital of Elamites state, was the capital of the sub-state of the Sindhu Empire and Va-aṇa was the ruler of Susha; in fact, according to the readings of Indus texts from the Sumerian deities, one Enlil, An or Enki and Varuṇa are the same name of the same entity and changed with An or Enlil in western Aryan territory and with Varuṇa in later Vedic compositions. Thus, Susha was the cultural, political, and religious hub of the Sindhu Empire in the western part 'the Proto - Elamites , the dwellers of Mohenjodaro and the Sumerians had a common ancestry' (Indian History congress 1948). The British Assyriologists A. H. Sayce (1924) and C. J. Gadd and Sidney Smith (1924) pointed to its resemblance to the Elamite and Mesopotamian civilizations. The ancient script of the Elamites civilization resembles the Indus script and most signs are equal to the signs of Indus script, it is possible due to far distance there must be some differences in phonetics, phonology or grammatical structures of the language comparatively with the native homeland of Sindhu Prakrit. Not only the sites where Indus seals are found but also the Indus Text evidence shows that the present Iran and Afghanistan were part of Indus civilization many Aryan clans, the names of rivers of ancient Iran and afghanistan are inscribed in the Indus Texts. Therefore, the Aryans clans belong to the city of Susha, and adjacent areas carrying the heritage of the Sindhu Prakrit and the Empire move away to nearby lands such as Europe and onwards.

I want to mention other Indus seal of this type:

1708 (10) ॐ ॐ The seal has found from the city of Mohen jo Daro in quantity of 19 and 8 with the same text. But below one, the only seal is found from Lothal. These seals denote the Haya dynasty of ruined city of Mohen jo Daro. This inscription particularly appears on copper plates. It belongs to MohenJo Daro and it is limited to MohenJo Daro. It has an outstanding status (John E Michener). Based on the readings of the above inscriptions, I propose that the name of the ruined city MohenJo Daro was Maheshmati.
Haihaya (हैहय).—m. pl. Name of a people and their country.

-yaḥ 1 Name of the great-grandson of Yadu.

2) Name of Arjuna Kārtavīrya (who had a thousand arms and was slain by Paraśurāma q. v.), धेनुवतसहरवर्ध हैहयस्तव् कृतिमप- हरुमुद्ययत: (dhenuvatsaharanācca haihayastvaṃ ca. kīrtimapa- hartumudyataḥ) R.11.74.

Haihaya (हैहय).—m.

(-yaḥ) Kartavīrya, a sovereign: see the next.

Haihaya (हैहय).—m. 1. The name of a people, Chr. 34, 12. 2. A prince. (CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)

Another example of the same type seal: 4448 (10) (ka+pala+ sakka)

The religion of the early Iranians of the Saka branch coming to Central Asia around 1500 BCE /It is clear that Proto-Saka *dasa, “man,” is the etymology of the ethnic name which in Old Persian appears as Daha-, for many ethnic self-appellations go back to words with this meaning; for instance the native ethnic name of the Mari, who speak a Uralic (Finno-Ugric) language, goes back to Proto-Indo-Aryan *marya-, “man” (literally “one who has to die, mortal”)’ (Asko Parpola).

I mention here another Text which indicates the ethnic name of the Mari of Saka branch:

1117 (00) (pati+ mari+ sakka)

Indications denote that the Indus civilization has a caliphate-type political and moral authority on the Aryan territories. The text shows that the seals of the Elephants belong to the ruling authority and that elephant seals are mostly found from the Mohen Jo Daro. The text of the seal mentioned below interprets the Pati Makuta (the crown, having three points) as appearing on the head of the elephant.

(Fig-4) M-282 a (Joshi and Parpola, 1987)

Another seal of the same crown holder is:
The main reason for destruction of the civilization seems to be the great flood from approximately 2348 BC (David Wright) or some later, which caused destruction of its infrastructure, administration, economy and central uniform authority. After the tremendous destruction of the valley, it lost its central command and prestige, and it was the end of the great legacy of the human history Aryavarta the Great! Although, kept continuous its survival. Ultimately, soon after new conflicts and combats began for the power and authority throughout the regions of Indo-European and after the declining of the Empire Many new Independent large and small kingdoms sprang to be established after the hazards of flood in India (Kurus, Panḍavas etc) and out of India (Mittani, Hitties, kassites etc). The new kingdom was established with the name Sindhu Desha in the native centre of the Indus valley. Its boundaries were almost comparable to the Sindh of Raja Dahar's time. Hence, the northeastern part of the valley did not face miseries like the southern part. (According to the recent record, the Indus River is more powerful and destructive than any other river of the subcontinent despite the modern irrigation system). However, it was an essential part of the valley, so its role became inevitable to maintain survival after the destruction of the meridional part. On the small scale, the migration from the southern or other parts of valley to the northern part is mostly acknowledged as the movement of Aryans to the Ganges valley (Migrationist School) as a new center, which shifted the cultural and historical valuation of the region. Perhaps up to ten distinct smaller kingdoms were established in India approximately after the collapse of Indus civilization. The Great War of "Mahabharata" occurred during approximately 1900 BC, based on Puranic genealogy (Subhash Kak), and the defeat of Sindhu Desha gave a new turn and direction to history, politics, literature, and Sanatan Dharma. 'The country in which the North-Western languages are spoken is described in the Mahabharata as rude and barborous and as almost outside the pale of Aryan civilization (Volum IX pt iv –p.4)' (George Abraham Grierson) The new dynasty of Bharta portrayed the Sindhu Desha on biased norms and reduced its historical legacy.
The above map of Indo-European languages shows that according to population, which proportion is right for the migrative movement, the European language families are smaller than the large family of the Indo-Aryan according to the population and linguistically Indo-Aryans are much more refined and mature than any European families of the group, even compared according to the time. It is not much difficult to feel the nativeness! On other hand Sanskrit also possesses secondary status, ‘the similarities that Sir William Jones noted among the indo-European languages can have been produced by descent from a common proto-language in that point most linguists agree’ (David W. Anthony). So it could not be decisive to be accepted as a mother. Due to tremendous traditions of Vedas, Avesta, Greek and Latin in the group, Sindhi could not attain its prestige.

The Sindhu Prakrit origin of Indo-European

(Fig-7) Museum Number 1947, 0416.1 Mohenjo Daro courtesy of the British Museum, London
The above seal interprets the name of the language of Indus Empire 'Parakrit'; due to its historical affiliation it is named Sindhu. The Sindhu Prakrit, the language of Indus seals, was the uniform language of the Sindhu Empire (Allchin, et al, 1982); it was not only the language of politics, religion, and culture but also the language of the common people of the empire. It is possible that there was some difference in dialects of the language due to distance from the western region of the empire Iran and Afghanistan and adjacent territories, but Indo-Iranian languages indicate much cognition with indo Aryans, and the archaic form of the Avestian appears similar to the language of Rig-Veda. 'Linguistically, the oldest section of Avesta are almost identical to the language of Rig-Veda, this oldest part is called Yasna (Vedic Yajna) which is principle liturgical work of the sacred canon and accounts for about third of its bulk. The nucleus of the Yasna consist of the five Gathas (Vedic gatha 'song') a collection of seventeen hymns (each gatha containing from one to seven hymns) which are the only authentic literary heritage left to posterity by Zarathustra himself' (Humbach, 1991).

The sameness in deities and rituals and many kinds of traditions of ancient Indo-European shows the same origin. In particular, the linguistic impact and impression of farther Indus civilization than nearer Egypt and Sumer on Europe, the Middle East, and Central Asia are undeniable indications and witnesses of Indus civilization as a genitor and They prove that Indus civilization at its peak had a parental status all over the ancient world, particularly the people that are now known as Indo-European. Moreover the ideas about the evolution of ancient and archaic scripts are contrary to the ground realities that the largest language family of the globe the Indo-European, having refined and developed ancient languages, containing sufficient deposits of literary and religious traditions, and this family borrowed the scripts from the limited and comparatively small Sumerian or Semitic family! Not expecting from the Indo-European family to have their own writing system or script, this concept does not match the requirements of motivational research. 'Many of the signs found on the Balakot Period 1 pottery have clear links to later Indus script and among them the most important sign is the symbol (Mahadevan 342) (Figure3)(Mahadevan 1977) that was first reported from Kalibangan by Lal (Lal 1979,33). All of these scattered discoveries have provided clear indication that earlier communities were beginning to use graphic symbols on pottery, both as pre-firing potter's marks or painted motifs as well as post firing graffiti. With this general background regarding earlier discoveries we can now review the discoveries from the recent excavations at Harappa to better contextualize the development of the writing system during the Early Harappan Phase and trace its development and changes in the Harappa Phase' (Kenoyer, J.M). The Usage of Indus Signs commenced with the hymns of Rig-Veda and was a chalcolithic period of large villages for the reason that the initial signs had phonetic value. With the emergence of towns, Vedic doctrine had institutionalized throughout the valley, and the regular usage and implementation of the Alphabet began with the emergence of cities. However, It cannot be rejected its practice during the middle period of towns on a limited scale. However, the period of evolution of the alphabet might take it to date back. What should estimated time be beyond the phenomena of evolution? I do not think it is much difficult to understand. On the other hand, as the territory of Indus civilization, Iran is also widely acknowledged as the origin of Sumerian.

Consequently, Sindhu Prakrit was the language of the Sindhu Empire. After the collapse of Indus civilization, the Empire divided into different independent states so that political or cultural uniformity could not be sustained but not only as an educational medium but it also remained live as a religious language in form of Sanskrit. Although Sindhu Prakrit passed through the process of evolution, two major movements of language history were dropping dual sounds particularly the implosive sounds exact period is yet to be determined that existed in its first alphabet of Indus.
script. Due to the transition period from the first alphabet to the newly adopted script Devnagri or other archaic scripts during the transcription, Indus script might have converted gradually, and its real descendent script seems to be Devnagri, which possesses all the characteristics of its progenitor. Some of them are given as a sample; thus, the conversion influence can clearly be seen in the archaic writings of Devnagri.

**Possible conversion of Devnagri script:** (Fig-8)

![Conversion Diagram]

Roman  
| a | p | a | b | a | c | a | d | a | r | a | y | h |

Indus sign
- \( \text{ample} \)

Modern Devnagri
- \( \hat{a} \)  
  - \( \text{pa} \)
  - \( \text{ba} \)
  - \( \text{cha} \)
  - \( \text{da} \)
  - \( \text{na} \)
  - \( \text{ra} \)
  - \( \text{ya} \)
  - \( \text{ha} \)

Secondly, that after the decline of Aryavarta in independent states, the Bharta dynasty became a new center of ancient India; however, it was also the homeland of Sindhu Prakrit, but the linguistic qualities and purity of language belonged to its original land, which was Mohen Jo Daro. The Sindhu Prakrit ancient language of Rig Veda lost its early pure version naturally due to segregation from its original home and was nurtured in the Rakhigarhi and Kurukshetra regions of the Bharta Dynasty, so the Bhasha obviously accepted the effect of the northern region, and the language maintained the historical record of Aryavarta. Undoubtedly after accepting many changes during its evolution journey up to classical Sanskrit, it can be said that historically the language of Indus civilization was Sanskrit in its earliest form or that Sanskrit as a Sindhu Prakrit is mother of all languages of the subcontinent except the Dravidian family.

Moreover, the Sindhu Prakrit that was spoken with little accentual derivation in all over the Indus civilization (Fig-9) after independent cultural and political practices of different territories it took different forms of Prakrits I mention only those main languages, which maintained its phonology and syntaxes:(Fig-10) Mohen jo Daro; Sindhi, Harappa; Siraiki, Dholavira; Gujrati, Rakhigarhi; Punjabi and Ganweriwala or Kalibangan; Rajasthani (Fig-11). However, Mohen Jo Daro has the status of origination.

'If we compare now the sindhi with its sister tongues, we must assign to it in a grammatical point of view, the first place among them, it is a much more closely related to old Prakrit than the Marathi, Hindi, Punjabi and Bengali of our days and it has preserved an exuberance of grammatical form, for which all its sisters may well envoy it. For while all the modern vernacular of india are already in state of complete decomposition, the old venerable mother tongue being hardly recognizable in her degenerate daughters the Sindhi has, on the contrary preserved most important fragments of it, which surpasses in beauty of execution and internal harmony by far the loose and leveling construction of its sisters.' (Dr. Ernest Trump,1872)

So the present Sindhi, although it also passes through the natural evolution of a thousand years, it can also be said that the language of Indus civilization was the Sindhi in its earliest form.
true spirit, the Sanskrit is a literary inheritor, and Sindhi is a linguistic inheritor of Sindhu Prakrit. The language of medieval period the Pali; its phonological qualities indicates that the language adopted the Prakritic influence of Sindhu Prakrit rather than Sanskrit like other Prakritic languages of subcontinent. Pali is mixed language and containing elements of the various varnecular dialects of north India. (Bryan G. Levman, 2021) The Classical Sanskrit has been articulated much artificial. During the linguistic study or analysis of ancient Sindhu Prakrit, it has to prefer the syntax and phonology of Sindhi rather than Sanskrit. Sindhi retains unique and distinctive phonological characteristics of Sindhu Prakrit. The linguistic scholars have not ever taken them seriously yet but Kortland’s observations are worthful (Frederik Kortlandt, 1981) Sanskrit has a superior status on any other languages of Indo European in its historical perspective. But due to lack of phonological features it loses the status of mother. If we revert it back to Sindhu Prakrit in aspect of Sindhi phonology. The features of mother language of Indo-European will become coherent and relevant.

(Fig-9) Map of Indus valley Courtesy of wikipedia
The transformation of Sindhu Prakrit after the collapse of the Indus Civilization

(Fig-10) Map of the Distribution of modern languages in Indus valley Courtesy of pinterest.com

(Fig-11) The transformation of Sindhu Prakrit into modern languages
Moreover the evidence of the number two ‘\textit{bba}’ which retained the later Prakrits, Sindhu Prakrit had two numeral words for two: \textit{ddoon} and \textit{bba}, the first one found thoroughly in Indo-European languages (Fig-4), including the Sanskrit, but later one only in Sindhi and Gujarati.

Anciently developed numerical systems of languages of the Subcontinent adopted from Sindhu Prakrit and followed the Mohenjo Daro-based numeral sequence depending on \textit{bba}, which is \textit{Barah} twelve, \textit{baees} twenty-two and so on. It is an example of Hindi and Urdu, however all other Indo-Aryan languages possess this phonology for the numeral \textit{Two} (except Dravidian). However, the European or Iranian families follow the Ddoon, and their numerical systems seem to have lately developed. Prakrits of the subcontinent do not follow the Sanskritic \textit{dve}. This shows that the Prakrits had already adopted this \textit{bba}-based numerical system according to the phonology of Sindhu Prakrit, which is even more ancient than the Sanskrit. \textit{bba}, which is uniquely the Sindhi number, is also found in the European languages. Here, the prefix of \textit{bi} is given as an example, according to the online etymology dictionary;

\textit{bi}- word-forming element meaning "two, having two, twice, double, doubly, twofold, once every two," etc., from Latin \textit{bi} "twice, double," from Old Latin \textit{dvi-} (cognate with Sanskrit \textit{dv-}, Greek \textit{di-}, \textit{dis-}, Old English \textit{twi-}, German \textit{zwei-} "twice, double"), from PIE root *\textit{dwo-} "two."

Nativized from 16c. Occasionally, \textit{bin}- before vowels; this form originated in French, not Latin, and might be partly based on or influenced by Latin \textit{bini} "twofold" (see \textit{binary}). In chemical terms, it denotes two parts or equivalents of the substance referred to. Cognate with \textit{twi-} and \textit{di-} (1). (Online etymology dictionary)

Sindhi word ‘\textit{bini}’ even today used same as Latin ‘\textit{bini}’ twofold

(Fig-12)

(Indo-European Words for Two Posted on November 1, 2019 by Ryan Starkey)
I want to mention another word of English 'burn' that is in same meaning in Sindhi 'bbaran'.

**burn (v.)**

early 12c., *brennen*, "be on fire, be consumed by fire; be inflamed with passion or desire, be ardent; destroy (something) with fire, expose to the action of fire, roast, broil, toast; burn (something) in cooking," of objects, "to shine, glitter, sparkle, glow like fire;" chiefly from Old Norse *brenna* "to burn, light," and also from two originally distinct Old English verbs: *bernan* "to kindle" (transitive) and *beornan* "be on fire" (intransitive). All these are from Proto-Germanic *brennanan* (causative *brannjanan*), source also of Middle Dutch *bernen*, Dutch *branden*, Old High German *brinnen*, German *brennen*, Gothic *brannjan* "to set on fire;" but the ultimate etymology is uncertain. Related: Burned/burnt (see -ed); burning. (Online etymology dictionary)

---

**A Comparison of the Alphabets**

Scholars have made a lot of contributions to understanding the evolution of the writing system and many theories have been acknowledged widely. Hence I want to point out the only aspect that if the Indus script is an alphabet what will be its consequences and influence on developed theories of writing history. And how it might have impacted and established its ascendancy on archaic scripts. Susha, the city of Varuna (va-ana; according to Indus Texts) of the Elamite; sub-state of the Indus empire had been the far centre of the Indus language and culture and might have had an effect on the region. 'The Phoenician was the ancestor of three geographically and linguistically diversified developments; Southern Asia, Mongolia and Manchu Empire and toward the west.' (Pierre Swinggers et.al, 1996). But on the origin of Phoenicians, the scholars do not seem to agree. On other hand 'the Greek date of transmission has been the subject of major contrary between the classicist and Semitists (Pierre Swinggers et.al, 1996). On the basis of my opinion, the Indus civilization possesses Indo-European origin; consequently like a linguistic impact obviously its script must have had also the same impact on the Indo-European scripts. Instead of the Phoenician, the Indus script is a progenitor of all alphabets, and all letter signs of archaic alphabetic scripts seem borrowed from the Indus script including Phoenician. Its impression can be felt throughout the scripts directly or indirectly. A comparison of some major alphabets is given including Etruscan. 'Etruscan alphabet derives from the Greek which derives from the Phonecian alphabet Latin alphabet derives from the Greek by way of Etruscan.' (Larssa Bonfante,et.al 1996). Piccoli has attempted decipherment by comparing the Etruscan and Indus signs (Piccoli, 1933) although his efforts are not well acknowledged despite his observations are not worthless. The Indus script possessed all qualities of all types of alphabets; therefore those qualities were adopted by later scripts accordingly. Due to the variation of writing and long consonantal list of the Indus script, the phonetic values of the signs could not have remained the same, but some frequently used signs for the similar phonetic sounds and easy-drawn letters remained the same. It is also an interesting aspect that the extraction process of all later developed alphabets came into being approximately the same time in the last millennium BC, after the complete decline of the Indus script. On an analytical basis, it may be said that the Roman script is a true descendent of the Indus script in its actual sprite according to sign evolution and alphabetical quality. There is not available any strong evidence which may prove the relation between the Indus and Roman scripts except for the comparison of the signs. Despite the fact, that the resemblance can not be observed as just a coincidence. Whereas, the Devnagri script seems true descendent according to phonetic and linguistic basis.

---

(Fig-14) **The comparsion between Indus and Roman scripts**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indus sign</th>
<th>Roman Sign</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(Fig-15) Some equivalent sign of the Indus and Greek alphabets:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indus sign</th>
<th>Greek Sign</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>\</td>
<td>Γ γ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Δ δ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o</td>
<td>Θ θ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;</td>
<td>Λ λ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>Ξ ξ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>Π π</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ꚁ</td>
<td>ζ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ꚁ</td>
<td>Ψ ψ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ꚁ Ꚁ</td>
<td>Ω ω</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Fig-16) Equivalent sign and similar phonetic value:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indus sign</th>
<th>Phoenician</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Archaic Etruscan (Marsiliana tablet)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indus sign</td>
<td>Phoenician</td>
<td>Value</td>
<td>Archaic Etruscan (Marsiliana tablet)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>𐤍</td>
<td>ḥ [h], M.L.</td>
<td>𐤍</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>א</td>
<td>z [z]</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>י</td>
<td>m [m]</td>
<td>𐤌</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ų</td>
<td>𐤣</td>
<td>s [s]</td>
<td>𐤤</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>₩</td>
<td>r [r]</td>
<td>𐤥</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ḫ</td>
<td>w</td>
<td>ś [š]</td>
<td>M $</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Fig-17) Equivalent sign and different phonetic value:

(Fig-18) Equivalent sign and similar phonetic value:
(Fig-19) Equivalent sign and different phonetic value:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indus sign</th>
<th>Aramaic</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>ג</td>
<td>s [s]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Fig-20) Equivalent sign and similar phonetic value:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indus sign</th>
<th>Brahmi</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>א ס</td>
<td>א</td>
<td>a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>פ י</td>
<td>י</td>
<td>ba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ד ד</td>
<td>ד</td>
<td>dha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ה ה</td>
<td>ה</td>
<td>tha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ט ט</td>
<td>ט</td>
<td>la</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>י י</td>
<td>י</td>
<td>na</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>כ כ</td>
<td>כ</td>
<td>e</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ל ל</td>
<td>ל</td>
<td>pa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>מ מ</td>
<td>מ</td>
<td>ca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>נ נ</td>
<td>נ</td>
<td>ra</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Fig-21) Equivalent sign and different phonetic value:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indus sign</th>
<th>Brahmi</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>א</td>
<td>א</td>
<td>Ga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>מ</td>
<td>מ</td>
<td>Ha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>י</td>
<td>י</td>
<td>Va</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ג</td>
<td>ג</td>
<td>Ja</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ד</td>
<td>ד</td>
<td>gha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ה</td>
<td>ה</td>
<td>ya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ל</td>
<td>ל</td>
<td>ka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ט</td>
<td>ט</td>
<td>ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>נ</td>
<td>נ</td>
<td>kha</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Direction of writing

It has been assumed that the direction of the inscriptions of the Indus seals is from right to left. (G.R Hunter, Gadd, Smith, B.B Lal, Mahadevan, Asko Parpola) And it is acknowledged by a majority of scholars. However, the fact is the contrary. The direction of the text of the Indus script is tail to head according to the motif on seals. I present here my point of view in light of Parpola’s observations (1994):

1) 'Overlaps do not demonstrate the direction of the texts conclusively. Examples of overlapping of both side are found (K-96 a/b).'

Moreover, the Indus writing was not regular writing on papers like modern writings, according to availed writing material, any sign anywhere in the text can be started from the right or left we must keep in mind it was engraving, not regular writing.

2) 'Sometimes the inscription is shorter than allotted space and texts starting from the right edge and leaving a used space to the left may reasonably be expected to run from right to left.' He presented the example of Harappa seal H-103. On the other hand, many short texts start from the left edge and unused space is left toward the right side examples can be seen in seals (Fig-25). My opinion is writing starts from tail to head.

3) Sometimes however the texts may be longer than the engraver of a seal had estimated and running short of space at the end of line he has been forced to cramp the last sign as in the seal M-735 or even place some of the last sign beneath the line an in the seal M-66 moreover he gives examples of seals M-892 and M-665

M-735, there are many short inscriptions with unicorns and the text does not start from the right edge or from the head of Motif. On the other hand, the engraver cannot start from short to large size but the parameter from large to short size appears much more logical. Another noticeable point is, that if the engraver had to start from right to left, it must have been a frequent practice he could manage like in (Fig- M-756 a) and this frequency might have seemed in every seal.

M-66 an almost major sign which was also used individually. It may have any particular interpretation, or it may represent a deity, its frequent usage as a suffix, which is a too extensive number of words with the same suffix in the limited text record. On other hand individual usage can be monosyllabic; writing separately in the text is possible.

(Fig-22) Equivalent sign and similar phonetic value:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indus sign</th>
<th>Khudawadi</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>新局面</td>
<td>新局面</td>
<td>na</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>新局面</td>
<td>新局面</td>
<td>ra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>新局面</td>
<td>新局面</td>
<td>pa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
M-892 he acknowledged that ꞎ is a rare pair, but its inverse pair ꞎ ꞎ occurred elsewhere over forty times and gives two examples of seals H-515 and M-665 from them. But he did not note that according to his argument if the directions of writing changes the signs are also inversed accordingly in a mirror image for example: ꞎ ꞎ mirrored then if text starts from the right edge this pair must be ꞎ instead of ꞎ ꞎ.

(Fig-23) H-103 a  (Fig-24) M-756 a

(Fig-25) H-69 a, 71 a, 79 a, 94 a (Joshi, Shah, Parpola, 1987-91)

Alphabet of Sindhu Prakrit and Its Features (Indus Script)

The alphabet of Sindhu Prakrit represents Sindhi phonetic sounds, which makes both of them outstanding and unique alphabets of the globe. Both alphabets possess all qualities of being a genitor language. Having such a unique phonological aspect and quality, one cannot believe that it is an offshoot of any other language as it seems natural a Prakrit (a genuine language). There are 49 consonants in the present Sindhi alphabet containing Arabic characters, which were being used for the last 1000 years but were officially recognized during the Britain era in Sindh. Sindhu alphabet consists of all sounds of Sanskrit + implosive Sindhi sounds and dual consonantal sounds. Kortland therefore concludes that the Sindhi glottalic feature goes back a long way, indeed past the oldest recorded Aryan word forms all the way to PIE (Rasmussen, 1999). The alphabet of Sindhu Prakrit is the same as present Sindhi according to the phonology (excluding Arabic sounds) except for one consonant sound of Sanskrit ś, present Sindhi dropped this letter, but it existed in the ancient alphabet. On other hand I acknowledge that the ancient alphabet is much more mature and perfect than present Sindhi script. Present script is defective and does not meet with the natural phonology of the language but ancient script seems fulfilling requirement and possesses all qualities according to the natural phonology of the language.

The language of Indus seals, Sindhu Prakrit possessed completely phonetic alphabet /script with consonants, aspirated consonants, vowels diphthongs implosive and dual sounds. It was made
scientifically the extraction of signs is based on phonological classification and methodical logics; it appears more perfect than even modern scripts.

(Fig-26) **Vowels and Diphthongs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sindhu Prakrit</th>
<th>Roman letter</th>
<th>IPA Value</th>
<th>Sanskrit</th>
<th>Present sindhi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>आ</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>a/ɐ</td>
<td>आ</td>
<td>आ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ई</td>
<td>Ī</td>
<td>iː</td>
<td>ई</td>
<td>ई</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>उ</td>
<td>U</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>उ</td>
<td>उ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ऊ</td>
<td>Ū</td>
<td>uː</td>
<td>ऊ</td>
<td>ऊ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ए</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>eː</td>
<td>ए</td>
<td>ए</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ऐ</td>
<td>ɐi</td>
<td>aːi</td>
<td>ऐ</td>
<td>ऐ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ओ</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>oː</td>
<td>ओ</td>
<td>ओ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>औ</td>
<td>ɐu</td>
<td>aːu</td>
<td>औ</td>
<td>औ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>र</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>[r] or [r̩]</td>
<td>र</td>
<td>र</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ल</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>l</td>
<td>ल</td>
<td>ल</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Fig-27) **Gutturals**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sindhu Prakrit</th>
<th>Roman letter</th>
<th>IPA Value</th>
<th>Sanskrit</th>
<th>Present sindhi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>क</td>
<td>Ka- Qa</td>
<td>k</td>
<td>क</td>
<td>क</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ख</td>
<td>Kha</td>
<td>kʰ</td>
<td>ख</td>
<td>ख</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ग</td>
<td>Ga</td>
<td>ɡ</td>
<td>ग</td>
<td>ग</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>घ</td>
<td>Gha</td>
<td>ɡʰ</td>
<td>घ</td>
<td>घ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ङ</td>
<td>Ńa (ng)</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>ङ</td>
<td>ङ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### (Fig-28) Palatals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sindhu Prakrit</th>
<th>Roman letter</th>
<th>IPA Value</th>
<th>Sanskrit</th>
<th>Present sindhi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>조치</td>
<td>Cha</td>
<td>ʈʃ</td>
<td>च</td>
<td>چ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>тож</td>
<td>Chha</td>
<td>ʈʃʰ</td>
<td>छ</td>
<td>چ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>جا</td>
<td>Ja</td>
<td>ɖʐ</td>
<td>झ</td>
<td>چ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>тож</td>
<td>Jha</td>
<td>ɖʐʰ</td>
<td>झ</td>
<td>چ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.nextInt()</td>
<td>Za</td>
<td>ʐ, ȥ</td>
<td>.ژ</td>
<td>ژ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( koş )</td>
<td>(ŋj) ںa</td>
<td>ʃn /n</td>
<td>ژ / ں</td>
<td>چ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### (Fig-29) Cerebrals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sindhu Prakrit</th>
<th>Roman letter</th>
<th>IPA Value</th>
<th>Sanskrit</th>
<th>Present sindhi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ʈa</td>
<td>ṭa</td>
<td>l</td>
<td>ट</td>
<td>ت</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʈʰ</td>
<td>ṭʰ</td>
<td></td>
<td>ठ</td>
<td>ٿ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʥ</td>
<td>da</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>ड</td>
<td>د</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ɖʱ</td>
<td>ḗ</td>
<td>dʰ</td>
<td>ढ</td>
<td>ظ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ɳa</td>
<td>ɳa</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>ण</td>
<td>ڑ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### (Fig-30) Dentals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sindhu Prakrit</th>
<th>Roman letter</th>
<th>IPA Value</th>
<th>Sanskrit</th>
<th>Present sindhi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ʈa</td>
<td>Ta</td>
<td>t</td>
<td>त</td>
<td>ت</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʈʰ</td>
<td>Tha</td>
<td>tʰ</td>
<td>थ</td>
<td>ټ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>饬</td>
<td>Da</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>द</td>
<td>د</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ɖʱ</td>
<td>Dha</td>
<td>dʰ</td>
<td>ध</td>
<td>ؤ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ɳa</td>
<td>Na</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>ण</td>
<td>ن</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### (Fig-31) Labial

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sindhu Prakrit</th>
<th>Roman letter</th>
<th>IPA Value</th>
<th>Sanskrit</th>
<th>Present sindhi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ʈp</td>
<td>Pa</td>
<td>p</td>
<td>प</td>
<td>پ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʈʰ</td>
<td>Pha</td>
<td>pʰ</td>
<td>फ</td>
<td>ف</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Semivowels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sindhu Prakrit</th>
<th>Roman letter</th>
<th>IPA Value</th>
<th>Sanskrit</th>
<th>Present sindhi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>फ</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>.फ</td>
<td>ف</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ब</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>ब</td>
<td>ب</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>भ</td>
<td>h²</td>
<td>भ</td>
<td>ب</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>म</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>म</td>
<td>م</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Fig-32) **Semivowels**

### Sibilants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sindhu Prakrit</th>
<th>Roman letter</th>
<th>IPA Value</th>
<th>Sanskrit</th>
<th>Present sindhi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>य</td>
<td>Ya</td>
<td>Ʉ</td>
<td>य</td>
<td>ي</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>र</td>
<td>Ra</td>
<td>ᵚ</td>
<td>र</td>
<td>ر</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ल</td>
<td>La</td>
<td>l</td>
<td>ल</td>
<td>ل</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>व</td>
<td>Va</td>
<td>v</td>
<td>व</td>
<td>و</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Fig-33) **Sibilants**

### Implosive

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sindhu Prakrit</th>
<th>Roman letter</th>
<th>IPA Value</th>
<th>Sanskrit</th>
<th>Present sindhi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>प</td>
<td>Bb</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>ب</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ज</td>
<td>Jj</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>ج</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>झ</td>
<td>Dd</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>ڝ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ग</td>
<td>Gg</td>
<td>ɠ</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>ڥ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Fig-34) **Implosive**

### Aspirate 'h' and its types

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sindhu Prakrit</th>
<th>Roman letter</th>
<th>IPA Value</th>
<th>Sanskrit</th>
<th>Present sindhi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ह</td>
<td>Ha</td>
<td>ɦ</td>
<td>ह</td>
<td>ه</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ह</td>
<td>h</td>
<td>h</td>
<td>ह</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Fig-35) **Aspirate 'h' and its types**
Note: Last three values of 'h' are supposed they may be exchanged.

(Fig-36) Some other aspirated consonants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sindhu Prakrit</th>
<th>Roman letter</th>
<th>IPA Value</th>
<th>Sanskrit</th>
<th>Present sindhi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ह</td>
<td>mh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>मः</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ह</td>
<td>hh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ह</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>न्ह</td>
<td>nh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>नह</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>व्ह- व्ह</td>
<td>wh- vh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>वह</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ल्ह</td>
<td>lh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>लः</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: For denoting aspiration two formations have used frequently the sign \( \wedge \) and shading of the vertical linestrokes.

(Fig-37) Anusvāra /Ununāsika

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sindhu Prakrit</th>
<th>Roman letter</th>
<th>IPA Value</th>
<th>Sanskrit</th>
<th>Present sindhi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>अ, as in थे and ते /ङ</td>
<td>ङः / ongsTo</td>
<td></td>
<td>ङः</td>
<td>ङः</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Fig-38) Ligature sign

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sindhu Prakrit</th>
<th>Roman letter</th>
<th>IPA Value</th>
<th>Sanskrit</th>
<th>Present sindhi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>कश (ई+इ+ए)</td>
<td>Ksh</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dual Sounds

This is the list of dual sounds, except for aspirate sounds; each character has dual, long or stressed sound. Though all implosive sounds are given above separately. The dual form of each character of the Indus script is given below including implosive sounds:

(Fig-39) Dual/ Implosive consonants
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Anglo Roman letter</th>
<th>Sindhu Prakrit (Basic sign)</th>
<th>Dual/ long Form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gutturals</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>ꚅ - ᡲ</td>
<td>ꚅ - ᡲ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>ᡵ - ᡶ</td>
<td>ᡵ - ᡶ (imp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NG</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Palatals</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH</td>
<td>०</td>
<td>० - ०</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J</td>
<td>.ComponentPlacement</td>
<td>addColumn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJ</td>
<td>addColumn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cerebrals</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T</td>
<td>addColumn</td>
<td>addColumn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>addColumn</td>
<td>addColumn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>addColumn</td>
<td>addColumn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dentals</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T</td>
<td>.addColumn</td>
<td>addColumn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>addColumn</td>
<td>addColumn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>addColumn</td>
<td>addColumn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Labial</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>addColumn</td>
<td>addColumn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>addColumn</td>
<td>addColumn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Vowel or semi vowel dual sounds are "A" (a), "R" (ra) and "Y". There does not found the dual sound of any sibilant. Likewise the pairs of the signs are also found as a dual sound. And two, three or four equal like signs = found this way for long sound or dual sound:

(Fig-40) Modifiers for dual consonants

Note: inclined closure sign has different function which is discussed relative chapter.

But it is a notable point that only one aspirate dual sound of sign (dha) is found in these two forms and the character 'd' has dual and also implosive form.

The Features of the Alphabet

It may be astonishing for scholars that the Indus script might have been an alphabet, whereas considering about the features of the Indus Alphabet the facts are even more remarkable. It feels divine. Third millennium BC ago, having such extraordinary features is wondering. This perfection does not seem even in Devnagri although it adopted all characteristics from the Sindhu alphabet. Such uniformity of aspirate signs of the Indus script seems only in some modern alphabets of the present times:

There are two primary vowels (a), (e), and modifier but sometimes modifiers are also used as independent vowels. All the vowels and diphthongs signs are extracted from the mentioned signs. The first three vowel signs are used with consonant characters for adding vowel value 'a':

\(\text{M} \) | \(\text{A} \) | \(\text{R} \) | \(\text{Y} \)

This slanty sign is the vowel diacritic 'i' when it used with the sign \(\text{I} \), its different shapes in Indus script are and /, and gives the same vowel sound. It used with consonant sound for adding vowel value:
This vertical short stroke sign used for the vowel phonetic sound ‘u’ with the sign \( \text{نا} \), its different shapes in Indus script are \( \text{نا} \) and give the same vowel sound. It also used with consonant sound for adding vowel value:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{ا} & \rightarrow \text{ا} + \text{ا} \\
\text{ي} & \rightarrow \text{ي} + \text{ي} \\
\text{ي} & \rightarrow \text{ي} + \text{ي} \\
\end{align*}
\]

\( \text{ا} \) 'ee' or \( \text{ا} \) 'e' two slanty crossed strokes are added with the sign \( \text{نا} \) and another sign \( \text{نا} \) related with vowel of the same kind. In the sign \( \text{نا} \) the sound of ‘\( \text{ي} \)’ is added. The same way two slanty strokes are added with the sign \( \text{نا} \), ‘a’ or ‘\( \text{ي} \)’.

These diphthongs are the combination of two different signs:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{ا} \rightarrow \text{ا} + \text{ا} \\
\text{ا} \rightarrow \text{ا} + \text{ا} \\
\end{align*}
\]

\( \text{ا} \) This sign also seems related to vowels and diphthongs.

Moreover the semivowels signs \( \text{ا} \) (ra) \( \text{ا} \) (la) \( \text{ا} \) (ya) are used systematically.

Firstly, \( \text{ا} \) (ra) this sign has three variations as a diacritic: \( \text{ا} \text{ا} \text{ا} \) or \( \text{ا} \text{ا} \text{ا} \) and \( \text{ا} \) (ra) :

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{ا} & \rightarrow \text{ا} \\
\text{ا} & \rightarrow \text{ا} \\
\end{align*}
\]

For the semi vowel sound (r) both the vertical strokes used beside the basic sign:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{ا} \rightarrow \text{ا} \\
\text{ا} \rightarrow \text{ا} \\
\end{align*}
\]

Both shapes of the character ‘ra’ \( \text{ا} \) and \( \text{ا} \) are used here, some other variations of the same signs are:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{ا} \rightarrow \text{ا} \\
\text{ا} \rightarrow \text{ا} \\
\end{align*}
\]

Sometimes for the same phonetic value the dual stroked sign ‘ra’ used in its full form beside or within the basic signs like:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{ا} \rightarrow \text{ا} \\
\text{ا} \rightarrow \text{ا} \\
\end{align*}
\]

Its third variation is \( \text{ا} \) which is mostly used at the left top of basic sign:

\( \text{ا} \) so on with each sign.

Another form of mentioned semi vowel is \( \text{ا} \) .

Secondly, the semi vowel sign \( \text{ا} \) (la) used with the other sign this way:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{ا} & \rightarrow \text{ا} \\
\text{ا} & \rightarrow \text{ا} \\
\end{align*}
\]

Thirdly, the horizontal shaded strokes within the sign give the sound of semi vowel ‘ya’.

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{ا} \rightarrow \text{ا} \\
\text{ا} \rightarrow \text{ا} \\
\end{align*}
\]

But when it is not possible to draw horizontal shaded within the sign due to its shape, it takes below given shape:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{ا} \rightarrow \text{ا} \\
\text{ا} \rightarrow \text{ا} \\
\end{align*}
\]

**Anunāsika (Nasal sound)**

Two signs for nasal sound ‘n’ are \( \text{ا} \) and \( \text{ا} \) and used this way:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{ا} & \rightarrow \text{ا} \\
\text{ا} & \rightarrow \text{ا} \\
\end{align*}
\]

\( \text{ا} \) this sign is for another nasal sound ‘n’ and extracted from sign \( \text{ا} \) and is used in some Indus inscriptions.
Most interesting aspect of the alphabet is uniformity of aspirates; undoubtedly it is an extraordinary and matchless quality of the alphabet even being so ancient. There are two signs for the aspirate sound, frequently used one ▼ and other one is vertical strokes ▲▼▼▼▼:

(Fig-41) **Uniform Procedure for Making Aspirates**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basic sign</th>
<th>Additional signs for aspiration</th>
<th>Aspirate form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>▼</td>
<td>▼ + ▼ or ▲▼▼▼▼</td>
<td>▼</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▼</td>
<td>▼ + ▼</td>
<td>▼</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▼</td>
<td>▼ + ▼</td>
<td>▼</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▼</td>
<td>▼ + ▼</td>
<td>▼</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▼</td>
<td>▼ + ▼</td>
<td>▼</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▼</td>
<td>▼ + ▼</td>
<td>▼</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▼</td>
<td>▼ + ▼</td>
<td>▼</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▼</td>
<td>▼ + ▼</td>
<td>▼</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▼</td>
<td>▼ + ▼</td>
<td>▼</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▼</td>
<td>▼ + ▼</td>
<td>▼</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▼</td>
<td>▼ + ▼</td>
<td>▼</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Some aspirate sound signs have changed forms due to resemblance with other signs:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basic sign</th>
<th>Aspirate form</th>
<th>Possible reason</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>▼</td>
<td>▼ - ▼</td>
<td>The second one may also be the aspirate form of ▼ but it resembles with ▼, therefore the first one is seemed replacement of the aspirate form of the mentioned sign.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▼</td>
<td>▼</td>
<td>This form of the aspirate also found the same in these signs of the same value: ▼ or ▼.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▼</td>
<td>▼</td>
<td>This sign seems extracted from this form: ▼</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Another sign ⊙ (ta) shares interexchange phonetic value with the ◽ (da) or ◽ (dha) So the resemblance seems maintained, its aspirate form founds in this shape ⊙ (tha). Because ⊙→⊙ this formations was not possible due to the already existed the vowel sign ◽ (ta) in the same shape.

The classification and extraction of the signs also have done phonologically and consciously here are given only three examples of them.

**The extraction concept of phonetic from the signs of the same type for different phonetic values:**

(Fig-42) Extraction of the phonetic sounds

**Consonants**
(bb-implosive)

\[ \text{Vowels} \]

\[ \text{(a)} \rightarrow \text{(aa)} \rightarrow \text{(u)} \rightarrow \text{(i)} \rightarrow \text{(e)} \rightarrow \text{(ee)} \rightarrow \text{(ai)} \]

\[ \text{(e)} \rightarrow \text{(eu)} \rightarrow \text{(o)} \rightarrow \text{(po)} \]
(Fig-43) Vowel diacritics:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ma</th>
<th>maa</th>
<th>maa</th>
<th>ma</th>
<th>ṁ</th>
<th>ṅ</th>
<th>ṁ</th>
<th>ḍ</th>
<th>ṣa</th>
<th>ṣa</th>
<th>ṣa</th>
<th>ṣa</th>
<th>ṣa</th>
<th>ṣa</th>
<th>ṣa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>嗄</td>
<td>嗄</td>
<td>嗄</td>
<td>嗄</td>
<td>)</td>
<td>(</td>
<td>)</td>
<td>(</td>
<td>ṇ</td>
<td>삭</td>
<td>朔</td>
<td>朔</td>
<td>朔</td>
<td>朔</td>
<td>朔</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The way of consonantal ligature in the Indus script; the concept of this kind is adopted by the Brahmi.

(Fig-44) Some examples of consonantal ligatures in Indus script:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>kama</th>
<th>maha</th>
<th>gama</th>
<th>ggama</th>
<th>ḍhama</th>
<th>pama</th>
<th>bama</th>
<th>bhama</th>
<th>dama</th>
<th>thama</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ᴷ-₄</td>
<td>ᴷ-₄</td>
<td>ᴷ-₄</td>
<td>ᴷ-₄</td>
<td>ᴷ-₄</td>
<td>ᴷ-₄</td>
<td>ᴷ-₄</td>
<td>ᴷ-₄</td>
<td>ᴷ-₄</td>
<td>ᴷ-₄</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The variation of the vowel diacritics, aspirates, formation of consonantal ligatures and nasal sounds signs; due to their structures if they all were employed completely in their variative forms in any long inscription, Imagine! How much would it be the counting of the signs?

(Fig-45 a) The comparison of the vowel diacritics and ligatures between Sindhu alphabet and Devnagri

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISO</th>
<th>a</th>
<th>ȯ</th>
<th>õ</th>
<th>au</th>
<th>ḍ</th>
<th>ṭ</th>
<th>ḍį</th>
<th>ṭį</th>
<th>m</th>
<th>ḍh</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ઇ</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>ȯ</td>
<td>õ</td>
<td>au</td>
<td>ḍ</td>
<td>ṭ</td>
<td>ḍį</td>
<td>ṭį</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>ḍh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devanagari</td>
<td>अ  क  आ  का  ऑ  कः  ऐ  कै  ऐ  कै  ई  कै  इ  की  उ  कु  ऊ  कू  ऋ  कृ  ए  के  के</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISO</th>
<th>ai</th>
<th>o</th>
<th>ō</th>
<th>au</th>
<th>ḍ</th>
<th>ṭ</th>
<th>ḍį</th>
<th>ṭį</th>
<th>m</th>
<th>ḍh</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ઇ</td>
<td>ai</td>
<td>kai</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>ko</td>
<td>ō</td>
<td>kō</td>
<td>au</td>
<td>kau</td>
<td>ḍ</td>
<td>ṭ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devanagari</td>
<td>ऐ  के  ओ  को  ओ  को  औ  कः  उ  कः  ऊ  कः  ऋ  कः  ए  कः  कः</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(Fig-45 b) Classification of Signs According To Mahadevan’s List in NFM Font
The signs have some difference between NFM font and the collection of Mahadevan

Vowels
Diphthongs
Consonants with diacritical marks
Consonants with Semi-vowels
Consonants
Dual/ implosive consonants
Aspirates
Combined consonants
Inclined monosyllabic with particular interpretation also with dual syllabic
Nasal sound

In my opinion, three main areas; writing style, chronology of objects and comparison of the texts with availed ancient record have to be covered for the final version of the alphabet.

One example of the variation of engraving style of word 'Kama' is:

Another example of writing style of word chaṇa

There are many variations of the signs in writing style some of them given in detail.

The variation and usage of vowel 'a'

The Indus script possesses three types of signs for vowel sound 'a'. Those basic signs are |, ݄, ݅, and first one has some other variations like; ݅, it seems combination of two signs | and ݅.

Likewise other forms are; Į, Į, Į, Į. The impact of the style and formation of the sign can be seen in later scripts like Brahmi, Hebrew, Phoenician and Arabic:

(Fig-46) Variation of vowel 'a'

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Eng/Roman</th>
<th>Sindhu</th>
<th>Brahmi</th>
<th>Phoenician</th>
<th>khudawadi</th>
<th>Devnagri</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td></td>
<td>݄ ݇ ݈</td>
<td>݄ (Aramaic)</td>
<td>݃</td>
<td>ੵ - ੶ੵ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\[ \text{\textcopyright 2023} \]
The second one is ḫ. There are two variations of this sign ḫ and ḫ. The first one is used for vowel sound 'a' separately or in the center of the signs like ḫ và ḫ. The second one is used for the modification in a consonant and used at the left top of the consonant sign. But it seems that in some texts ḫ sign has both uses:

- 5514 (00)  ḫ  (aa)
- 2645 (00)  ḫ ḫ (sa+maha+aa)
- 2234 (00)  ḫ ḫ  (shaava+ba)

Below given both signs have used in the same text and have the different value of sound first one as a vowel and the second one as a modifier of the consonant sign:

- 4152 (00)  ḫ ḫ ḫ  (pa+nja+cha+a+ḍa)

Another example of vowel signs in the same use:

- 4406 (10)  ḫ ḫ  (pa+hah+a)

And the same as in other form of 'a'

- 4409 (00)  ḫ ḫ  (ka+pati+hah+a)

When ḫ sign used in center of other sign its value becomes vowel and it used mostly with both types of 'pa' và và:

- 4305 (10)  và  (apa)
- 8212 (00)  và  (ii+ apa)
- 2253 (00)  và  (pala+apa)
- 3108 (01)  và  (ma+pa+ksha+apachara)

At the top of left makes the ligature like:

- 4441 (10)  ḫ (dha)

ध 2. dha, as, ā, am (fr. rt. 1. dhā), placing, putting; holding, containing, possessing, having; causing, &c.; (as), m. an epithet of Brahmā; epithet of Kuvera; virtue, moral merit; (ā), f., N. of the residence of Kṛṣṇa; (am), n. wealth, property. [ID=23164] (CDSD- M.W)

The Usage of ḫ sign in the center may also seem in sign và 'aba'. But the text in which this sign is used is not clear and complete.

Some other examples of ḫ sign; as a modifier

- 4028 (00)  ḫ ḫ ḫ  (ṭha+ṇa+ba+sha+uu+va+aḍha)

- 3108 (00)  ḫ ḫ  (as a 'pa')
- 2659 (00)  ḫ ḫ  (same as above 'pa')
But as 'apa' sound in 4079 (00)  \( \text{IPA} \), this sign at the left top is used as a modifier.
So the sign in center sometimes uses both way; modifier and independent sounds. This rule is applied all kinds of sign although some signs are different shaped so these vertical stroke signs are not possible to draw in the center of the sign and are given in the top and bottom of the last sign in below given example:

\[
\begin{array}{c}
\text{1559 (00)} \\
\end{array}
\]

(Fig-47) The ligatures of sign \( \text{IPA} \) with other signs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ligatures</th>
<th>The Conjunct signs</th>
<th>Sound Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[ \text{IPA} ]</td>
<td>[ \text{IPA} ]</td>
<td>aa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ \text{IPA} ]</td>
<td>[ \text{IPA} ]</td>
<td>apa/paa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ \text{IPA} ]</td>
<td>[ \text{IPA} ]</td>
<td>maa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ \text{IPA} ]</td>
<td>[ \text{IPA} ]</td>
<td>raa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ \text{IPA} ]</td>
<td>[ \text{IPA} ]</td>
<td>tha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ \text{IPA} ]</td>
<td>[ \text{IPA} ]</td>
<td>jjya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ \text{IPA} ]</td>
<td>[ \text{IPA} ]</td>
<td>jjaa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\( \text{IPA} \rightarrow \text{IPA} \) (aa)

\[
\begin{array}{c}
\text{1713(10)} \\
\end{array}
\]

(khaga+pra/para+hari+asama)

2) Khaga (खग).—A synonym of Śiva. (Mahābhārata Anuśāsana Parva, Chapter 17, Stanza 67). (Vettam Mani, 1975)

Hari (हर).—a. [h\-rin] 3) Name of Śiva.

Asama (असाम).—a.

1) Uneven, odd (as a number); असामस्तीस: खलु मुः (\( \text{asama}\text{sīśāḥ khalu mṛgāḥ} \)) Bv.1.2; mean, contemptible.

2) Unequal (in space, number or dignity); असमाम्यम्: \( \text{asamām} \text{yamānāḥ} \) Pt.1.74.

3) Unequalled, matchless, unsurpassed; समासांसमस्तरां: \( \text{samavatō rasamaistātaḥ} \) Ki.5.7; वाद्यविशेषाणांसमसमस्तरां: न्रत (\( \text{vādyavēṣṭānāmasamaḥ śrotā} \)) K.12; Ms. 1.73. (DDSA-PR)

\[
\begin{array}{c}
\text{1195 (00)} \\
\end{array}
\]

(aa+pa+ksha)

\( \text{IPA} \rightarrow \text{IPA} \)

3) as, m., N. of Viṣṇu (especially as the first of the three sounds in the sacred syllable om), also of Brahma, Śiva, and Vaiśvāna; am, n. Brahma. [ID=6] (CDSD- M.W)

Kṣa (क्ष).—This letter means (1) Kṣatriya (2) field (3) Narasiṃha (the lion-man incarnation of Viṣṇu) (4) Hari (Viṣṇu) (5) Protector of temples and gate keeper. (6) Lightning (7) Destruction (8) A demon. (Vettam Mani, 1975)

\( \text{IPA} \rightarrow \text{IPA} \) 'pa/apa'

\[
\begin{array}{c}
\text{4305(10)} \\
\end{array}
\]
pā 3. pā, cl. 2. P. pāti, pāṣati, apāsit [Ved. forms pīpāya [Sāy. fr. pyai], pāṣati], pātum, to watch, keep, preserve, protect, screen, shelter, defend against (with abl.); to rule, govern; to beware of (with abl.); to observe, notice, attend to (Ved.); to oversee, take care of, tend (Ved.); to keep, observe (in this sense also A., Ved.).

Caus. (or rt. pal or pāl, cl. 10; or Nom. fr. pāla) P. pālayati (-te), -yitum, to watch, keep, protect, screen, defend, be a guardian to; to cherish; to rule, govern; to maintain, keep, observe (as a promise or vow) (CDSD- M.W)

Āpa (आप).—One of the Aṣṭavasus. The Aṣṭavasus are Āpa, Dhruva, Soma, Dharma, Anila, Agni, Pratyūṣa and Prabhāsa. The sons of Āpa are Vaitāṇḍa, Śrama, Śānta and Śvani. (See under Aṣṭavasus). (Chapter 15, Aṃśam 1, Viṣṇu Purāṇa). (Vettam Mani , 1975)

8212 (00) ⧿ (ii+apa)

ई 2. ī, ēs, m., N. of Kandarpa, the god of love; ī or ēs, f., N. of Lakṣmī. [ID=10046]

ई 3. ī, ind. an interjection of pain, anger, consciousness or perception, consideration, compassion. [ID=10047] (CDSD- M.W)

Āpa (अप).—I. adv. (ved.) Away. li. prep. with abl. Away from, without (very seldom). iii. combined and compounded with verbs and their derivatives. iv. former part of compounded nouns and adverbs, implying: Loss, negation, privation, wrong, bad, unnatural. (CDSD-B)

3108(01) ⧿ ⧿ (ma+pa+ksha+apachara)

Kṣa (क्षा).—m.
(-क्षाḥ) 1. A destruction of the world. 2. A demon, a goblin. 3. The third incarnation of Vishnu, the Narasinha Avatar. 4. Lightning. 5. A field. 6. A peasant, a husbandman. 7. Loss, disappearance. E. kṣi or kṣai to waste, &c. affix ka. (CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)

Kṣā (क्षा).—1. kṣāyati [participle] kṣāṇa burn, set on fire. [Causative] kṣāpayati burn, scorch. (CDSD-CAP)

Apacāra (अपचार).—1) Departure; death; सिष्ठोधशष्ठी कान्तकापचार निनिम्द्य kṣaṃhaghoṣas ca kāntakā pacāraṁ nirbhidya) Dk.72. 2) Want, absence. 3) A fault; offence, misdeed, improper conduct, crime; (DDSA-PR)

‘ma’ this sign is a ligature of two signs ⧿ ⧿

4632 (00) ⧿ (pa+ ma)

म 4. ma, as, m. time, season; poison, venom; a magical or mystical formula; N. of the fourth note of the scale (abbreviated for madhyama); the moon; N. of Brahmb; of Viṣṇu; of Śiva; of Yama; (ā), f. a mother; measure; light, lustre; knowledge, science; binding, fettering; death; a woman’s waist; N. of Lakṣmī; (am), n. happiness, good fortune, welfare; water. [ID=36002] (CDSD- M.W)

1339(00) ⧿ ⧿ ⧿ (pa+ma+maha+ga)

1) Maha (मह)ː—[from mahu] 1. maha mfn. great, mighty, strong, abundant, [Rg-veda] (CDSD- M.W)

2) An epithet of Gaṇeśa. 3) A long syllable (used as an abbreviation of guru, in prosody). 4) Śiva.

5) Viṣṇu; cf. gː प्रीतो भव: प्रीतिस्थलम: (gaḥ pṛtō bhavāḥ śṛṅpatiruttamaḥ) Enm (DDSA-PR)
Śa (श).—3) Name of Śiva. (DDSA-PR)

Sarga (सगर):—Son of Paśupati (aspect of Śiva, as in, one of the eight names of Rudra) and Suvarchalā, according to the Paṃma-purāṇa. (Elements of Hindu Iconography W.L)

Sarga (सगर, “creation”) refers to the “creation of the world” and represents one of the “five-fold duties” (pañca-kārtya), according to Śivapurāṇa 1.10.1-5, “[...] the permanent cycle of the five-fold duties consists of creation, maintenance, annihilation, concealment, and blessing. [...] Sarga is the creation of the world. [...] These five are my activities but are carried on by others silently as in the case of the statue at the Portal. The first four activities concern the evolution of the world and the fifth one is the cause of salvation. All these constitute my prerogatives. These activities are observed in the five elements by devotees—Sarga (creation) in the Earth [...] Everything is created by the Earth; [...] In order to look after these five-fold activities (pañca-kārtya) I have five faces, four in the four quarters and the fifth in the middle”. (J.L. Shastri, 1950)

(As mentioned in Śivapurāṇa 2.1.15): the Paurāṇic cosmology divides the cosmic creation into nine classes: viz

1. “mukhya-sarga”, creation of insentient objects
2. “tiryak-sarga”, creation of animals
3. “deva-sarga”, creation of divine beings
4. “rāja-sarga”, creation of human beings
5. “bhūta disarga”, creation of elements
6. “mahāsa-sarga”, creation of intellect
7. “sukṣma-bhūta-sarga”, creation of subtle elements
8. “vaikāra-sarga”, secondary creation

Siddha (सिद्ध).—p. p.

1) Accomplished, effected, performed, achieved, completed. 2) Gained, obtained, acquired.
3) Succeeded, successful; one who has attained his object; (DDSA-PR)

In Tamil Nadu, South India, a Siddha (see Siddhar) refers to a being who has achieved a high degree of physical as well as spiritual perfection or enlightenment. The ultimate demonstration of this is that Siddhas allegedly attained physical immortality. Thus Siddha, like Siddhar, refers to a person who has realised the goal of a type of sadhana and become a perfected being. (Wikipedia: Shaivism)

The word Rātri (night) is symbolically derived from the root rā “to give,” and is taken to mean “the giver” of bliss, of peace, of happiness. (Red Zambala: The 10 Great Wisdom Goddesses)
ka, as, m. the Who? the inexplicable, the Unknown. By a forced and erroneous interpretation of the interrogative pronoun occurring in a hymn of the Rg-veda (X. 121. kasmī devīya haviṣā vidhema, what god shall we worship with oblations?) the word ka is applied as a name to any chief god or object of worship, as Prajāpati, Brahmā, Viṣṇu; air or wind; the sun; the mind; the soul; Yama; Kāma-deva, the god of love; fire; a peacock; a N. of Dakṣa (a clever or dexterous man?); a knout, joint; the king of the birds; a prince in general; the body; time; wealth, property; sound; light, splendor. [ID=13243] (CDSD- M.W)

Upacāra (उपचार).—1 Service, attendance; honouring worshipping, entertaining; (DDSA-PR)

Upacāra (उपचार) refers to the different types of “offerings” in pūjā (ritual worship), as defined in the Śaiva gamas.—Pūjā consists of offering hospitality, in the form of water to wash the feet, to drink, water for ablutions, offering a bath, new clothes, fragrant unguents, fragrant flowers and ornaments, food and so on. Each step in the pūjā process is called “saṃskāra” and each offering is called “upacāra”.

The list of upacāras varies slightly between Āgamas but broadly it is as listed in the table below.

- 1. Pādya (water to wash one’s feet)
- 2. Ācamaniya (water to drink, offered at mouth)
- 3. Arghya (water for ritual ablation offered at head)
- 4. Snānatoya (ritual bath)
- 5. Vastra (new/ washed clothes)
- 6. Ābharaṇa (ornaments)
- 7. Gandha or Vilepana (fragrant sandal paste)
- 8. Puṣpa or Kusuma (fragrant flowers)
- 9. Dhūpa (fragrant incense)
- 10. Dīpa (lamp, waved in ritual action)
- 11. Naivedya or Havis (ritual food offering)
- 12. Tāmbūla or Mukhavāśa (betel leaves, nuts and other mouth fresheners)
- 13. Bali (ritual food offering for protective deities)
- 14. Homa or Agnikārya (fire ritual)
- 15. Nityotsava (ritual procession around the temple)
- 16. Stotra [Ārya or Drāviḍa] (chanting veda/ dēvaram)
- 17. Vādya (playing musical instruments; specific tāla during certain rituals)
- 18. Gīta (classical singing; specific rāga during certain rituals)
- 19. Nrīttta or Śuddhanṛttta/ Saukhya karma (classical dance) (Deepa. D)

Rādha (राध).—
1) The month called Vaiśākha. -dhaḥ, -dham 1 Favour, kindness.
2) Prosperity. -dhi The day of full moon in the month of Vaiśākha. (DDSA-PR)

Rādha (राध) is the name of a Śāktapīṭha mentioned in the Kulārṇavatantra. The Kulārṇava-tantra is an important 11th century work for the Kaula school of Śāktism. It refers to eighteen such Śākta-pīṭhas (e.g. Rādha) which is defined as a sacred sanctuary of Devi located here on earth. According to legend, there are in total fifty-one such sanctuaries (pīṭha) on earth, created from the corresponding parts of Devī’s body, (Wisdom Library: Śāktism)
Ra (र) — 1 Fire.  2) Heat.  3) Love, desire.  4) Speed.
5) (In prosody) A syllabic foot (gaṇa) consisting of a short syllable between two long syllables.
6) The number 'forty'.  -rā 1 Giving.  2) Gold.  3) Amorous play. (DDSA-PR)

3.6. u, us, m., N. of Śiva; also of Brahmā. [ID=10142] (CDSD- M.W)

⊙ + △ → ▽ (tha)

2804 (10) ▽ △ (vatha)

vata: (ind.) surely; certainly; indeed; alas (nt.), a religious duty or observance. ) vaṭa (m.), a banyan tree.
vāṭa (m.) an enclosure. vāṭa (m.) the wind; air. (BS-Pali)

1067 (00) △ ▽ △ (ukdha/ta+samtha)

1) Uktta (उक्ततः):—mfn. [past participle] of / vac q.v., ukta, [Rg-veda]), uttered, said, spoken

2) m. Name of a divine being ([varia lectio] for uktha q.v.), [Harivaṃśa]  3) n. word, sentence, [Śiśupālavadha etc.]  4) nf. (an, ā) a stanza of four lines (with one syllabic instant or one long or two short syllables in each); 5) cf. [Zend] ukhta. (CDSD- M.W)

Śamaṭha (शमठ).—A learned brahmin. He once gave Yudhiṣṭhira a description of the yajña performed by King Gaya, son of Amūrtarayas. (Vana Parva, Chapter 95, Verse 17). (Vettam Mani , 1975)

Śamathe (शमथ).—[śam-athac]  1) Tranquillity, calmness; especially mental calmness, absence of passion.
2) A counsellor, minister. (DDSA-PR)

udiantes (jja) or △ ▽ △ (jjya)

1096 (00) △ ▽ △ (jilya+jayadh/ta)

Jyeṣṭha (अनुराधा):—Name for a particular section of the ecliptic. It is also known
as Jyeṣṭhanakṣatra. Nakṣatra means “Lunar mansion” and corresponds to a specific region of the sky through
which the moon passes each day. Jyeṣṭha means “the eldest, most excellent” and is associated with the deity
known as Indra (Chief of the gods). The presiding Lord of this lunar house is Budha (Mercury). (Wisdom
Library: Jyotiṣa)

Jyeṣṭha (जयेेठ).—a. (Superl. of praśasya or Ṛddha)

1) Eldest, most senior.  2) Most excellent, best.  3) Pre-eminent, first, chief, highest.
4) N. a lunar month (= jyaiṣṭha q.v.). -ṣṭha 1 An elder brother; R.12.19,35.  2) An epithet of the Supreme Being. 3) Life.

5094(00) ▽ △ ▽ △ (jija+maha)

ज 3. ja, as, ā, am (connected with the preceding by some lexicographers, but the meanings appear to be
artificial), speedy, swift; victorious, triumphant, conquering; eaten; (as), m. speed; enjoyment; light, lustre;
poison; a Piśāca; a N. of Viṣṇu; also of Śiva; (ā), f. a husband's brother's wife. [ID=19170] (CDSD- M.W)
Jayā (जया, “victory”):—Name of one of the goddesses to be worshipped during Āvaraṇapūjā ("Worship of the Circuit of Goddesses"), according to the Durgāpūjātattva ("The truth concerning Durgā’s ritual"). They should be worshipped with either the five upācāras or perfume and flowers. Her mantra is as follows: ह्रमं जयायै नम: (Wisdom Library: Śāktism)

Jyā, koti-jyā and utkrama-jyā are three trigonometric functions introduced by Indian astronomers and mathematicians. The earliest known Indian treatise containing references to these functions is Surya Siddhanta. These are functions of arcs of circles and not functions of angles. Jyā and koti-jyā are closely related to the modern trigonometric functions of sine and cosine. In fact, the origins of the modern terms of "sine" and "cosine" have been traced back to the Sanskrit words jyā and koti-jyā. (WikiPedia: Hinduism)

Haṃsī (हंसी) is the name of one of the thirty-six Yakṣīṇīs mentioned in the Uḍḍāmareśvaratantra. In the yaksīṇī-sādhana, the Yakṣīṇī is regarded as the guardian spirit who provides worldly benefits to the practitioner. The Yakṣīṇī (e.g., Haṃsī) provides, inter alia, daily food, clothing and money, tells the future, and bestows a long life, but she seldom becomes a partner in sexual practices. (Chieko Yamano, 2013)

Bhogya (नशगय).—mfn. (-gyaḥ-gyā-gyāṃ) To be enjoyed. n. (-gyaṃ) 1. Wealth. 2. Grain. f. (-gyā) A whore. m. (-gyaḥ) A pledge that can be used until redeemed. E. bhuj to enjoy, aff.ṇyat . (CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)

Jāra (जार).—[jīryatyanena jṝkaraṇe ghaṇ; jarayāti jāraḥ Nir.] 2) A confidential friend. -ṛ Name of Durgā. (DDSA-PR)

sign is used with many consonant signs for adding vowel. The Resembling style of adding vowel sound adopted by many later languages of subcontinent particularly the Brahami script:

(Wikipedia-Brahami)

(Fig-49) At the top of the left of the sign, this sign adds a modifying vowel sound in the consonant signs:
‘a’ this is second sign for adding the value of ‘a’ vowel sound in any consonant sign (letter). This sign same way adopted by many later scripts. While it is used with any consonant signs after or in the middle its formation and sound becomes: हि-ि (raa), उि-ू (baa), खि-ि (maa) and ड (yaa) so on, likewise some examples of later scripts of the subcontinent or out of the subcontinent are given below:

(Fig-50) Vowel ‘a’ as a modifier

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English/Roman</th>
<th>Sindhu</th>
<th>Brahami</th>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>Khudawadi</th>
<th>Devnagri</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A-Ka</td>
<td>न्  ‘baa’</td>
<td>न्  ‘kaa’</td>
<td>نا</td>
<td>نا</td>
<td>की</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Fig-51) Variation of modification in Indus Script

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indus sign</th>
<th>The Conjoint signs</th>
<th>Sound Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>न्</td>
<td>न् +</td>
<td>maa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>न्</td>
<td>न् +</td>
<td>naa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>न्</td>
<td>न् +</td>
<td>kaa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>न् / न्</td>
<td>न् + न् +</td>
<td>kkaa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>न्</td>
<td>न् +</td>
<td>ना</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>न्</td>
<td>न् +</td>
<td>रा</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>न्</td>
<td>न् +</td>
<td>अर</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>न्</td>
<td>न् +</td>
<td>या</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>न्</td>
<td>न् +</td>
<td>ता</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ṭha (pati+ma)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ḍa</th>
<th>3103(00)</th>
<th>ṭhaa (tha+saka)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3103(00)</td>
<td>ṭhaa (tha+saka)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Śāka (शाक) refers to one of the various kinds of articles used for donation, according to the 10th century Saurapurāṇa: one of the various Upapurāṇas depicting Śaivism. —Accordingly, the tenth chapter contains the praise and classification of donations. It narrates the characteristics of proper recipients and the results of giving different kinds of articles like Bhūmi, Vidyā, Anna, Jala, Tila, Vāsa, Dīpa, Yāna, Śayyā, Dhānya, Āśva, Śāka, Indhana, Chatra, Auṣadha, Go, etc. (Mohanty, Snigdha, 2004)

Śāka (शाक) refers to one of the seven continents (saptadvīpa) situated within the world of the earth (bhūtāṇa), according to Parākhyatantra 5.61. It is also known as Sākadvīpa. These continents are located above the seven pātālas and may contain even more sub-continents within them, are round in shape, and are encircled within seven concentric oceans. (Wisdom Library: Śaivism)

4654(00)  ka+pa+saka+uu

3. ū, ūs, m. the moon; epithet of Śiva. [ID=12492] (CDSD- M.W)

3. ū (fr. rt. av), ‘a preserver’. [ID=12493] (CDSD- M.W)

8108 (00)  dha+ka+nga+ma/ngama

Note: Each sign is dual/long sound

Ḍha (ढ). — 1) An imitative sound. 2) A large drum.

Source: DDSA: The practical Sanskrit-English dictionary

Ka (क). — 2) Viṣṇu. 3) Kāmadeva. 4) Fire.

Nā (न). — 1) An object of sense. 2) Desire, wish. 3) An epithet of Śiva;


6. Recollection. 7. Surprise. 8. Pretence, &c. as him ālayo nāma nagādhipaḥ Himalaya, evidently the king of mountains, iha nāma sītā bhaviṣyati! Sita will perhaps be here, &c. E. nāma to call or address, affix ḍa. deriv. irr. nāmyate nāmi-ḍa ..( CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)

1268 (00)  ka+pa

4353 (10)  ka+ttakka

takka: (m.) thought; reasoning; logic. (nt.), butter-milk. (BS-Pali)

1360 (00)  ka+upadi

Upadi means substratum of life. (Sujin Boriharnwanaket, 2016)

Upādhi (उपाधि) refers to:—A designation. (cf. Glossary page from Śrī Brhad-bhāgavatāṃṛta).

Upadhi (उपाधि).—(m.; = Pali upadhi, and also Pali upādī), (1) substratum of continued existence; attachment, bond uniting one to existence. Acc. to Childers upādī means the khandhas alone, while upadhi includes also
kilesa (with which [Pali Text Society’s Pali-English Dictionary] makes it ‘almost synonymous’), kāma, and kamma (CDSD-EBH)

Upādhi (उपाधि).—m.(-dhīḥ) 1. Virtuous reflection. 2. A discriminative or distinguishing property, an attribute. 3. Deception, disguise. (In the Vadanta this is especially applied to certain natural forms or properties, considered as disguises of the spirit.) 4. A title, a discriminative appellation, a nickname. (Wisdom lib)

looking on the variation of the sign it seems the ligature of || and | rather than resembling with |

4344 (10) \(\text{tara}+\text{ngri}+\text{upadi}\) (20) \(\text{tara}+\text{bha}+\text{jha}+\text{ja}\)

Nr (नर).—r. 1st cl. (narati) 5th cl. (nrnāti) To lead, to conduct, to guide; physically or morally. bhvāo paṇḍaka nā

A gnomon. E. nī to guide or gain, aff. qdrn. (CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)

Upadhi (उपधि).—[masculine] putting to i.e. adding; imposition, fraud; the part of a wheel between nave and circumference. OR --- Upādhi (उपधि).—[masculine] substitution, substitute; supposition, postulate, cause. (CDSD-CAP) Bha (भ).—1 Name of the planet Venus.

- bham 1 A star; ननु भान्यमुल्लि (nanu bhānyamūlla) Rām. Ch.6.33; भगानु भाति यद्यर्थ्यात् (bhagaṇo bhāti yadbhayāḥ) Bhāg.3.29.4. 2) A lunar mansion or asterism. 3) A planet. 4) A sign of the zodiac. 5) The number twenty-seven.

Jha (झ).—a. 4) Name of Bṛhaspati. 5) A thing lost or mislaid. (DDSA-PR)

Bṛhaspati (बृहस्पति) refers to one of the 18 names of Jupiter (Bṛhaspati) according to the Bṛhaspati-kavaca-mantra from the Brahmayāmalatantra. In jyotiṣa there is a saying that when Jupiter protects there is none that can destroy. The eighteen names of Jupiter (viz., Bṛhaspati) relate to eighteen body parts starting from the top of head (śiras). One method uses this formula: Each name associates with two drekkāṇa reckoned from lagna in the horoscope. (Sanjay Rath)

Jñāna (ज्ञान).—n. (-nā) 1. Knowledge in general. 2. Knowledge of a specific and religious kind, that which is derived from meditation, and the study of philosophy, which teaches man the devine nature and origin of his immaterial part, with the unreality of corporal enjoyments or worldly forms, and which, separating him during life from terrestrial objects, secures him, after death, a final emancipation from existence, and reunion with the universal spirit. 3. Cognizance, consciousness. 4. The organ of intelligence, sense. 5. Learning. E. jñā to know, aff. bhāve luoḍ. (CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)

\(\text{ra} \rightarrow \text{ar} \) and \(\text{ra} \rightarrow \text{ara} \)

6133(00) \(\text{tara}+\text{ja}+\text{achhara}\)


Ja (ज).—a. [ji-jan-ju-vā ḍa] (At the end of comp.) 7) Name of Viṣṇu. 8) Name of Śiva. (DDSA-PR)
Ācāra (आचार).—m. (-raḥ) 1. An established rule of conduct, an ordinance, an institute, a precept. 2. Custom, practice, usage. E. ārī before car to go, ghaṛ aff. (CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)

8072 (00)  ला+यम्भा (la+ardha+a+a+ubha)

La (ल).—This letter means the Creator. (Chapter 348, Agni Purāṇa). (Vettam Mani, 1975)

La (ल).— 1) An epithet of Indra. Lā (ला).—f. 2) Giving. (DDSA-PR)

Ārādhha (आराध):—[=ā-rādhā] [from ā-rādh] m. gratification, paying homage.

अ 6 . a, as, m., N. of Viṣṇu (especially as the first of the three sounds in the sacred syllable om), also of Brahmā, Śiva, and Vaiśānvara; (am), n. Brahma. [ID=6] (CDSD- M.W)

Ubha (उभ) —pron. a. (Used only in the dual) Both; उभ स न विजानीति: (ubhau tau na vijāna-tāḥ) Bg.2.19; सूयारचासाबुनौ (sūryār cachānāubhau) Ch. Up.7.12.1. Ku.4.43; Ms.2.14; Śi.3.8. [cf. Zend. uba.; Gr. amphi; L. ambo]. (DDSA-PR)

Yama (यम, “forbearance”) is a Sanskrit word referring to “respect for others”. It is one of the eight branches of yoga, also known as the eightfold-path (aṣṭāṅga). Also see the fifth section of the Varāha-upaniṣad.

Yama is of ten kinds:
1. ahaṁśa (nonviolence)
2. satya (truthfulness)
3. asteya (not stealing)
4. brahmacarya (celibacy when single, not cheating on one’s partner)
5. kṣamā (forgiveness)
6. dhṛiti (fortitude)
7. dayā (compassion)
8. ārjava (non-hypocrisy, sincerity)
9. mīthārā (measured diet)
10. śauca (purity, cleanliness) (Wisdom Library: Yoga)

Yama (यम).—mfn.(-maḥ-mā-мā) Twin, fellow, one of the pair or brace. m.
(-maḥ) 1. Restraining, controlling. 2. Forbearance, refraining. 3. Cessation, stop, conclusion, finish. 4. Religious restraint or obligation, considered the first of the eight steps of Yoga. 5. Penance, purification, the performance of those acts which remove impurity of any kind. 6. Any of the five acts or virtues, which constitute pure characters, as refraining from violence or injury, patience, sincerity, obedience to a spiritual teacher, and the observance of all purificatory ceremonies. 7. A festival. 8. A crow. 9. A name of the planet Saturn. 10. Yama, the deity of Naraka or hell, where his capital is placed, in which he sits in judgment on the dead, and distributes rewards and punishments, sending the good to Swarga, and the wicked to the division of Naraka or Tartarus appropriated to their crimes: he corresponds with the Grecian god Pluto, and the judge of hell Minos, and in Hindu mythology often identified with Death and Time: he is the son of Surya, or the
sun, and brother of the personified Ya- Muna or Jamuna river. n. (-mā) A brace, a couple, a pair. f. (-ma) The Yamuna river. E. yam to restrain, &c., aff. ac, ghañ or ap. (CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)

1) Varga (वगर):—m. (accented only in [Nighāṇṭuprakāśa]) ([from] / irq) one who excludes or removes or averts, [Kauśitaki-upaniṣad] (CDSD- M.W.)
Varga (वगर).—m. (-rgaḥ) A class, a tribe, a multitude of similar things, whether animate or inanimate; as Ka-varga, the class of guttural letters; Tri-varga, a class of three objects, (as love, duty, and wealth); the Sudra-varga, the Sudra tribe. 2. A chapter, a book, a section. 3. A square number, (in arithmetic.) 4. Strength. E. irq to quit, to except, (any thing else), aff. ghañ. (CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)

1182(00) दोष (maha+upa+yatri)
Yātri (यात्र).—f. [Uṇ.2.96.] A husband's brother's wife. -m. 1) A goer, a traveller. 2) A driver, coachman.
3) Ved. A destroyer. 4) An avenger. (DDSA-PR)

Below form of sign is not given by Parpola keeping in view the formation of the above sign, द this sign with vertical stroke in the centre which is given by Mahadevan is a ligature sign (M-210).

5212 (00) दोष (tha+śava+ya)

3 2. tha, as, m. a. loud noise; on imitative sound as of a golden pitcher rolling down steps; the disk of the sun or moon, a circle, a globe ; a cypher; a place frequented or held sacred by all ; an object of sense; an idol, a deity; an epitaph of S'iva (M.W.Dic)
Śava (शव), “corpse”).—In Hindu iconology, Kālī (goddess of time) is depicted as standing on Śiva’s corpse, whose empty body represents the universe without its live-giving strength. The lifeless body symbolizes whatever is left after pralaya (‘universal dissolution’). (Wisdom Library: Śaktism)

(-yaḥ) 1. Air, wind. 2. Union, Joining. 3. Fame, celebrity. 4. Barley. 5. Light, lustre. 6. Abandoning. 7. Yama. f. (-yā) 1. Pudendum mulibre. 2. Going, proceeding. 3. A car, a carriage. 4. Prohibiting, restraining, checking. 5. Religious meditation. 6. Getting, obtaining. E. yaj to worship, or yam to check, &c., aff. da; or yā-ḍa. (CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)

X 'ta' X 'ta' these both signs are ligatures but second one is not added in the list of Mahadevan so text is not available:

X+I→X or (ta)

7048(10) 'ṇa' (20) X 'ṭa' (30) ṇ 'ṭa' (40) ṇ 'sa'

Other related texts are not clear due to damage. Above sign X is used singly and it seems the same value of 'ṭha'. Above all single signs represent the deities particularly Lord Shiva.

X+I+I→ (tha)

1320(00) पा+टha+sha+śa (pa+ṭha+sha+śa)
Śa (ष).—a. Best, excellent. 2) Wise, learned. -ṣaḥ 1 Loss, destruction.
Śa (श).— 1) A cutter, destroyer. 2) A weapon. 3) Name of Śiva. . (DDSA-PR)

8/8→ (ttā)

1303(01) (va)

(02) रा+नतa+रा+t+pati (rañata/raṇa+ta+pati)
Rañat (रणत).—mfn. (-rañ-rañā-rañā) 1. Warring, fighting. 2. Going. 3. Sounding. E. rañ to go, Śat aff. (CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)
Raṇa (रण) refers to “war,” according to the Śivapurāṇa 2.2.36. Accordingly, as Brahmā narrated to Nārada:—“on hearing these words of Dakṣa, the gods including Indra set off immediately in their readiness to fight. […] Conchs were blown. Drums were beaten in that great war festival [viz., raṇa-mahotsava]. Battle drums were sounded both big and small”. (J.L.Shastri, 1950)

Raṇa (रण).—[raṇ-āp] 1) War, combat, fight; रण वृवह रत नीलवगरसा (raṇaḥ pravavṛte tatra bhīmaḥ plavagarakṣaśaṁ) R.12.72; वचशजीवरयशरासीुबबह (vacojī vitayorāśidbahi- raṇasaraṇe raṇah) Subhāṣ.

2) A battle-field. -ṇaḥ 1 Sound, noise.

Tā (ता).—Excellence, eminence; greatness. 6) A warrior. (DDSA-PR)

9801 (00)  ॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐॐ首付'
\(\text{हा हा हा भय त्वा गन्धर्वभय भय भरदािम}\) Kaus. 7.56.13. -ind. An exclamation denoting pain, grief or surprise, (it is simply हा repeated for the sake of emphasis; see हा); हा हा देवि स्फुटति हदाम्वधयं धवांसते
\(\text{देहान्दह:} \) (हा हा देवि स्फुटति हदाम्वधयं धवांसते देहान्दह) U.3.38. (DDSA-PR)

\(\text{षग्हा (घष):} \) - (na) saghnore 5. a. To hurt or kill. (CDSD-Yates)

\(\text{ि } \) this sign is ligature of two sign \(\bigcirc \) and \(\bigcirc / \bigcirc \). It seems variation of the precedent sign and one more sign is added so it is a ligature of three signs \(\bigcirc + \bigcirc / \bigcirc \) and It is used only one time:

\(\text{ि+||} \rightarrow \text{ि} \) (thanā)

\(3 . \) \(\text{ृ }\), \(\text{ृ }\), m. the moon; epithet of \(\text{Ś} \)iva. [ID=12492] (CDSD- M.W)

\(\text{Su (सु).} \) - ind. A particle often used with nouns to form Karmadhāraya and Bahuvrihi compounds, and with adjectives and adverbs. It has the following senses:- 1) Well, good, excellent; as in \(\text{सुगंधि} \) (sugandhi).

2) Beautiful, handsome; as in \(\text{सुमद्यमा, सुक्षेी} \) (sumadhyamā, sukhśī) &c. 3) Well, perfectly, thoroughly, properly; शुक्लीमन्न सुविव्यक्त: सुम: सुवशिस्ता स्वी नृपरंति: सुसेवितः: (sukṛmaṁnam suvicakṣaṇaṁ sūtaḥ suṣeṣitaṁ strī rpaṇḍī susevitabḥ) ..... रुपोपालसपि न यति \(\text{विक्रियाम} \) (sudṛgahakāle 'pi na yan ti vikriyām) H.1.22. 4) Easily, readily, as in \(\text{सुकर} \) (sukara) or \(\text{सुलन} \) (sulabha) q. v.

5) Much, very much, exceedingly; \(\text{सुदृद, सुदृश्य} \) (sudṛda, sudṛga) &c. 6) Worthy of respect or reverence.

\(\text{Na (ना).} \) - 1) An object of sense. 2) Desire, wish. 3) An epithet of \(\text{Ś} \)iva; (DDSA-PR)

\(\text{तह} \) (nt.) the breast of a woman; the udder of a cow. ]] तहा (nt.), place; locality; condition; reason; office; cause; standing up; stay. (BS-Pali)

\(\text{ः} \) (P-53) this sign is not added in the sign list of Mahadevan. So text is not available.

\(\text{ः } \) the sign is the combination of two signs \(\bigcirc \) and \(\bigcirc \), and gives the same value of \(\bigcirc \) 'aa' vowel sound. It resembles with Arabic 'mada'. It is another possible sound maybe modifying. All signs combined with the sign \(\text{ः }\) are given below:

(Fig-52) Another variation of the vowel as a modifier

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indus sign</th>
<th>The Conjunct Signs</th>
<th>Sound Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ः + ः</td>
<td>अमा / माा</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ः + ः</td>
<td>अठा / ठाा</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ः + ः</td>
<td>आग्गा / ग्गाा</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ः + ः</td>
<td>आया / याा</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ः + ः</td>
<td>आइया / इयाा</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ः + ः</td>
<td>अता / ताा</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ः + ः</td>
<td>अत्रा / त्राा</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ः + ः</td>
<td>आंजा / न्जाा</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(\text{ः }\) 'अमा' this sign Mahadevan has not mentioned in the book but it is mentioned in Parpola’s collection, so its text is not available.
\(\text{ः }\) 'अठा'
Bhara (भरा).—8) A hymn or song of Praise. 9) Pre-eminence, excellence; न खलु वयसा जातैवायं स्वकार्यसहो भरः (na khalu vayasa jatyaiyaṃ svakāryasaho bharah) V.5.18. 8) An epithet of Viṣṇu. (DDSA-PR)

Atha (अथ).—ind. An auspicious and inceptive particle; it serves to introduce a remark, a question, an affirmation, &c. and corresponds to. 1. After. 2. And 3. Now, (inceptive or premising) 4. What, (interrogatively) 5. All, (comprehensively) 6. Therefore, thus, further, moreover, &c. It also implies doubt or command, and is frequently redundant. E. artha to ask, ṣa affix, and ra is dropped, also atho. (CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)

Atha (अथ).—[adverb] then, now; therefore, accordingly; further, also; however, but (often merely expletive). At the beginning of books or sections of books = now beginneth (opposed iti q.v.). Often followed by atas (athātas), api (athāpi), u (atho), gha, tu, punar, etc. (CDSD-CAP)

Pāṭha (पाठ).—[paṭha-bhāve ghaṇ] 1) Reciting, recitation, repeating. 2) Reading, perusal, study. 3) Studying or reciting. the Vedas (brahmayaṇa), one of the five daily Yajñas or sacrifices to be performed by Brāhmaṇas. 4) A particular method of reciting the text of the Veda (of which there are five:-saṁhitā, pada, krama, jaṭā and ghana). 5) The text of a book, a reading, variant; अत गाधवु गाधादनाद्र आगारुकय पाठय। पाचीनपाठसरु सुगिर्धादनाद्र पुलिगा (atra gandhavad gandham ādanam iti āgantukaḥ pāṭhaḥ ) prāṇapāṭhaḥ ādanta sugandhirgandham ādanta iti pullīgāntaḥ) Malli. on Ku.6.46. Derivable forms: pāṭhaḥ (पाठ) (DDSA-PR)

Source: BuddhaSasana: Concise Pali-English Dictionary

agga' 4693 (00) (sa+i+nga/anga)

1) Śa (श).—The letter Śa means to lie down and also Śaṁkara. ‘Śam' means comfort or happiness. (Agni Purāṇa, Chapter 348). 2) Śa (श).—Śa means noble, sublime. (Agni Purāṇa, Chapter 348). 3) Sa (स).—The sound ‘Sa' means indirect; ‘Sā, Lakṣmī (Goddess of wealth and prosperity) and 'sam' means hair. (Agni Purāṇa, Chapter 348). (Vettam Mani , 1975)

ई 2 . ī, is, m., N. of Kandarpa, the god of love; ī or ī, f., N. of Lakṣmī. [ID=10046] ] (CDSD- M.W)

Source: BuddhaSasana: Concise Pali-English Dictionary

āya' 1367 (00) (aya+tanḍa+ṣadha)

Source: Cologne Digital Sanskrit Dictionaries: Indian Epigraphical Glossary

Āya.—(IE 7-1-2), ‘four’. (El 33; CII 3; SII 1, 2), a fiscal term meaning ‘revenue', ‘tax'. (SITI), literally, income; a general term denoting ‘taxes'; cf. valiṣṭ-āyam (SITI), tolls on the roadway. (HRS), revenue in general according to the Arthaśāstra and other authorities; a special branch of revenue according to the inscriptions of the Uccakalpa kings and later epigraphs. (CITD), profit, income, receipt; tribute; corn given by the well-to-do villagers to the hereditary servants of the village as their established fees of office. (CDSD-IEG)
Tāṇa (nt.) (from Vedic root tṛī, variation of *tṛer in tarati. Orig. bringing or seeing through) shelter, protection, refuge, esp. as tt. of shelter & peace offered by the Dhamma. Mostly in combination with lena & saraṇa (also dīpa & abhaya), in var. contexts, esp. with ref. to Nibbāna (see Nd2 s. v.): D. I, 95 (*ṭṃ, etc. gavesin seeking refuge); A. I, 155; S. IV, 315 (maṅtāṇa, etc. adj. protected by me, in my shelter).—S. I, 2, 54, 55, 107 (*ṭṃ karoti); IV, 372 (*gāmi maggo); A. IV, 184; Sn. 668 (*ṭṃ upeti); Dh. 288; J. I, 412 (=protector, explained by tāṇī parittāyitā parittāyitā); Sdhp. 224, 289. Cp. tāṇī & tāṇī. (Page 298) (SUTTA-PTSP)

2) Śraddhā (श्रद्धा, “faith”) refers to one of the twenty-two faculties (indriya) according to chapter 38. The word indriya, derived from the root id or ind, is synonymous with great power, with control. The twenty-two Dharmas in question [viz., śraddhā] have the characteristic of being dominant in regard to the living being (sattva) in that which concerns: his primary constitution, his distinctiveness, his duration, his moral defilement and his purification. (Gelongma Karma Migme Chödrön, 2001)

Āya (आय) refers to one of the forty-seven tānas (tone) used in Indian music.—The illustration of Āya (as a deity) according to 15th-century Indian art is as follows.—The colour of his body is yellow. His face is similar to the face of a cuckoo. A viṇā is in his both hands. (Vidya Sarabhai Nawab, 1964)

Tāna (तान).—[tan-ghañā] 2) (In music) A protracted tone, a key-note; यथा रान् यथा रागय (yathā tānāṃ binā rāgaya) Bv. 1.119; तानप्रदयित्वमित्वपण्डतुस्म tānapradāyitvamitvapagantum Ku.1.8. (the number of tānas is said to be 49). 3) A monotonous tone. -nam 1 Expanse, extension. 2) An object of sense. Derivable forms: tāṇah (ताणह).

Śa (श).— 3) Name of Śiva. (DDSA-PR)

Upacāra (उपचार) refers to the different types of “offerings” in pūjā (ritual worship), as defined in the Śāivāgamas.—Pūjā consists of offering hospitality, in the form of water to wash the feet, to drink, water for ablutions, offering a bath, new clothes, fragrant unguents, fragrant flowers and ornaments, food and so on. Each step in the pūjā process is called “samskāra” and each offering is called “upacāra”. The list of upacāras varies slightly between Āgamas but broadly it is as listed in the table below.

1. Pādyā (water to wash one’s feet)
2. Ācamaniyā (water to drink, offered at mouth)
3. Arghya (water for ritual ablution offered at head)
4. Snānatoya (ritual bath)
5. Vastra (new/ washed clothes)
6. Ābharaṇa (ornaments)
7. Gandha or Vilepana (fragrant sandal paste)
8. Puspa or Kusuma (fragrant flowers)
9. Dhūpa (fragrant incense)
10. Dīpa (lamp, waved in ritual action)
11. Naivedya or Havis (ritual food offering)
12. Tāmbūla or Mukhavāsa (betel leaves, nuts and other mouth fresheners)
13. Bali (ritual food offering for protective deities)
14. Homa or Agnikārya (fire ritual)
15. Nityotsava (ritual procession around the temple)
16. Stotra [Ārya or Drāvida] (chanting veda/ dēvāram)
17. Vādya (playing musical instruments; specific tāla during certain rituals)
18. Gīta (classical singing; specific rāga during certain rituals)
19. Nṛtta or Sudhanṛtta/ Saukhya karma (classical dance)
The *ṣoḍaṣa-upacāra* are defined as follows: After Bali, Homa, Tāmābula, the Ācārya entertains the Lord with the sounding of the *paicamahāśāda* and offers *darpaṇa* (mirror), *chattra* (umbrella), *cāmara* (fly-whisk), *geya* (song), *nṛtta* (dance), *japa* (mantra chanting) and *stotra* (hymns). (Deepa. D)

'ehaa/aihaa' this sign is ligature of three signs \( \text{X}+\text{/}+\text{/}+\rightarrow \text{X} \)

\[ \begin{array}{ll}
2433 (00) & \text{ṣa} (\text{yaeha}) \\
2417 (00) & \text{ṣa+upva+chaeha} (\text{sa+upva+chaeha}) \\
\end{array} \]

\[ '\text{ṭaa/ṭa}' \]

\[ 6131 (00) \]

Aṭṭa (अट्ट).—a. [aṭṭayati anādriyate anyat yatra; aṭṭa-ghañ]  

2) cf. अट् सनितरचरुेके सयातांसेोतयथम गृहाररे (aṭṭaṃ bhītticatuṣaḥ sayaṃghaṭaḥ)...

3) A marketplace, market (probably for aṭṭa).

5) A palace, palatial building (DDSA-PR)

\[ 2257 (00) \]

Giri (गिरि).—a. [gṝ-i kicca Uṇ.4.142] Venerable, respectable, worshipful.

-riṭ 1 A hill, mountain, an elevation; पराश्रय: खनने गृहारयश न परिार वक् (paśyadhā khanane mūḍha giraya na patanti kim) Subhāṣ.; ननु पवारेोयप ्नेकमपा गिरयय (nanu pravāte'pi nishampi girayah) Ś.6. (DDSA-PR)

\[ '\text{atra}' \]

\[ 4472 (10) \]

Hari (हरि).—a. [hr-in] -riṭ 1 Name of Viṣṇu; हरिययमक- पुष्पौल्म: स्मृत: (hariryathaikah-purusottamaṃ smṛtaḥ) R.3.49.  

2) Name of Indra; पिजधाय सााध-नेबदनी् हररसे हररी् सुरा गना् (prajidhiya samādhi- bhedinīṃ hariśmaive hariśmaive hari rūṣmāṇaḥ) R.8.79;3.55,68.  

3) Name of Śiva. (DDSA-PR)

\[ '\text{anja}' \]

\[ 2595 (00) \]

Dama (दम).—m. (-mah) 1. Punishing, chastisement, punishment. 2. Taming, subduing. 3. Self-command, endurance of the most painful austerities. 4. Self-restraint, subduing the senses, suppressing the appetites, passions, &c. 5. Mud, mire. 6. (In the Vedas,) The hall of sacrifice. E. *dam* to tame or subdue, affix bhūve ghañ (CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)
Añjja (अञ्ज्जा).—(añjjas?) [, compare Sanskrit añjas, quickly; exclamation used in Pali (Jātaka (Pali) i.192.5, 29) in urging a draft-animal to go (gee! get up! go ahead!), come up! In Lalitavistara 394.18 (verse) tad añjja is Lefm.’s em. for tad-anya of all mss. and Calcutta (see LV.) which seems to make no sense. Addressed by Brahmā to the Buddha, urging him to preach the law; presumed to mean perhaps come on! (CDSO-EBH)

The sound value of the sign may be 'ja' or 'ba' because its resemblance is more nearly with the signs of this sound as ꟶ or with the aspirate of 'ba' ꟹ. This sign is used only one time 7064(00) but the text is not clear because one character of sign is missing due to damage.

O a: this round sign is vowel which gives any consonant character the value of 'o' perhaps as the first o in English word 'cotton'. This sign is used around the many basic signs (letters). Sometimes It has also used beside the (letter) sign. This sign in the same form and the same phonetic value found in ancient Greek and Phoenician.

(Fig-53)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English /Roman</th>
<th>Sindhu</th>
<th>Greek</th>
<th>Phoenician</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>O</td>
<td>⊙</td>
<td>ὗ</td>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

⊙ Sign independently gives the sound of the vowel. For modification it used around the sign. All signs of that kind are given below:

(Fig-54)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indus sign</th>
<th>Signs in ligature</th>
<th>Sound Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>⊙ ⊙</td>
<td>ꟶ / ꟶ+o</td>
<td>va</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>⊙ ⊙ ⊙ ⊙</td>
<td>ꟶ+o</td>
<td>kha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>⊙ ⊙ ⊙ ⊙</td>
<td>ꟶ+o</td>
<td>ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>⊙ ⊙ ⊙ ⊙</td>
<td>ꟶ+o</td>
<td>au</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>⊙ ⊙ ⊙ ⊙</td>
<td>ꟶ+o</td>
<td>na</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>⊙ ⊙ ⊙ ⊙</td>
<td>ꟶ+o</td>
<td>ha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>⊙ ⊙ ⊙ ⊙</td>
<td>ꟶ+o</td>
<td>na</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>⊙ ⊙ ⊙ ⊙</td>
<td>ꟶ+o</td>
<td>kna -nka</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

⊙ This vowel sign in single form mostly represents the three deities of 'Oṃ'. But it is also used the same way as in ⊙ beside the sign as in 2263 (00) ꟶ ⊙.
अ 6. a, as, m., N. of Viṣṇu (especially as the first of the three sounds in the sacred syllable om), also of Brahmā, Śiva, and Vaiśvānara; (am), n. Brahma. [ID=6]

म 4. ma, as, m. time, season; poison, venom; a magical or mystical formula; N. of the fourth note of the scale (abbreviated for madhyamā); the moon; N. of Brahmā; of Viṣṇu; of Śiva; of Yama; (ū), f. a mother; measure; light, lustre; knowledge, science; binding, fettering; death; a woman’s waist; N. of Lakṣmi; (am), n. happiness, good fortune, welfare; water. [ID=36002] (CDSD- M.W)

Kṣa (कृष्ण).—m (-kṣaḥ) 1. A destruction of the world. 2. A demon, a goblin. 3. The third incarnation of Vishnu, the Narasinha Avatar. 4. Lightning. 5. A field. 6. A peasant, a husbandman. 7. Loss, disappearance. E. kṣ or kṣai to waste, &c. affix ka. ( CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)

2263 (00) ienia (pa+va/jja/vijja+upava)

vijjā : (f.) higher knowledge; science. (BS-Pali)

Vijja, (adj.) (—°) (=vijjā) having vijjā, possessed of wisdom; in vatthu*, tirachhāna*, nakkhatta* etc. (referring to the lower arts condemned as heretic: vijjā c.) S. III, 239. te° possessed of threefold wisdom: see vijjā b. (Page 617) (SUTTA-PTSP)


Śa (शा).— 1) A cutter, destroyer. 2) A weapon. 3) Name of Śiva. (DDSA-PR)


प 3. pa, as, ā, am (fr. rt. 3. pā) (at the end of a comp.), guarding, protecting, ruling; (ū), f. guarding, protection. [ID=26639]

ल 3. la, as, m., N. of Indra; cutting (?). [ID=40004] (CDSD- M.W)

Pāla (पाल).—mfn. (-lāḥ-ī-īn) Who or what guards or preserves. m. (-lāḥ) 1. A nourisher, a protector. 2. A spitting-pot. 3. A herdsman. 4. A king. f. (-ī) 1. The sharp edge of a sword. 2. A woman with a beard. 3. A louse. 4. A line, a row or range. 5. A pot, a boiler. E. pāḷī to nourish, aff. ac; ūṇī added; also with i aff. pāḷī. ( CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)

ो 'va' this is used 102 times and there is another sign of the same kind ओ it is used 134 times. It is interesting that roman script also has two signs for the same sound .Parpola categorized both as a similar sign of different variation. I think so because many texts of the signs of the same kind can be seen. I give some examples:

4029 (00) ो (pati+va)

2682 (00) ो (pati+va)

| Page 60 |
व 2. va, as, m. (fr. rt. 2. vā), air, wind; the arm; N. of Varuṇa; addressing; conciliation; auspiciousness; reverence; a dwelling; the residence of Varuṇa; the ocean, water; a tiger; cloth; the esculent root of the water-lily; (ā), f. going; hurting, injury; an arrow; weaving; (am), n. a sort of incantation or Mantra (of which the object is the deity Varuṇa); = pra-cetas; (as, ā, am), strong, powerful. [ID=40818] (CDSD- M.W)

3 2. tha, as, m. a. loud noise; on imitative sound as of a golden pitcher rolling down steps; the disk of the sun or moon, a circle, a globe; a cypher; a place frequented or held sacred by all; an object of sense; an idol, a deity; an epithet of Śiva. (M.W Dic; page 356)

Āna (आना).—P. 1) To bend, bend down, bow, incline, stoop; अथ प्रयतन‐निमतानाम ज्ञाति (atha prayatnānimatānaṁ jñātati) Śi.1.13. 2) To salute (respectfully), bow down to; तमापि राजाकान्तानाम (tamapi rājakāntānaṁ) K.59. 3) To humble. -Caus. (-namayati) To cause to bend down; कुच्चः एकानिमित्ता न योजितः (kucakāranimittā na yovitāḥ) Bh.3.27; विद्वेषपतिमिनिमित्त बलैशच (vidarthapatiṁanimimitaṁ balaiśca) M.5.3 humbled. (DDSA-PR)

Susā (सुसा).—A city of Varuṇa. । (CDSD-Pur-Index)

Kharī (खरी).—(i. e. [khecarī]) 1) a semi-divine female able to fly. 2) an epithet of Durgā. 3) The magical power of flying (siddhi); एवं सक्तिसत्स्ता खेचरी- सिद्धिलोलुभ (evaṁ saktisattā khecarī- siddhilolubha) Ks.2.15. (DDSA-PR)

म 4. ma, as, m. time, season; poison, venom; a magical or mystical formula; N. of the fourth note of the scale (abbreviated for madhyama); the moon; N. of Brahmi; of Viṣṇu; of Śiva; of Yama; (ā), f. a mother; measure; light, lustre; knowledge, science; binding, fettering; death; a woman’s waist; N. of Lakṣmī; (am), n. happiness, good fortune, welfare, water. [ID=36002] (CDSD- M.W)

Au (ॐ).—m.4) The sacred syllable of the Śūdras; Kālikā P. -f. The earth. -ind. An interjection of (1) calling (ho, hallo); (2) addressing (oh !); (3) opposition; (4) asseveration or determination. (DDSA-PR)

Au (ॐ).—This word means Maheśvara (Śiva). (Agni Purāṇa, Chapter 348). (Vettam Mani , 1975)

Kamā (कमा).—f. (-mā) 1. Kama the Hindu Cupid or deity of love. 2. Wish, desire. 3. Balarama the brother of Krishna. 4. The mango tree. f. (-mā) Love, desire. n. (-mān) 1. Semen virile. 2. An object of desire. 3. Willingly, voluntarily. 4. A particle of assent or agreement: see kāmam. ind. (in composition.) Following one’s own desire, as kāmanvāda speaking what one lists; kāmabhakṣa eating whatever one likes; kāmacīra doing
whatever one chuses; in law, a child previous to the imposition of the characteristic cord is all these.
E. kam to desire, ghāṭi aff. (CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)

ह ड 4 , i, is, m. a N. of Kāmadeva. [ID=9826] (CDSD- M.W)
Gha (घ) — 1. ghā (enclitic) surely, indeed, even, at least; lays stress upon a [preceding] particle, pronoun, or preposition; is often followed by id or im. (CDSD-CAP)
floods; Another group of defilements; The "floods" submerge a person again and again in the cycle of birth and death. A flood is dangerous, it can drown us.
The floods are:
1. the flood of sensuous desire (kamogha)
2. the flood of desire for rebirth (bhavogha)
3. the flood of wrong view (diththogha)
4. the flood of ignorance (avijjogha) (Nina van Gorkom, 2015)

'O 'na'

2173 (00)  🜄 (haha+ṇa)

Hāhā (हाहा). — m. (-hā) A Gandharba, a demi-god of an inferior order, attendant on Kuvera and the other gods, and especially the chanter of their praises. Ind. An interjection of surprise, grief, or pain. E. hā alas, interjection of sorrow, ḥā to abandon, kvip aff.; or ḥā interjection repeated; also with asi or asun aff., ḥāhas m. (CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)

Na (न) — 1) Knowledge. 2) Certainty, ascertainment. 3) An ornament. 4) A water or summer-house. 5) A bad man. 6) Śiva. 7) The sound of negation. 8) Gift, giving. (DDSA-PR)

'O 'na'

3098 (00)  🛤️ (nayachhara)

Naya (नय) or Nayanatra refers to one of the twenty-three Vāmatantras, belonging to the Śāktagama (or Śāktatantra) division of the Āgama tradition. The Śāktgamas represent the wisdom imparted by Devī to Śīvara and convey the idea that the worship of Śakti is the means to attain liberation. According to the Pratiṣṭhālaśaṇasamuccaya of Vairocana, the Śāktatantras are divided into four parts, the Naya-tantra belonging to the Vāma class. (Rani et.al 1974)

'O 'ha' The text of the both signs are doubtful because there is a difference between Mahadevan and Parpola's collections.

The Consonant Sound 'R' and Its Variations

There are two main forms of the sign character 'r' first one is two straight vertical strokes || and second one is curly vertical strokes ». It has also another variant "̣", which is the single curly vertical stroke. This form has been adopted by many later languages. In addition this character 'r' has other three forms of the semivowel. The left stroke in the sign ṭ gives the sound of semi vowel 'r'. According to the rules of Indus script, it comes before the character. The sound of this ligature is
'ḷ'. Likewise the second semivowel is 'ṝ'. In the formation of the ligature for this sound two vertical strokes are used by the both sides of the signs likeḷḷ, the sound of this ligature is 'mṝ'. The third one semivowel is 'r̥ː' the sign for this sound is ṛ. It is used before the letter sign like ṛḍṛ̥ː. It has used mostly before the three letters ḷ 'ch' ṛ 'ṛ' and ṛ̥ 'ṝ'. All types of the mentioned sign approximately in the same shape are found in later scripts like Brahami, Khudawadi and Roman.

The Khudawadi character seems relatively the same, that of the Sindhu.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English/Roman</th>
<th>Sindhu</th>
<th>Brahami</th>
<th>Phoenician</th>
<th>Khudawadi</th>
<th>Devnagri</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R / r</td>
<td>���</td>
<td>{</td>
<td>॥ (Aramaic)</td>
<td>॥</td>
<td>र</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This sign is one of the most used signs of the Indus script and used 365 times according Mahadevan.

1714 (10) ṛ || (vaṃ+ra)

"Vṛṃ" is the bīja-mantra for varuṇa, or "water". (Wisdom Library: Hinduism)

Ra (र).—3) Water; तिर्यग्वाहाश्च क्षीरिण राम 2.15.6. (DDSA-PR)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English/Roman</th>
<th>Sindhu</th>
<th>Brahami</th>
<th>Phoenician</th>
<th>Khudawadi</th>
<th>Devnagri</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2687 (01)</td>
<td>घः (pala+u+upa+vara)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02</td>
<td>◤ ◥ (dha+pa+oni)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Palā (पला).—The plant जतामसी (jatāmāsī), Indian spikenard; ग्रन्थिकं च पलां चवं (granthiḥ ka paḷāṃ cavam). śīva B.3.16. --- OR --- Pāla (पाल) [pala].—1 [पालप्रेरणा (पालकाधिकारी)] A protector, guardian, keeper; as in गोपाल, वृष्णिकाल; &c. (DDSA-PR)

 démarche (sāradha).

Sāradā (सारदा).—1) Name of Sarasvatī. 2) of Durgā. Sāradā is a Sanskrit compound consisting of the terms sāra and dā (द) (DDSA-PR)
1) Rudra (रूढः)—[from rud] a mfn. ([probably]) crying, howling, roaring, dreadful, terrific, horrible (applied to the Áśvins, Agni, Indra, Mitra, Varuṇa, and the spaśāḥ), [Ṛg-veda; Atharva-veda] [according to] to others ‘red, shining, glittering’, [from] a / rud or ruḍh connected with rudhira; others ‘strong, having or bestowing strength or power’, [from] a/ rud = vṛd, vṛdh; native authorities give also the following meanings, ‘driving away evil’; ‘running about and roaring’, [from] ruḍra = 2. dru; ‘praiseworthy, to be praised’; ‘a praiser, worshipper’ = stotṛ, [Naighaṇṭuka, commented on by Yāska iii, 16] (CDSD- M.W)

Rudra (रूढः).—m. (-draḥ) 1. A name or form of Siva. 2. A demi-god, an inferior manifestation of Siva (CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)

Maha (मह).—[mah + a], I. adj. f. hī, Great, Chr. 288, 14 = [Ṛgveda.] i. 88, 14. li. m. 1. Light. 2. A festival. 3. A sacrifice. 4. A buffalo. lii. f. hē, A cow. lv. f. hī. 1. The earth, [Uttara Rāmacarita, 2. ed. Calc., 1862.] 172, 13 (as deity); [Daśakumāracarita] in Chr. 179, 6; landed property, [Pañcatantra] i. [distich] 322. 2. A cow. 3. Name of a river. (CDSD-B)

Giriśa 2) an epithet of Śiva; सुरासूक्रियातितिक्षणस्विन्न हर: प्रसं- खण्डपरो बभु (Śrūṣāpsaroaṭirapi kṣaṇeśmin harah prasaṇi- khyānaparo bābhuv) Ku.3.4,67;1.5; Me.7. 2) Name of Agni or fire. (DDSA-PR)

Giriśa (गिरिश).—The name of Śiva, the lord of Bhūtas and Piśācas, having the trident in his hand. (CDSD-Pur-Index)

Ārta (आर्त) refers to “distressed” and represents one of the “four meritorious persons”, according to the Śivapurāṇa 2.2.43.—Accordingly, as Śiva said to Daśkṣa:—“[…] four kinds of meritorious persons worship me always. O patriarch Daśkṣa, the latter are greater than the former. They are—the distressed (i.e., ārta), the fortunate, the questor and the wise. The first three are ordinary and the fourth one is extraordinary person. The wise among these four is a great favourite of mine. He is of my own form. None is dearer to me than the wise. It is the truth. I tell you the truth”. (J.L.Bhāṣṭrī, 1950)
The sign ू is used as a semi vowel with these signs ू 'mra', ू 'sra', ू 'ara', ू 'ira', ू 'kra', ू 'nja', ू 'jra', ू ttra, ू 'dla', ू 'ra', ू 'dra', ू 'tra', and ू 'dhsra'. And mostly has used with the three signs ू 'chra', ू 'dla' and ू 'tra'.

2524(00) सुमधू (थाृ/न+बा+सरागा)

Tad (तद्द) — 1 U. (तद्याति-ते, तद्धिता) 1) To beat, strike (DDSA-PR)
Ba (ब) — m. (बा०) 1. A name of Varuna. 2. A water jar. 3. Ocean. 4. The vulva. E. ba to sound, &c. aff. MatrixModea.
(CDS-Shabda-Sagara)
Sarga (सर्गा):—Son of Paśupati (aspect of Śiva, as in, one of the eight names of Rudra) (Wisdom Library: Elements of Hindu Iconography)
Tan (तन) — 1) To stretch, extend, lengthen, lengthen out; 4) To cause, produce, form, give, grant, bestow
Bā (बा०) — Ind. 1. As, like. 2. Or, either: see वा.
Sarga (सर्गा).—[sr-ghaṅ] 3) The creation of the world 4) Nature, the universe (DDSA-PR)

7099 (10) आर्म (ध्य+जा)

Arjana (अजरना) — n. (-नां) Gain, acquisition of wealth, &c. E. arja, and lyuṭ affix, also written arjana. (CDS-Shabda-Sagara)

Ār (आर) — The significance of the number six among the ancients, is given below. (In Malayālam Ār means six). Six factors which reduce the span of life. Eating dry meat, Drinking curd at night, Sleeping at dawn, Drinking impure water, Exposure to sun’s heat in the morning, Inhaling fumes from dead body. Six divine qualities. Omnicience, Omnipresence, Omnipotence, Sarvakāraṇatva (being the cause of everything); Sarvanityatva (immortality) and Sarveśvaratva (having domination over everything). Six noblest qualities. Truth, Wisdom, Mercy, Justice, fortitude in grief, control of anger. Six Ṛṣi Dharmas (Duties of Sages). Brahmacarya, Absolute truth, Japa, Jñāna (wisdom), Niyama, Sense of Justice. Six qualities of noble wives. A minister in business, a servant-maid in action, the goddess Lākṣmī in appearance, the Earth in patience, a mother in love and a prostitute in bed. Six qualities of a bad wife. Habit of dispute, stealing of money, showing favour to strangers, scandal-mongering, taking food earlier than the husband, spending most of the time in other houses. Six Vedāṅgas: Śikṣā, Kalpa, Vyākaraṇa, Nirukta, Jyotiṣa, Chandas. (See full article at Story of Ār from the Puranic encyclopaedia by Vettam Mani) (Vettam Mani, 1975)

Ja (ज) — mfn. (जहॉ-जा०जं) 1. Speedy, swift. 2. Eaten. 3. Victorious, triumphant, conquering or a conqueror.

ू 'tra' interchanged with 'tra'.
Trā (त्रा).—1. *trāyate trāte* (trāṭa) [participle] *trāta* (q.v.) protect, shelter, rescue from ([ablative] or [genetive]).

Pātra (पात्र, “circumstance”) refers to one of the six factors through which positive ethical precepts (regarding Dharma) are conditioned. (Ramanuja Achari, 2013)

Khaga (खग).—m. (*gaḥ*) 1. A bird. 2. An arrow. 3. The sun. 4. A planet. 5. deity. 6. Air, wind. 7. A grasshopper. E. *kha* the sky, &c. and *ga* who goes. (CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)

2) Khaga (खग).—A synonym of Śiva. (Mahābhārata Anuśāsana Parva, Chapter 17, Stanza 67). (Vettam Mani, 1975)

Śi (शि).—m. (*śiḥ*) 1. Śiva. 2. Auspiciousness, good fortune. 3. Peace, composure, calm. E. *Śi* to whet, or *Śo* to destroy, aff. *ki* . (CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)

Śa (श).—1) A cutter, destroyer. 2) A weapon. 3) Name of Śiva. 2) Composure, calm, tranquillity, peace. (DDSA-PR)

Va (व).—a. Powerful, strong. -vaḥ 1) Name of Varuṇa. 6) Auspiciousness. 8) The ocean. (DDSA-PR)

Irā (इरा).—f. (*rā*) 1. The earth. 2. Water. 3. Speech. 4. The goddess of speech, &c. 5. Ardent spirits. E. *ār* to go, and *ran* Unadi affix, fem. affix *āp*. (CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)

Ādā (आदा).2) (With words expressing speech) To begin to speak, utter; वाच्य आदा (*vācaṃ āḍāḥ*) to speak, utter; विनिष्ठितत्वाचिनितिः वाचमाद्व (vinścitṛthāmitsmi vācamādade) Ki.1.3,14.2; Śi.2.13; R.1.59; शिव शिव शिवे शिवेत यात्रा- वचसय (Śiva Śiva Śivetyātta- vacasah) Bh.3.42. v. l. (DDSA-PR)
Vara (वर).—a. [ष्ट-karmaṇi ap] 1) Best, excellent, most beautiful or precious, choicest, finest, royal, princely; with gen. or loc. or usually at the end of comp.; वदरा् वरय (vadatāṃ varaḥ) R.1.59; वेदयवदा् वरेर (vedavidāṃ vareṇa) 5.23;11.54; Ku.6.18; नृवरय, रीवराय, सरुवरा (nṛvaraḥ, taruvaraḥ, saridvāra) &c.

Upa (उप).—ind. 1) As a prefix to verbs and nouns it expresses towards, near to, by the side of, with, under, down (2) power, ability (11) reverence, worship

Ai (ऐ).—m. Name of Śiva. -ind. An interjection of (1) calling (= Hallo, ho); (2) remembrance; (3) inviting. (DDSA-PR)

Dāmara (दामर).—Another class of Tāntric literature is called Dāmara which traditionally consists of six texts known as Śiva, Yōga, Durga, Sārasvata, Brahmā and Gandharva. (Ezhilraman.R, 2015)

Nārā (नारा):—One of the twelve guṇas associated with Gola, the sixth seat of the Svādhiṣṭāṇa- chakra. (Wisdom Library: Śaṭśāhasra-saṃhitā)

Upacāra (उपचार) refers to a the “sixteen types of homage and services”, as described while explaining the mode of worshipping the phallic form (liṅga) of Śiva in the Śivapurāṇa 1.11. Accordingly, “[...] the devotee shall install the phallic emblem (liṅga) and it will accord directly the region of Śiva. Or the devotee shall worship the mobile emblem with the sixteen types of homage and services as prescribed. It accords the region of Śiva gradually. [...]”.

The sixteen types of service (upacāra) are:—

1. invocation (āvāhana);
2. offering the seat (āsana);
3. water offering (arghya);
4. washing of the feet (pādya);
5. water for rinsing the mouth as a mystical rite (ācamana);
6. oil bath (abhyāgasana); 7. offering of cloth (vastra); 8. Scents (gandha);
9. flowers (puṣpa);
10. incense (dhūpa);
11. lamps (Śaṭpa); 12. food offering (nivedana);
13. waving of lights (nīrājana);
14. betel leaves (tāmbūla);
15. obeisance (namaskāra); 16. mystical discharge and conclusion (visarjana). (J.L. Shastri, 1950)
1234(00) तक्का उपाच्छर (pa+kka+ upachhara)

Ka (क).—m. (काह) 1. A name of Brahma. 2. Of Vishnu. 3. Of Kamadeva. 4. Of fire. 5. Air or wind. 6. A title of Yama. 7. The sun. 8. The soul. 9. A clever or dexterous man. 10. A king, a prince. (CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)

1192(00) प्रिढ्र (pa+i+ḍra)

ई 2. Ī, Īs, m., N. of Kandarpa, the god of love; Ī or Īs, f., N. of Lakṣmī. [ID=10046] (CDSD- M.W)

Trā (त्रा).—tad. affix त्रा (trā) in the sense of something donated, as also to the words देव, मनुष्य, पुरुष, पुर (deva, manusya, puruṣa, puru) and मत्य (martya) ending in the accusative or the locative case; e.g. ग्राहणनिर्देश करति, देवाः वसति: (vrāhmanatṛā karoti, devatṛā vasatḥ) cf. Kas. on P. V.4.55,56. 'There is avagraha before the tad. affix त्रा (trā). देवतेऽदेव (devatreti deva)स्त्रा (trā'); cf. V.Pr. V.9. (Wikisource: A dictionary of Sanskrit grammar)

7047(00) पति-मा-ढ्र ट्हा+सिवा+ढ्र (pati+ma+ḍhra)

म 4. ma, as, m. time, season; poison, venom; a magical or mystical formula; N. of the fourth note of the scale (abbreviated for madhyama); the moon; N. of Brahmā; of Viṣṇu; of Śiva; of Yama; (ā), f. a mother; measure; light, lustre; knowledge; science; binding, fettering; death; a woman’s waist; N. of Lakṣmī; (am), n. happiness, good fortune, welfare; water. [ID=36002] (CDSD- M.W)

3091 (00) ट्हाः ट्हाः सिवाः (ṭha+siva+ḍra)

3 2. Ṭha, as, m. a. loud noise; on imitative sound as of a golden pitcher rolling down steps; the disk of the sun or moon, a circle, a globe ; a cypher; a place frequented or held sacred by all ; an object of sense; an idol, a deity; an epithet of Śiva’s, m,thakkana, as, m., N. of a prince (CDSD- M.W)

2635 (00) पति-गा-कराद्ध (pati+ga+karadha)

-गा 1 A Gandharva. 2) An epithet of Ganeśa. 3) A long syllable (used as an abbreviation of guru, in prosody). 4) Śiva. 5) Viṣṇu; cf. गा: प्रति भवत: शापतिस्तम्: (gaḥ pṛto bhavat Śnipatruttamah) Enm. . (DDSA-PR)

Source: Cologne Digital Sanskrit Dictionaries: Shabda-Sagara Sanskrit-English Dictionary

Karada (करद).—mn. (दा-ढी-धम) 1. Subject to tax or duty. 2. Tributary. 3. Who gives his hand, &c. E. kara, and da who gives. (CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)

Source: Cologne Digital Sanskrit Dictionaries: Edgerton Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit Dictionary

Karaḍa (कराढा).—(compare karāla?), a kind of elephant: “ढा-हास्ति MPS 31.21. (CDSD-EBH)

The types of semi vowel ‘r’ are the part of Sanskrit alphabet. They were also the part of the Indus alphabet. This sign letter has used with given below signs three of them or not mentioned in Parpola’s sign list. So the numbers of signs are used instead. There are two kinds of variations; \( \text{र} \) and \( \text{ॠ} \). \( \text{ऌ} \), \( \text{ॢ} \). The first one is single stroke, its sound is ‘ṛ’ whereas last three signs are variative forms of sign \( \text{र} \), and their sound is ‘ṝ’. Its use with different signs is as below.

(Fig-57)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indus sings</th>
<th>The Conjunct Signs</th>
<th>Pronunciation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>.fold</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>lṛ / lṝ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>tṛ / tṝ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>२०</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>tṛ / tṝ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(M-269)</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>tṛ / tṝ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(M-246)</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>hṛ / hṝ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>॥</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>ghr / gh.IsEmptyString()</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>॥</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>shāmr / shāṃṛ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>॥</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>nh / nh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>॥</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>śmr / śṃṛ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>॥</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>ṭṛ / ṭṝ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/</td>
<td>/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/</td>
<td>/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/</td>
<td>/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/</td>
<td>/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/</td>
<td>/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/</td>
<td>/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/</td>
<td>/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/</td>
<td>/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/</td>
<td>/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1108 (00)  
(liri+śa+kuchha)  

Lṛ (लृ).—ind. 1) The earth. 2) A mountain. 3) The mother of the gods. 4) The female nature. 5) A mystical letter.  
Śa (श).—3) Name of Śiva. (DDSA-PR)  

Kuca (कुच) refers to the “(female) breasts”, according to the Śivapurāṇa 2.2.21. Accordingly as Brahmā narrated to Nārada:—“[...] When they [viz., Śiva’s Gaṇas (attendants)] went away and He was left alone with Satī, Śiva rejoiced much and sported with her. [...] Sometimes with musk He would make marks like bees on her breasts (kuca-dvaya) that resembled the buds of a golden lotus. Sometimes he would take the necklace off her breasts (kuca-yuga) and press them with his hands”. (J.L.Shastri, 1950)

4280 (00)  
(tiri+ḍha+oṇi)
Ḍha (ढ).—tad. affix ढ (ḍha) (1) applied to the word सभा (sabhā) in the sense of ‘fit for’ (तत्र साधुः: (tatra sadhuh)) in Vedic literature; e. g. सभेय (sabhēyaḥ); cf. IV. 4.106; (2) applied to the word शिला (śilā) in the sense of इव (iva); e. g. शिलं दधि (śilaṃ dadhi); cf. P. V. 3.102; (3) common term (ढ) for the affixes ढक्, ढञ् (ḍhak, ḍhañ) also, after the application of which the affix ङ्प् (ṅīp) (ई) is added in the sense of feminine gender; cf. P. IV. 1.15. (Wikisource: A dictionary of Sanskrit grammar)

Oṇi (ओणि).—a. Removing.

-ष (du.) 1) Heaven and earth. प रे सशरां यश रस् नदाय घृेवये (pra te sotāra oṇy rasan mahāṇa ghrasyaye) Rv.9.16.1. 2) Vessel used in the preparation of Soma. 3) Preserving power, protection. (DDSA-PR)

Śri (श्री) indicates "His auspiciousness".

3) Atri (अति).—The term Atri has been used as an epithet of Śiva. (Mahābhārata, Anuśāsana Parva, Chapter 17, Verse 38). (Vettam Mani , 1975)

5) इव (iva) is frequently used with adverbs, especially with such as involve restriction, by way of emphasis in the sense of even or just so, just, exactly, quite, indeed, very; मुहूर्तमिव (muhūrtamiva) but for a moment; किंचिदिव (kincidiva) just a little bit; so ख्यादिव (īṣadiva, nācirādiva), &c.; (iva is considered by grammarians as forming compounds with the word after which it stands; ivena samāso vibhaktyalopaśca Vārt. on P. II.4.71. Sk.). (DDSA-PR)

M-269 'tṛ'

8214 (00)  "(pa+atri+eeva)

Tri (त्रि) or Trimūrti refers to one of the ten forms (mūrti) of Śiva mentioned in the Ajitāgama (under the Maheśvarāpūpa heading): the fifth among the Siddhāntaśaivāgamas. The forms of Śiva (e.g., Tri) are established through a process known as Sādhākhya, described as a five-fold process of creation. (Rani, et.al, 1974)

I think it gives the same value as above, the three round circles perhaps denotes Trimurti as well.


Tāṇa, (nt.) (from Vedic root trā, variation of *ter in tarati. Orig. bringing or seeing through) shelter, protection, refuge, esp. as tt. of shelter & peace offered by the Dhamma. (SUTTA-PTSP)

Vattana, (nt.) (fr. vattati) moving on, upkeep, existence, continuance Sn. 698 (cakka° continuance of royal power); Mhvs 3, 38. (Page 598) (SUTTA-PTSP)
Hṛī (ह्री) is the Sanskrit name of one of the seven Nāṭyamātṛ ('mothers of nāṭya') mentioned in the Nāṭyaśāstra 3.86-87. They should be offered worship during ceremonies such as 'consecration of the mattavāraṇa' and 'pouring ghee into sacrificial fire'. Accordingly (85-87), “After saying these words for the happiness of the king, the wise man should utter the Benediction for the success of the dramatic production. [The Benediction]: Let mothers such as Sarasvati, Dṛṣṭi, Medhā, Hṛī, Śrī, Lakṣmī, and Smṛti protect you and give you success.” (Wisdom Library: Nāṭya-Śāstra)

Chāga (छाग, “ram”):—In Hindu iconology (Śilpa-Śāstra), this is the mount of Agni who one of the most important Vedic gods and represents divine illumination. The ram is one of the main sacrificial animals which also represents leadership and aggression. (Wisdom Library: Śilpa-Śāstra)

vāgarī (वाघरी).—m (vāghara) A class of men or an individual of it. They catch birds and beasts in snares or by hunting. (DDSA-Marathi)


Ghṛ (घृ).—r. 1st, 3rd and 10th cls. (gharati jighartti and gharayati) 1. To sprinkle, to wet or moisten. 2. To drop or distil. 3. To shine. bhāse-aka-seke-sakabhvā-ju-para anā ghṛ seke chādane ca cu-ubha-saka-seṭ. (CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)

Samīr (सामीर):—[=sam-Īr] (only [imperfect tense] airat), to join together, bring about, create, [Ṛg-veda]; —to bring about, accomplish, produce, create, [Ṛg-veda; Atharva-veda]; (CDSD- M.W)

Au (औ).—This word means Maheśvara (Śiva). (Agni Purāṇa, Chapter 348). ( Vetttam Mani , 1975)

This sign is used only one time singly in the text its probable meaning is as above.

This sign is not added in Mahadevan's collection, so text is not available.

This sign is given in Parpola's collection, so the text is not available.

This sign is used only one time, I think it is similar sound of 'giri'

This sign is used only one time, I think it is similar sound of 'giri'
Her mantra is as follows:

\[ Durgā Śā \]

The icon made of iron, tin, brass, lead and bell metal results in metals brings different results. The icon made of lead (sārikṛṣṭā) is for disease-free health. According to Atri the icon made of iron, tin, brass, lead and bell metal results in ābhicārika. (Balasubramanian)

\[ 6124(01) \]
\[ 3317(10) \]
\[ 1604 (10) \]
\[ 2861 (10) \]
Duha, (adj.-°.) (Sk. duh & duha; see dohati) milking; yielding, granting, bestowing: kāma° giving pleasures J.IV, 20; V, 33. (Page 328) (SUTTA-PTSP)

Duha (दुह). —[-duh + a], adj. Yielding (cf. kāma°). (CDSD-B)

Bhāma (भाम). —[-bhā + ma], l. m. 1. Light. 2. The sun. 3. Passion, wrath. 4. A sister’s husband. li. f. mā. A passionate woman. — Cf. probably A. S. beam, a sun-beam, beamian, to shine (cf. the last). (CDSD-B)

Ina (इन). —a. 1) Able, strong, powerful, mighty. 2) Bold, determined. 3) Glorious. -nah 1 A lord, master.

Śi (शि). — 1) Auspiciousness, good fortune. 2) Composure, calm, tranquillity, peace. 3) An epithet of Śiva.

-khā 1 A well, fountain. 2) A river. 3) Pārvatī. 4) The earth. 5) Lakṣmi. (DDSA-PR)

Chāga (छाग, “ram”):—In Hindu iconology (Śilpaśāstra), this is the mount of Agni who one of the most important Vedic gods and represents divine illumination. The ram is one of the main sacrificial animals which also represents leadership and aggression. (Wisdom Library: Śilpa-Śāstra)

Śākri (शाक्री). — 1) Name of Śachī, wife of Indra. 2) Of Durgā. (DDSA-PR)

(Ā) ‘khaṭ’

Trā (त्रा):—m. (/tra) a protector, defender, [Rg-veda i, 100, 7; iv, 24, 3] (CDSD- M.W)

Kharī (खरी). —(i. e. [khecarī]) 1) a semi-divine female able to fly. 2) an epithet of Durgā. 3) The magical power of flying (DDSA-PR)


Mr (म्र). —6 Ā. (but P. in the Perfect, the two Futures and the Conditional) (mriyate, mamāra, amṛta, marṣyati, martum, mṛta) To die, perish, decease, depart from life. -Caus. (mṛrayati-te) To kill, slay. -Desid. (mumṛṣatis) 1) To wish to die. 2) To be about to die, be on the point of death. --- OR ---

Mṛ (मृ). —9 P. (mṛṇati) To hurt, kill. (DDSA-PR)

Mṛdha (मृध). —n. (-dhaṇi) War, battle. E. mṛdh to hurt, or kill, aff. dha. (CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)
ka 3. ka, as, m. the Who? the Inexplicable, the Unknown. By a forced and erroneous interpretation of the interrogative pronoun occurring in a hymn of the Rg-veda (X. 121. kasmī devīya havī, what god shall we worship with oblations?) the word ka is applied as a name to any chief god or object of worship, as Prajāpati, Brahmā, Viṣṇu; air or wind; the sun; the mind; the soul; Yama; Kāma-deva, the god of love; fire; a peacock; a N of Dakṣa (a clever or dexterous man?); a knot, joint; the king of the birds; a prince in general; the body; time; wealth, property; sound; light, splendor. [ID=13243] (CDSD- M.W)

Pāma (पाम) — (?), see yāma 2, poma. (CDSD-EBH)

yāma: (m.) the ruler of the kingdom of the dead. } yāma (m.), a watch of the night; 1/3 of a night. (BS-Pali)

1471(11) \( + \) (mi+chhuna)  
(12) \( + \) (gay+ga)

Mṛ (म्र)—6 ā. (but P. in the Perfect, the two Futures and the Conditional) (mriyate, mamāra, amṛta, marīṣyati, marum, mṛta) To die, perish, decease, depart from life. -Caus. (mārayati-te) To kill, slay. -Desid. (mumṛṣat) 1) To wish to die. 2) To be about to die, be on the point of death.

(-māh-maṇ) 1. Powder, any pulverulent or minute division of substance. 2. Chalk, lime. 3. Aromatic powder, pounded Sandal, &c. 4. Pounded camphor. f. (-rī) 1. A Cowri, the shell used as a coin. 2. Selection of an unanswerable argument. 3. A river in Bengal. 4. The red powder scattered at the Holi festival. 5. Dust: see ārni. ārṇī to pound, &c. affix. karnaṇi ac. bhāve ac pāñche. (DDSA-PR)

Gayā (गया) — A famous holy place on the bank of the Phalgu River in the state of Bihar, where many pilgrims go to offer worship on behalf of their forefathers. The imprint of the lotus feet of the Lord are enshrined there, and it was there that Lord Caitanya met and was initiated by Isvara Purī. Lord Buddha attained here nirvāṇa. This is one of the four places in India where many pilgrims come to offer oblations to departed ancestors. (ISKCON Press: Glossary)

Gayā (गया) is a Sanskrit word referring to one of the sixty-eight places hosting a svāyambhuvalīṅga, one of the most sacred of liṅgas according to the ŚaivaGamas. The presiding deity residing over the liṅga in this place (Gayā) is named Prapitāmba. The list of sixty-eight svāyambhuvalīṅgas is found in the commentary of the līṇḍodhāra-daśaka by Nigamajñānadeva. The word liṅga refers to a symbol used in the worship of Śiva and is used throughout Śaiva literature, such as the sacred Āgamas. (Wisdom Library: Śaivism)

Ga (ग) 2) An epithet of Gaṇeśa. 3) A long syllable (used as an abbreviation of guru, in prosody). 4) Śiva. 5) Viṣṇu; 2) To depart, go forth, go away, set forth or out 3) To go to, reach, resort to, arrive at, approach; 4) To pass, pass away, elapse (as time) (DDSA-PR)

\( \text{mā} \)

4355 (10) \( + \) (pa+maksha+mari)

Mokṣa (मोक्ष) — [moks-gaṇhi] 1) Liberation, release, escape, freedom; sādhana tāvā bāndhe mokṣe ca prabhavati (sā dhunā tava bandhe mokṣe ca prabhavati) K.; Me.63; कः लच्छोक्ष: सुकादयाः (labdhamokṣāḥ śukādayāḥ) R.17.2; धुरोपाः च धुरो मोक्षम् (dhuryānām ca dhuro mokṣam) 17.19. (DDSA-PR)

In Indian religions, moksha (mokṣa; 'liberation'), or muktì ('release') is the liberation from samsara, the cycle of death and rebirth. This liberation can be attained while one is on earth (jivanmukti) or eschatologically (karmamukti). Moksha is attained by disidentification with the body and mind, which are temporary and subject to change, and realisation of our true identity. "Moksha" means "mukti", "eternal freedom from social and natural programming". Moksha and mukti are both from the root muc "to let loose, let go". (WikiPedia: Hinduism)

Mahāmārī (महामारी) — f. (-n) 1. A name of Durga. 2. Cholera. E. mahā great, mān destroyer. (CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)
Mrđa (मृड).—m. (-daḥ) 1. A name of Śiva. 2. The fire that completes an oblation. f. [ḍā or -ḍā(ढā)ṇi] Durga, the wife of Śiva. E. mrḍ to be pleased or delighted, aff. ka, fem. aff. ṛḥs, with ṛṇuk augment. (CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)

2634(00)  
Mrḍā (मृडā, “the rubbing one”).—One of the names of the Goddess, Devī, who is regarded as the female principle of the divine; the embodiment of the energies of the Gods. (Wisdom Library: Śāktism)

2621(00)  
Śamba (शम्ब).—a. [śamb-ac] 1) Happy, fortunate. Sāmba (सांभ).—Name of Śiva. (DDSA-PR)

The text is not available in Mahadevan’s sign collection

6123 (00)  
[firi+ka+vagiri]

These three inscriptions are used approximately the same way mostly with the same kind of texts. They are used for praising the greatness and describe the qualities of the deities, particularly lord Śiva (discussed in chapter ‘Pati’). these signs denote approximately the same sense of praise.

For instance:

5464 (10)  
(ka+pa+ksha)
(20)  
(para)

5411 (10)  
(20)  
(pana)

4508 (10)  
(20)  
(praṇa)

4479 (10)  
(20)

4489 (10)  
(20)

4493 (10)  
(20)

Another example:

4649 (10)  
(20)

4666 (10)  
(20)

4577 (10)  
(20)

(||||) the four stroked sign may be the dual sound of ।।. Otherwise it may be the ligature of two signs semivowel 'r' and 'ṇa' like; ।। + ।। → ।। (raṇa).
1) Parā (परा) is another name for Śakti (prime cause, created from the body of Īśvara), according to Śivapurāṇa 2.1.6, while explaining the time of great dissolution (mahāpralaya)—“[...] this Śakti is called by various names. Pradhāna, Prakṛti, Māyā, Guṇavatī, Parā. The mother of Buddha Tattva (The cosmic Intelligence), Vīkṣāvardī (without modification). That Śakti is Ambikā, Prakṛti and the goddess of all. She is the prime cause and the mother of the three deities. [...]”.

2) Parā (परा, “great”) is used to describe Śiva, in the Chapter 2.2.15. Accordingly as Brahmā narrated to Nārada:—“[...] On arrival there, after paying respects to the lord [Śiva] with great excitement we lauded Him with various hymns with palms joined in reverence. The Devas said: [...] Obeisance to the formless Being of immense form, the great (para), of unlimited power, the lord of the three worlds, the witness of all and all-pervasive”. (J.L. Shastri, 1950)

Para (परा) - a. [पः-bhāve-ap, kartari ac-व्] (Declined optionally like a pronoun in nom. voc. pl., and abl. and loc. sing. when it denotes relative position) 1) Other, different, another; see पर (para) m also.

2) Distant, removed, remote; अपरं भवतो जन्म परं जन्म विवस्त्वत: (aparaṇ bhavato janna paraṇ janna vivasvataḥ) Bg.4.4. 3) Beyond, further, on the other side of; म्मेचछेदस्तस्ततः परः (mlecchadeśastataḥ paraḥ) Ms.2.23;7.158. 4) Subsequent, following, next to, future, after (usually with abl.);

3) The Almighty; 4) The secondary meaning of a word. 5) (In logic) One of the two kinds of meaning (paratvam); 6) (In logic) One of the two kinds of generality of notion; more extensive kind, (comprehending more objects); e. g. पृथ्वी (पृथ्वी) is पर (para) with respect to a पर (para). 6) The other or future world; परस्ते (परस्ते) the future point. 7) Having as a following letter or sound, followed by (in comp.). 8) Alien, estranged, stranger.

7) Having as a following letter or sound, followed by (in comp.). 8) Alien, estranged, stranger.

9) Hostile, inimical, adverse, 1) Exceeding, having a surplus or remainder, left over; as in परं शतम् (paraṇ śatam) 'exceeding or more than a hundred. 11) Final, last. 12) At the end of comp.) Having anything as the highest object, absorbed or engrossed in, intent on, solely devoted to, wholly engaged or occupied in; परिचयपर्यः (paricaryaparā) R.1.91; so ध्यानपर्यः, शेषकपर्यः, देवपर्यः, चिन्तपर्यः (dhyanaparā, Sakapara, daivapara, cintāparā) &c. -राह 1 Another person, a stranger, foreigner; oft. in pl. in this sense; यत् परेषां गुणायहितात्मसि (yatāḥ pareṣāṁ guṇāgraḥītāsi) Bv.1.9; Śi.2.74; see एक, अन्य (eka, anya) also. 2) A foe, an enemy, adversary; उत्तिष्ठमनस्तु परो नोपेक्षय: पर्यविचित्ता (uttishthamānastu paro nopekṣyaḥ pathyabhicchātāḥ) Śi.2.1; Pt.2.158; R.3.21. 3) The Almighty; तावद्यात्मातो लोकं परस्त्र परिविचित्कः: (tāvadādhyāsate lokaṃ parasya paracintakāḥ) Bhāg.3.32.8. -राम 1 The highest point or pitch, culminating point. 2) The Supreme Spirit; लोकायतं यात्रायतं प्राकाशयति तत्त परम् (teṣāṃdityavājyānam prakāśya tatt param) Bg.5.16. 3) Final beatitude; असक्तो हयायतां करम परमात्मान्त्वः पूर्वः (asakto hyācaraṇa karma paramātmanoti pūrvaḥ) Bg.3.19. 4) The secondary meaning of a word. 5) (In logic) One of the two kinds of सामान्य (sāmānya) or generality of notion; more extensive kind, comprehending more objects; e. g. पुष्प (पुष्प) is पर (para) with respect to a पह (ghaṭa). 6) The other or future world; परस्ते (परस्ते) the future point. 7) Having as a following letter or sound, followed by (in comp.). 8) Alien, estranged, stranger.
loc. singulars of धर (para) are used adverially; e. g. (a) परम् (param) 1) beyond, over, out of (with abl.); कर्मज्ञ: धर (vartmahā param) R.1.17. 2) after (with abl.); अस्मात्परम् (asmāt param) Ś.6.24; R.1.66;3.39; Me.12.; आलाप्यायत्त- मत: धर (bhāgyāyat- mataḥ param) Ś.4.17; नत: धर (tataḥ param) &c.
3) thereupon, thereafter. 4) but, however. 5) otherwise. 6) in a high degree, excessively, very much, completely, quite; परम् (duḥkhito’smi) &c. 7) most willingly. 8) only. 9) at the utmost.

(b) परेः (pare) 1) farther, beyond, more than; वक्तव्यवस्था परेः (vāmṛtyo pare) Māl.2.2. 2) afterwards; एवतरे कृर्न्धाने वक्तव्य विदधाय pare ह (pāreṇa) &c. 3) after (with abl.) वत्तमत्ततयागात परेः (stanyatyāt pare) U.2.7. (c) परे (pare) 1) afterwards, thereupon; अथ तेन दशाहरय परे (atha tena daśāhataḥ pare) R.8.73. 2) in future.

--- OR ---

Prā (प्रा).—ind. A prefix to verbs and nouns in the sense of ‘away, back, in an inverted order, aside, towards’. According to G. M. the senses of प्रा (prā) are:-

--- OR ---

Pāra (पारा).—[prām śīrāḥ parameva an, प्र-घात वा]
1) The further or opposite bank of a river or ocean; पारा दुहर्गत्रं तिर्य ज्योंसरसाद्यी (pāram duḥkhodadhergantarā yāvavantu bhidyate) Śānti.3.1; विरहजालदेह (virahajaladheḥ pāramāŚāntistamāḥpāre vyavasthitam) Pad. D.13; H.1.177.
2) The further or opposite side of anything; स हि देव: पारे ज्योतिषितवम-पारे ज्योतिषितम् (sa hi deva pāre jyotistamaḥpāre vyavasthitam) Ku.2.58.
3) The end or extremity of anything; furtherest or concluding limit; तेजस्वी रिपुसाध्यतुमुखपारा (tejasv ripuhabatabhanduhkapāraḥ) (vrajat) Ve. 3.25.
4) The fullest extent, the totality of anything; स पूर्वजन्मालं सर्वस्या: स्मरणिज्ञ (sa pūrvajanmāntarapārāḥ smaranniva) R.18.5. (pāraṃ gam, -i, -yō)
1) to cross over, surmount, get over; व्यासेन्द्रये सरसेवा तयाः पुष्पिन्हित्रा हियते (sa teṣāḥ pāramabhyeti) Pt.2.6.
2) to accomplish, fulfil; as in pratiṣṭhāyāḥ pāraṃ gataḥ
3) To master fully, become proficient in; sakalaśāstrapāraṃ gataḥ Pt.1; pāra ni 'to bring to a close.').
-raḥ 1 Quick-silver.
2) Guardian; तस्माद भयादृ ष्टेन स नोदस्तु पारा: (tasmād bhayaḥ yena sa no'stu pāraḥ) Bhāg.6.9.24.
3) The end; महिंतम् परे (mahīnmaḥ pārām te) Mahima.1. (pāre meaning 'on the other side of', 'beyond' sometimes enters into comp.; e. g. pāregāgam, pāresamudram beyond the Ganges or the ocean; mama lākhāpurī nāṃrāmā yā pāre mahodadheḥ Mb.3.274.35.)
Derivable forms: *pāraḥ* (पारः), *pāram* (पारम्).

--- OR ---

Pāra (पारा).—Name of a river; तदुत्तिष्ठ पारारसिन्धुत्तोम्भेदमण्डक्या नगरीमेव प्रविशावः (*taduttisṭha pārāsindhusam bhedamavagāhyana nagaṁmeva praviśāvah*) Māl.4;9.1.

Source: Cologne Digital Sanskrit Dictionaries: Edgerton Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit Dictionary

Para (परा).—**mfn.**

(-raḥ-rā-ram) 1. Distant, removed, remote. 2. Best, pre-eminent. 3. Subsequent, after, following. 4. Other, different. 5. Inimical, hostile, estranged, adverse. 6. Addicted to, attached to, engaged in. 7. More, exceeding, as *paraṁ satam* more than a hundred, *paro lakṣaḥ* more then a Lac: these are also considered as distinct compounds, see the next. 8. Higher, Superior. 9. Beyond. 10. Last, final. m. (raḥ) 1. An enemy 2. The life of Bramha. n. ind.

(-ram) 1. Only, alone. 2. After, afterwards. subst. 1. Final beatitude. 2. The Supreme spirit. 3. (In Logic,) One species of common property; that which comprehends many objects, genus; or it is the same with existence, as the common property of all things. E. *प्रे* to fill, &c. aff. *bhove* ap or *karttari* ac.

--- OR ---

Parā (परा).—**ind.** A participle and prefix implying, 1. Supremacy. 2. Liberation. 3. Inverted order. 4. Pride, contumely. 5. Encounter, mutual presence. 6. Excess, exceeding. 7. Overcoming, surpassing. 8. Going. 9. Killing, destroying, injuring. As *parākrama* superior power or valour; *parājaya* defeat; *parābhava* disgrace; *parāvartta* turning back, &c. see the following. E. *प्रे* to fill, aff. *ap*, and ā added. --- OR ---

Pāra (पारा).—**n.**

(-ram) The further or opposite bank of a river. mn.

(-raḥ-ram) The end, the extremity, the last. m.

(-raḥ) Quicksilver. f.

(-rā) The name of a river, said to flow from the Pariyatra mountains, or the central and western portion of the Vind'hya chain. f. (ī) 1. A quantity of water. 2. A rope for tying an elephant’s feet. 3. A small water jar. 4. The pollen of a flower. 5. A drinking vessel, a glass, a cup. 6. A milk pail, E. *para* another, īr to go to or towards; or *pāra* to cross over; or *pa* to fill aff. ac. --- OR ---

Pāra (पारा).—f. (-rā) Name of a river. *(CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)*

**Prāṇa**

Prāṇa (प्राणा):—Third of the eight Mātrīs born from the body of Calanī, according to the Kubjikāmata-tantra. These eight sub-manifestations (*mātrīs*), including Prāṇā, symbolize a relation to the wind. Prāṇā itself represents *prāṇa*, one of the five vital airs. They are presided over by the Bhairava Asitāṅga. Calanī is the fifth of the Eight Mahāmātrīs, residing within the Mātracakra (third of the five cakras) and represents wind.

Source: archive.org: Vijnana Bhairava or Divine Consciousness

Prāṇa (प्राणा).—Indian thought believes that between the body and the mind or between the material or physical energy and mental energy, there is *prāṇa* which is an intermediary link between the two. The word *prāṇa* has been variously translated as the vital force, biological energy, bio-plasma, etc. According to Indian Philosophy, between the body and manas or mind, there is *prāṇa* which serves as a link between the two.
Prāṇa is not mind; it is insentient, but it is not like gross physical energy which catches the vibrations of the mind and transmits them to the nerves and plexuses and also physical vibrations to the mind. By controlling the mind one can control the prāṇa, and by controlling the prāṇa, one can control the mind. According to Śaivāgama, prāṇa is not something alien to sāṃvit or consciousness, but the first evolute of sāṃvit (consciousness). In the process of creation sāṃvit or consciousness is at first transformed into prāṇa. So prāṇa is a phase of consciousness itself.

The word prāṇa is thus used in three senses—
1. in a general sense of prāṇa-śakti or life-force,
2. in a specific sense according to the various biological functions, in the sense of breath. (Wisdom Library: Kubjikāmata-tantra)

Prāṇa (प्राण).—a. Old, ancient. --- OR --- Praṇa (प्रण).—1 P.
1) To bow down, salute, make a low obeisance to, be humble (with acc. or dative); न प्राणमति देवताभ्याः (na praṇamanti devatābhyaḥ) K.18; ततो भक्तिप्रवर्गेन चेत्तासा प्राणाम (tām bhaktipravṛgena cetāsā praṇāma) K.228; Ku.7.27; तस्मात् प्राणान्य प्रणिधाय कायम् (tasmāt praṇāmy praṇīdhaya kāyam) Bg.11.44; R.2.21. (सौष्ठवगम प्राणम् ’to fall down on the eight limbs’; see आसुंगा, daṇḍavat praṇam ’to bow by throwing oneself down on the ground quite prostrate and flat like a stick placed horizontally, touching the ground at all points; cf. daṇḍapraṇāma.) -Caus. (praṇamayat) To cause to bow down; तामचित्ताय: कुलदेवताय: कुलप्रतिश्च प्राणमया माता (tāmarcitbhyah kuladevābhyaḥ kulapratishchāṃ praṇamaya mātā) Ku.7.27. (DDSA-PR)

Prāṇa (प्राण).—mfn. (नान-णा मान) Full, replete, filled. m.
(नान) 1. Air inhaled, inspiration, breath. 2. Air, wind. 3. Life, vitality. 4. A vital organ or part. 5. Strength, power. 6. Myrrh. 7. Poetical talent or inspiration. 8. A name of Bramha. 9. A title of Bramha, the Supreme spirit. 10. An aspiration in the articulation of letters. m. plu.
(नान) The five vital airs or modes of inspiration and expiration collectively. E. pra before, an to breathe, aff. ग्हात. (CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)

The consonant sign ‘ṇa’ and its variation

‘ṇa’ is inherent sound in Prkrits particularly in Sindhi. The character prominently used for making infinitives and gerunds in present Sindhi. Hence its use is prevalent in Sanskrit. The sign found in Devnagari, Brahma and Khudawadi in the same form, which was inherited by the later archaic scripts of the Subcontinent.

(Fig-58)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Anglo Roman</th>
<th>Sindhu</th>
<th>Devnagri</th>
<th>Khudawadi</th>
<th>Brahmi</th>
<th>Phoenician</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>ण</td>
<td>रा</td>
<td>न</td>
<td>र</td>
<td>ष</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The number of strokes does not seem a concern. It feels just a style of an engraver; for instance, see the variative forms of the below sign:

4239 (00)  ਥੰੱ (pa+chagaṇa)
Chagaña (छगर) — Dry cow-dung. Derivable forms: chagañaḥ (छगरः), chagaṇam (छगरम्). -- OR --
Chāgaṇa (छगर) — A fire of dried cowdung. Derivable forms: chāgaṇaḥ (छगरः). (DDSA-PR)

4807 (00)  छगर (yaṇa)
Yāna (याना). — One of the royal qualities like Sandhi, Vigraha etc. (For more details see under  Saḍguṇas).
(Vettam Mani, 1975)
Source: Cologne Digital Sanskrit Dictionaries: The Purana Index
Yāna (याना). — A Sādhyā god.* (CDSD-Pur-Index)

Yāna (याना) refers to one of the various kinds of articles used for donation, according to the 10th century Saaurapuraṇa: one of the various Upapurāṇas depicting Śaivism. — Accordingly, the tenth chapter contains the praise and classification of donations. It narrates the characteristics of proper recipients and the results of giving different kinds of articles like Bhūmi, Vidyā, Anna, Jala, Tila, Vāsa, Dīpa, Yāna, Sayyā, Dhānya, Aśva, Śāka, Indhana, Chatra, Ausadha, Go, etc. (Mohanty, et.al 2004)

5269 (10)  छगर (ka+raṇṭa)
(20)  पण (paṇa)

Raṇa (रण). — A Rākṣasa. He was killed by Vāyu deva in the war between Hiraṇyākṣa and the Devas. (Padma Purāṇa, Srṣṭi Khanaḍa). (Vettam Mani, 1975)
Raṇa (रण) refers to “war”, according to the Śivapurāṇa 2.2.36. Accordingly, as Brāhma narrated to Nārada,—“on hearing these words of Dakṣa. the gods including Indra set off immediately in their readiness to fight. [...] Conchs were blown. Drums were beaten in that great war festival [viz., raṇa-mahotsava]. Battle drums were sounded both big and small”. (J.L. Shastri, 1950)

1560 (00)  छगरय (araṇa+ba)
Āraṇa (आरण) refers to a heavenly abode (kalpa) inhabited by Kalpopapanca gods, according to Jain cosmological texts in both the Śvetāmbara and Digambara tradition. The Kalpopapanca’s (‘those born in the heavens’) represent a sub-species of the Vaiśānaka gods, which in turn represents the fourth main classification of devas (gods). This kalpa is also known as Āraṇa kalpa. In this specific kalpa, instead of bodily coition, a more and more refined sort of sexual satisfaction takes its place. The associated leṣyā is white. There are ten such kalpas being ruled over by sixty-four Indras (heavenly kings).

In Jain iconography, the associated animal symbol of the Āraṇa-kalpa is a bull (prakrit: vasāha, sanskrit: vāha, varāha or varṣaṇa). These animals are depicted in a cosmological text of the Śvetāmbara tradition known as the Saṃgrahaṅkatraṇa (“jewel of the compilation”), also known as the Trailokyadipikā (“illumination of the triple world”), written by Śricandra in the 12th century. (Wisdom Library: Jainism)

2655 (00)  पलाण (palaṇa+ba+Siva)

2577 (01)  प (pa+haṃ)
(02)  न (naṇa)
1) Haṃ is a seed-syllable (bija-mantra) and relates to the region of Space. 2) “Haṃ” is the bija-mantra for ākāśa, (“ether” or “space”). (Wisdom Library: Hinduism)

Ham (हम). — ind. An exclamation expressive of anger, courtesy, or respect. (DDSA-PR)
Nāṇa (नाण) in Prakrit refers to “knowledge” and represents one of the twenty-four Daṅḍakas (“parameters relating to the description of living beings”). — The most common list of daṅḍakas has 24 terms in Prakrit. This

| P a g e 80 |
has been the starting point of a variety of works, among which the Caturvṛṣṭidāṇḍaka by Gajasāra stands as a classic. (University of Cambridge: Jainism)

| 4512 (10) | धारक (pattana) |
| 20 (20) | धन (pana) |

Paṭṭana.—(HRS), duties levied upon merchants at the ports, as suggested by the Arthaśāstra. (EI 19), same as pattana, a township. (CDSD-IEG)

Paṭṭana : (nt.) a port; a town near a port. (BS-Pali)

Paṇa (पण).—5) Wages, hire. 6) Reward. 7) A sum in coins or shells. 12) Business, transaction; (nirasya samayam sarve paṇo 'smākaṁ bhaviṣyat) Mb.3.7.9. 1) Trade, traffic; (samākṣya ca bahūn doṣān samvāsād viddhi pāṇayoh) Mb.13.44.37. 2) A trader. (DDSA-PR)

| 2167 (00) | नवान ' (navaṇa) |

2) Nāvin:—[from nāva] m. a boatman, sailor, [cf. Lexicographers, esp. such as amarasiṃha, halāyudha, hemacandra, etc.] (CDSD- M.W)

| 2931 (10) | उपार (upara or pura) |
| 20 (20) | आवान (avaṇa) |

Upara (उपर).—[adjective] placed below, deeper, posterior, later, nearer, neighbouring. [masculine] the lower pressing stone or the lower part of the sacrificial post. (CDSD-CAP)

Upāra (उपार).—1 P. 1) To sport, amuse oneself, delight in. (DDSA-PR)

Pura (पुर).—nf. (-rem-ṛ) A town, a city: a place containing large buildings surrounded by a ditch, and extending not less than one Krosha in length, is called a city, a pura or Nagarā; if it extends not less than half a Krosha it is called a K’het’a or town; if less than that, a Karvat’a or small market town; and any cluster of houses less than that, is a Grama or village. n. (CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)

Āvaṇa.—(SITI), Tamil; a document; generally, a sale-deed; also called vilaiy-āvaṇam; cf. āvaṇa-kaḷāri (SITI), a place where documents like sale-deeds, etc., are registered; regis- tration office. (CDSD-IEG)

॥ 'ṇa' sign makes infinitive forms of verb, which also used as a noun.

(Fig-59)

Above seal is the West Asian. The text in above seal is of three characters and first one is a dual sign: नर्म (mmara) मरन the text show genuinely a Sindhi version. This word still used similarly in Sindhi, its meaning is 'to die'. Above motif indicates the meaning clearly and accordingly. Some ligatures with॥ 'ṇa' sign: The style of this type of conjunction of consonants is found in Brahmi script (Fig-). Hence, There are many variations of the sign ॥, how does it make the ligatures, those all formations are given below:
Some major conjunct consonants in the Brahmi script

![Figure 59](https://via.placeholder.com/150)

![Figure 60](https://via.placeholder.com/150)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ligatures</th>
<th>Conjunct Consonant signs</th>
<th>Pronunciation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ं+ II</td>
<td>ं+ II</td>
<td>नमक</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ः+ III</td>
<td>ः+ III</td>
<td>सनात</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ऄ+ III</td>
<td>ऄ+ III</td>
<td>सनात</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>अ- प्र</td>
<td>अ- प्र</td>
<td>अना</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>आ or आ</td>
<td>आ or आ</td>
<td>आना or थाना</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>इ + II</td>
<td>इ + II</td>
<td>ना</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>उ + II</td>
<td>उ + II</td>
<td>ना</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ऋ + II</td>
<td>ऋ + II</td>
<td>चना</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ऋ + II</td>
<td>ऋ + II</td>
<td>चना</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ऋअ</td>
<td>ऋअ</td>
<td>इना / नी</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ओ+ III</td>
<td>ओ+ III</td>
<td>बना</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>छ+ III</td>
<td>छ+ III</td>
<td>पना</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ः+IV</td>
<td>ः+IV</td>
<td>पपना</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ट+ III</td>
<td>ट+ III</td>
<td>तना</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ट+ III</td>
<td>ट+ III</td>
<td>तना</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>त्त+ III</td>
<td>त्त+ III</td>
<td>त्तना</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>त्त+ III</td>
<td>त्त+ III</td>
<td>त्तना</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>भ+ III</td>
<td>भ+ III</td>
<td>रना</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>भ+ III</td>
<td>भ+ III</td>
<td>रना</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ढ+ III</td>
<td>ढ+ III</td>
<td>रना</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ढ+ III</td>
<td>ढ+ III</td>
<td>रना</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

प्रण 'नमक' this sign is not included in Mahadevan collection, so text is not available other possible reading iss 'गमा'.

प्रण 'सना'
Varga (वगर).—m. (-ṛgaḥ) A class, a tribe, a multitude of similar things, whether animate or inanimate; as Kavarga, the class of guttural letters; Tri-varga, a class of three objects, (as love, duty, and wealth); the Sudra-varga, the Sudra tribe. 2. A chapter, a book, a section. 3. A square number, (in arithmetic.) 4. Strength. E. vṛj to quit, to except, (any thing else), aff. ghaṛ. (CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)

Pha (फ).—a. Obvious, evident. 3) Fruitfulness. 4) An increaser. 5) The performance of a mystical rite (to propitiate Kubera's attendants). 6) Increasing, expanding. 7) Swelling. 8) Gain. (DDSA-PR)

San (सन).—1 P., 8 U. (sanati, sanoti, sanute, सँता; pass. sanyate, sāyate; desid. sisaniṣati; निषनति) 1) To love, like. 2) To worship, honour. 3) To acquire, obtain. 4) To receive graciously. 5) To honour with gifts, give, bestow, distribute.

Upa (उप).—ind. 1) As a prefix to verbs and nouns it expresses towards, near to, by the side of, with, under, down (opp. apa). According to G. M. the following are its senses:— (upa सां प्रयासं मथयावपुरयुक्तियो रामविक्षिदसाधप्रक्रिया ध्यै जया - rambhādhyayanaabujanesu) :- (1) nearness, contiguity (upavāsati, upagachchati) goes near; (2) power, ability (upakarot); (3) pervasion (upakīmā); (4) advice, instructing as by a teacher (upadāsati, upadesā); (5) death, extinction, (uparatā); (6) defect, fault (upaghāta); (7) giving (upanayati, upaharati); (8) action, effort (uपङ्गः निःश्रीये) (upahrata); (9) beginning, commencement (upakramā, upakramate, upakrama); (10) study (uपङ्गः निःश्रीये) (upahrata); (11) reverence, worship (upasthānam, upacarati pitarāṇa putrah). It is also said to have the senses of disease, ornament, command, reproof, killing, wish, resemblance &c. (DDSA-PR)

Oṇi

2361 (00) (A) R O (kharī + kama+ oṇi) (CDSD-PR)

Kha (ख).—3 Pārvatī. (DDSA-PR)

Kāma (काम) refers to the “god of love” who was burned by Śiva, according to the 10th century Śaurapuruṇa: one of the various Upapurūṇas depicting Śaivism.—The burning of Kāma the god of love is narrated in many Purūṇas. According to the Saurapuruṇa 53.17ff:— “[...] Kāma appeared before Indra and boasted that he would be able to create passion in Śiva for Kālī (Pārvatī). Then Kāma tried to instigate passion in the mind of Śiva by shooting an arrow at him. Śiva’s mind became agitated and he knew that it was Kāma doing the mischief. Then Śiva became angry and burnt Kāma to ashes with the fire from his third eye”. (Mohanty,et.al,2004)

1) Oṇi —[from oṇ] m. (or f. ?) protection (from misfortune), shelter [Sāyaṇa] [Rg-veda i, 61, 14] 2) [v.s. ...] mf. [dual number] ‘the two protectors’, the parents, [Rg-veda i, 101, 14] (CDSD- M.W)

5326 (10) (A) K a+ja+oṇi) (CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)

Oṇi .— 3) Preserving power, protection. (DDSA-PR)

4280 (00) (trīḍha+oṇi) (CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)

Trīḍhā refers to that which is “trichotomised”, as mentioned in the Mahāmṛtyuñjaya-mantra, according to the Śivapuruṇa 2.2.38.—Accordingly, as Śukra related the Mahāmṛtyuñjaya to Dadhīca:—“We worship the three-eyed lord Śiva, the lord of the three worlds, the father of the three spheres, the lord of the three guṇas. Lord Śiva is the essence, the fragrance of the three tattvas, three fires, of every thing that is trichotomised (trīḍhā), of the three worlds, of the three arms and of the trinity. He is the nourisher. In all living beings, everywhere, in the three guṇas, in the creation, in the sense-organs, in the Devas and Gaṇas, he
is the essence as the fragrance in a flower. He is the lord of Devas. (J.L. Shastri, 1950)

Oṇi. 1) Heaven and earth. प्र ते सीतार औष्ठीय रस्य मद्य धूष (pra te soîåra omôyo rasam midya ghôsvaye) Rv.9.16.1. 3) Preserving power, protection. (DDSA-PR)

\[
\text{\textquoteleft\textquoteleft a\textquoteright\textquoteright}'a\text{\textquoteright\textquoteright}a\right]
\]

2810 (10) \(\text{x (ta)}\) (20) \(\text{k+a+pati +va+ a\text{\textquoteright\textquoteright}a}\)

2) Ta (त) — This letter means the act of singing. (Agni Purâṇa, Chapter 348)

\[
\text{\textquoteleft\textquoteleft u\textquoteright\textquoteright}'a\text{\textquoteright\textquoteright}a\right]
\]

2584 (00) \(\text{pau + si+ nga+ u\text{\textquoteright\textquoteright}a}\)

\[
\text{\textquoteleft\textquoteleft e\textquoteright\textquoteright}'a\text{\textquoteright\textquoteright}a\right]
\]

2316 (00) \(\text{sara+a\text{\textquoteright\textquoteright}a}\)

Śaraṇa (सरण) refers to a “refuge”, according to the Śivapurāṇa 2.2.40. Accordingly, as Brahmā narrated to Nārada:—“[...] after going beyond Alakā, the capital of the king of Yakṣas and the Saugandhika park, they saw the fig-tree of Śiva. [...] Beneath that vāṭa of yogic potentialities, Viṣṇu and other Devas saw Śiva seated. The vāṭa was the refuge (i.e., Šaraṇa) of those seeking salvation. Śiva was being served and venerated by Brahmā’s sons, the great Siddhas engrossed in devotion to Śiva joyously. They were calm. Their very physical body inspired calmness”. (J.L. Shastri, 1950)

\[
\text{\textquoteleft\textquoteleft a\textquoteright\textquoteright}'a\text{\textquoteright\textquoteright}a' /' ta\text{\textquoteright\textquoteright}a\right]
\]

5270 (10) \(\text{kathaka+a\text{\textquoteright\textquoteright}a /ta\text{\textquoteright\textquoteright}a}\)

Kāṭhaka (काठक) — Though the Vedic text is eternal, yet since it was expounded by Kāṭha, it is called ‘Kāṭhaka,’ after his name; even though there are several other expounders and learners of that Veda, yet it is called after Kāṭha, on account of the superiority of his expounding. (Ganganath Jha, 1999)

\[
\text{\textquoteleft\textquoteleft a\textquoteright\textquoteright}'a\text{\textquoteright\textquoteright}a'/ ta\text{\textquoteright\textquoteright}a\right]
\]

8007 (00) \(\text{pa+bha+a\text{\textquoteright\textquoteright}a/ta\text{\textquoteright\textquoteright}a}\)

Prabhā (प्र) — 2 P. 1) To appear, seem. 2) To shine forth, gleam. 3) To begin to become light, begin to dawn; (nanu prabhāra rajani) Š.4; (prabhārakalpa Šaśāneva Šārvar) R.3.2. 4) To illuminate, enlighten. (DDSA-PR)

Prabhā (प्र) is another name for Alakā, the “capital of Kubera”, as mentioned in the Śivapurāṇa 2.1.18.—“[...] Alakā is the capital of Kubera, the chief of the Yakṣas and Guhyakas. It is also called Prabhā, Vasudharā and Vasuṣṭalī and is fabled to be situated on a peak of the Himālayas, inhabited also by Śiva. (J.L. Shastri, 1950)

\[
\text{\textquoteleft\textquoteleft a\textquoteright\textquoteright}'a\text{\textquoteright\textquoteright}a' /' ta\text{\textquoteright\textquoteright}a\right]
\]

1367 (00) \(\text{ya+a\text{\textquoteright\textquoteright}a/ta\text{\textquoteright\textquoteright}a+śadha}\)

Yatana (यतन) — Exertion, effort. (DDSA-PR)

Yāna (यान) refers to “marching” (towards a king). Yāna is considered to be one of the six constituents of state-craft that the King shall constantly ponder over. The word is used throughout Dharmāṣṭra literature such as the Manusmṛti. (See the Nītiprakāśikā 8.82 and the Manubhāṣya 7.160) (Wisdom Library: Dharma-
Śāstra)

Yāna is marching for the furtherance of one’s own interests and the destruction of the enemy’s. (See the Manubhāṣya verse 7.160 et seq.) Marching is of two kinds—
1. singly, 2. and conjointly with an ally. (Ganganath Jha, 1999)

Sadha (सध).—("-`) = saha. --- OR --- Sādha (साध).—[masculine] performance, accomplishment. --- OR ---
Sadhā (सधा).—put together, connect, compose, unite; close, collect (lit. & [figuratively]); repair, restore; lay down, put in or on ([locative], [especially] Šāram z dhanusi, also [absolutely] = aim, shoot); impart, grant, bestow (together) on ([locative]); [Middle] bring together, unite; make peace or agree with ([instrumental], [rarely] [accusative]); stand out against ([accusative]), rival, vie. [Passive] be united with = get possessed of ([instrumental]); be held or contained in ([locative]). (CDSD-CAP)

‘na’ Parpola and Mahadevan shows its resemblance with ＋. But keeping in view above variations it seems more likely the ligature of the two signs ＋ , its other more relative form is ।. 5471 (10) ॥॥ (hari/tra+ dha+ ṇa) (20) ॥॥ (ina+upa+kha) (30) ॥॥ (paṇa/ praṇa)

Tāḍana (ताडन).—a. [tad bhāve lya] Beating, whipping, striking. 2) (In astr.) Touching, partial eclipse; Br. S.24.34. (DDSA-PR)

Ina (इन).—m. (-nḥ) 1. The sun. 2. A master, a lord. 3. A king. 4. The asterism Hasta. E. in to go, nak Unadi aff. (CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)

Upa (उप).—ind. 2) As unconnected with verbs and prefixed to nouns, it expresses direction towards, nearness, resemblance, relationship, contiguity in space, number, time, degree &c., but generally involving the idea of subordination or inferiority; Kha (ख).—The sun. 17) The tenth mansion from any given constellation or the sun’s entrance into it. (DDSA-PR)

Prāṇa (प्राण).—Unit of time equal to four sidereal seconds or one-sixth of a vināḍikā. Note: Prāṇa is a Sanskrit technical term used in ancient Indian sciences such as Astronomy, Mathematics and Geometry. (Wikibooks (hi): Sanskrit Technical Terms)

5494 (10) ◊◊ (dd+dha+ṇa) (20) ◊◊ (pati+sa)

Dāḍhā (दाढा).—f. (-dā) 1. A large tooth, a tusk. 2. Wish, desire. 3. A number, a multitude. E. dā to cut, dha affix, fem. affix ūp. (CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)

Dadhna (दध्न).—(dhnaḥ) 1. m. A name of Yama. (CDSD-Yates)

Śa (श).—5) To put an end to, destroy, kill (also 9 P. in this sense) -Caus. (śamayati-te, but śamayati- te in the sense of ‘seeing’, see śam Ii). (DDSA-PR)

’ṇa’

2458 (00) ◊◊ (dhaṇa)

Dhāraṇā (धारणा, “yoga practices”).—In Patañjali, the word dhāraṇā is used in a somewhat limited sense viz; ‘fixation of mind on a particular spot’. In Vijnānabhairava it is used in the wide sense of fixation or concentration of mind or yoga. The word yoga is used both in the sense of communion (with the Divine) and the means (upāya) for that communion. Vijnānabhairava mentions 112 dhāraṇās or types of yoga. (Jaideva Singh, 1979)
'chaṇ other form (chaṇa):
2656 (00) (√) (ka+dha+ chaṇa)
dhaḥ 1 An epithet of Brahmā. (DDSA-PR)

4692 (10) (ka+pati+chaṇa)
Source: Sutta: The Pali Text Society’s Pali-English Dictionary Chaṇa, a festival J.I, 423, 489 (surā"), 499; II, 48
(mañgala"), 143, III, 287, 446, 538; IV, 115 (surā"); V, 212; VI, 221; 399 (*bheri); DhA.III, 100 (surā"), 443
(*vesa); IV, 195; VvA.173. (Page 274)

Buddhist Door: Glossary also called Chan; see Contemplation and Meditation.
WikiPedia: Buddhism Zen is a school of Mahayana Buddhism, referred to in Chinese as Chan. Chan is itself
derived from the Sanskrit Dhyana, which means "meditation".

'inya'
4469 (10) (pa+ iṇa)
Ina (इन).—a. 1) Able, strong, powerful, mighty. 2) Bold, determined. 3) Glorious. -naḥ 1 A lord, master (loke
bhavāni jagadinaḥ kalayāvatīrṇaḥ) Bhāg.1.7.27. 2) The sun; tapatiyam) Śi.2.65 (bhajati kalpaminaḥ
pratipadyayam) Rām. Ch.4.21. (cf. ino bhāgo dhāmanidhiramsūmālyabhipatīḥ Āk. 3) A king; na na
mahīnamahīnaparākramam R.9.5. 4) The lunar mansion Hasta. (DDSA-PR)

4223(00) (ka+ iṇa)
2469 (00) (iṇa+pasha)
Pāśa (पाश).—A divine weapon of Varuṇa. There is nothing to excel this in swiftness. (Śloka 29, Chapter 41,
Vana Parva). (Vettam Mani , 1975)

4298 (00) (iṇa+va)
Va (व).—a. Powerful, strong. -vaḥ 1 Air, wind. 2) the arm. 3) Name of Varuṇa (DDSA-PR)

(baṇa/paṇa)
4322 (10) (ka+pati+chcha+baṇa)
Ca (च).—a. 1) Seedless. 2) Bad, vile. -caḥ An epithet of Śiva. (DDSA-PR)

Baña (बान):—One of the persons joining Śiva during the preparations of the war between Śankhacūḍa and
the Devas, according to the Deēv-bhāgavata-purāṇa (9.20.22-53). All persons attending were remained seating
on beautiful aerial cars, built of jewels and gems. The war was initiated by Puṣpadanta (messenger of Śiva)
who was ordered to restore the rights of the Devas. (Wisdom Library: Śrīmad Devī Bhāgavatam)

3116 (00) (pao+ baṇa/ paṇa +rasha)
1) Pu (प):—mfn. cleaning, purifying (See su-pu). 2) to think of or out, invent, compose (as a hymn), [Rg-
veda; Atharva-veda]; (CDSD- M.W)

Praṇa (प). 9) Any person or thing as dear and necessary as life, a beloved person or object; कोशः: कोशवतः:
प्राणामाप्राण: प्राण न भूव(कोशकोशवतप्राणप्राण प्राण na bhūpatēḥ) H.2.9 (arthapatervimardako
bahiścarāh prāṇāḥ) Dk. 1) The life or essence of poetry, poetical talent or genius; inspiration. (DDSA-PR)

Rasa (रस) refers to the "soul of poetry" according to Ciraṇjīva Bhaṭṭācārya (fl. 17th century).—Ciraṇjīva
Bhaṭṭācārya has enumerated the number of rasas. According to him there are nine rasas—
1. śṛṅgāra,
2. hāsya,
3. karuṇa,
4. raudra,
5. vīra,
6. bhayaṇaka,
7. bībhatsa,
8. abhuta,
9. Śānta. (Mishra, et al., 2015)

'paṇa'

paṇa (पण).—An affix attached to adjectives and to nouns to form abstract nouns; corresponding with ness, hood, ship (DDSA-A-Marathi)

6104 (01) ś (sham+ paṇa)

Śam (शम).—[(ir u)iraśmu] r. 4th cl. (Śāmyati) 1. To be pacified, to be calmed or appeased. 2. To pacify, to calm. 3. To be tranquil, to have the passions tamed and quiescent. r. 10th cl. (Śāmyate) To look, to look at or inspect. (Śāmyati-te) To allay, to appease. (Śāmyati) To display. With upa prefixed, To tranquillize, to ally, to tame. With ni, 1. To hear. 2. To observe, to perceive. 3. To restrain or prevent. With pra, 1. To destroy. 2. To be very tranquil. 3. To be soothed. 4. To cease. 5. To fade away. With sam, To be extinguished. —OR— Śam (शम).

Prāṇa is not mind; it is insentient, but it is not like gross physical energy which catches the vibrations of the mind and transmits them to the nerves and plexuses and also physical vibrations to the mind. By controlling the mind one can control the prāṇa, and by controlling the prāṇa, one can control the mind. According to Śaivāgama, prāṇa is not something alien to saṃvit or consciousness, but the first evolute of saṃvit (consciousness). In the process of creation saṃvit or consciousness is at first transformed into prāṇa. So prāṇa is a phase of consciousness itself. (Jaideva Singh, 1979)

2620 (00) r (arta+ paṇa)

1) Ārta (आर्त):—[from ār] a mfn. (optionally also written āṛta, whence erroneously derived [from] √ṛt or even regarded as irreg. formation [from] √ard; See also Weber in [Śatapatha-brāhmaṇa p.339, l. 20 ff.] fallen into (misfortune), struck by calamity, afflicted, pained, disturbed (CDSD- M.W)

3236 (00) varga (vagga +paṇa)

Varga (वर्ग).—[vrj-gaṇ] 1) A class, division, group; company, society, tribe, collection (of similar things) (nyāsedhīṣeṣo- ṣayangyāvyargāḥ) R.2.4; 11.7; so (pauravargāḥ, nakṣatra-vargāḥ) &c. Praṇa (प्राण).—a. Old, ancient. 5) Energy, vigour, strength, power; as in प्राणसा (prāṇasā) q. v.; (yuddhātithyāṃ pradāśīyāṃ yathāprāṇaṃ niśācara) Rām.3.5.28; Bhāg.8.2.29; सवप्राणान्तमहान्मुक्तमहात्मयावस्थाम (sarvarāṇa-praṇānātāhman-muktamahātmatyāvaksāḥ) Mv.1.45. 6) The spirit or soul (opp. Śānta). 7) The Supreme Spirit; (imāni bhūtāni prāṇānevaḥ bhisaṃviśanti) Br. Up.1.11.5. (DDSA-PR)

4801 (00) pala (pala+ paṇa)

Pāla (पाल).—1. [masculine] guard, protector, herdsman ([feminine] ी), king; a man's name. (CDSD-CAP)
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2641 (01)  (paṇḍra/prāṇa)

\[\text{this is basically a variative form of }\]

\[\text{this form is mostly used with the }\]

\[\text{sometimes}

beside the sign and sometimes inside the sign in these forms }\]

\[\text{or }\]

\[\text{For instance:}\]

\[\text{1257 (00) }\]

\[\text{(pattana)}\]

\[\text{2270 (00) }\]

\[\text{(vattana) or}\]

\[\text{1467 (00) }\]

\[\text{(vattana+siva)}\]

\[\text{Vattana, (nt.) (fr. vattati) moving on, upkeep, existence, continuance Sn. 698 (cakka° continuance of royal power); Mhvs 3, 38. (Page 598) (BS-Pali)}\]

There are some other forms of the same sound; \[\text{ṭaṇa', tāṇa'}\]

\[\text{tāṇa' and another ligature sign}\]

\[\text{tāṇa}\]

\[\text{It may give inverse sound 'ṇatta' }\]  

\[\text{tāṇa}\]

\[\text{Tāna (तान).—m. (-naḥ) A tune. n. (-naṃ) 1. Expansive, extension. 2. An object of sense. E. tan to extend, affix ghaṭ. (CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)}\]

\[\text{Jha (झ).—This syllable means 'famous'. (Agni Purāṇa, Chapter 348). (Vettam Mani , 1975)}\]

\[\text{Jha (झ).—mfn. (jhaḥ jhājhaṃ) 1. Asleep, sleeping. 2. Lost, destroyed. m. (jhaḥ) 1. A name of Vrihaspati, preceptor of the gods. 2. A name of the chief of the Daityas or demons. 3. Sound or a sort of sound like the splashing of water, or the clashing of cymbals, jangling, clanging, &c. 4. High wind. 5. A stray, a thing lost or mislaid. 6. Playing a tune, beating time. f. (jhā) The descent of a cascade, a water fall. (CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)}\]

\[\text{Girija.—[giri-ja] (vb. jana), I. adj. Produced in mountains. II. f. jā, A name of Śiva's wife Umā, [Bhāgavata-Purāṇa, (ed. Burnouf.)] 1, 15, 12. (CDSD-B)}\]

\[\text{4345 (10) }\]

\[\text{(pa+giri+śa+tāṇa+bana)}\]

\[\text{Girīśa.—The name of Śiva, the lord of Bhūtas and Piśācas, having the trident in his hand.* (CDSD-Pur-Index)}\]

\[\text{Girīśa.—[girau kailśaparvate ētete, śī bāhuḍa; P.III.2.15 Vārt; girirasāśśāti lomāditvā śāh P.V.2.1.] An epithet of Śiva; (prayāṭāhatāstro girīśaprabhāvīṃ) R.2.41; (girīśamūpacācāra prayāhāṃ śā sukeśī) Ku.1.6.37. (Also giriśayā and giriśantaḥ). (DDSA-PR)}\]

\[\text{tāṇa : (nt.) protection; refuge; shelter.} \quad (BS-Pali)\]

\[\text{Tana (तन).—Ved. A descendant. -nā, -nam Offspring, posterity; (ā vo makṣū tanāya kam) Rv.1.39.7.} \quad (DDSA-PR)\]

\[\text{Bāṇa (बाण)}\]

\[\text{is the name of a gaṇa (attendant of Śiva), mentioned in the Skandapurāṇa 4.2.53. In this chapter, Śiva (Girīśa) summons his attendants (gaṇas) and ask them to venture towards the city Vārānasī (Kāśi) in order to find out what the yogīṇīs, the sun-god, Vidhi (Brahmā) were doing there. (Wisdom Library: Skanda-purana)}\]

\[\text{12) A form of Śiva.} \quad (DDSA-PR)\]

\[\text{‘tāṇa'}\]

\[\text{2456 (01) }\]

\[\text{(sara+paka)}\]

\[\text{(02) }\]

\[\text{(tāṇara)}\]

\[\text{Sāra—[sṛ-gham, sṛ-ac vṛ] 1) Essential. 2) Best, highest, most excellent; (etadāva sārāphalgutvaṃ bijayonyo praśkriti) Ms.9.56 (dvayoḥ sāraṃ tulyaṃ dvitayamabhīyuktena manasā) Mu.1.13. 3) Real, true, genuine. 4) Strong, vigorous;} \quad (DDSA-PR)\]
Pāka. —A mighty asura. Once this asura gathered a big army and went to fight against Indra. A grim battle which lasted for several days took place in which the asura army was destroyed and Pāka killed. Indra got thenceforth the name Pākaśāsana. (Chapter 70, Vāyu Purāṇa). (Vettam Mani, 1975)

The right way of doing anything. 2) Royal retinue, train, court. 21) A realm, country, authority. 22) (a) Government, ruling, administration; (lokatanrāvidhānam) Mb.3.162.1;13.63.5; (lokatantrādhikāraḥ) Ś.5. (b) Arrangement or machinery of government; (sarvevamatanramakulībhūtam) Mu.1;2.1. 23) An army; (parājitaḥphaḷgutantraḥ) Bhāg.1.54.15. (DDSA-PR)

Sāra (सार) refers to “essence”, symbolically represented by ashes (bhasma) used in ceremonies and rites, as mentioned in the Śivapurāṇa 1.18. Accordingly, “[...] for the sake of resplendence, the ashes (bhasma) shall be taken. The word bhasma (Ash) means that which is honoured and adored. Śiva formerly did so. A king takes the essence (sāra) of wealth by way of tax, in his kingdom (J.L.Shastri, 1950)

Upavā (उपवा).—cease to blow, be extinguished. (CDSD-CAP)

6) The regular order of ceremonies and rites, system, framework, ritual; (कमणाःयुगपदावस्क) कृत्य.; (अशकय्हप) उत्तररत्नकर्तम (aśakyaṃ hi uttaram tantram kartum) ŚB. on MS.1.2.57. 12) A religious treatise teaching magical and mystical formulaires for the worship of the deities or the attainment of superhuman power; Ks.23.63; Br. S.16.19. (DDSA-PR)

3) An epithet of Śiva; Na (ण).— 1) Knowledge. 2) Certainty, ascertainment. (DDSA-PR)

 Nina, (nt.) (nomen agentis from jānati) the intellectual faculty, intelligence Dh. 72 (=DhA. II, 73: jānanasabhāva). (Page 287) (BS-Pali)

Vāja (वाज).—2) An oblation of rice offered at a Śrāddha or obsequial ceremony. 5) A prayer or mantra with which a sacrifice is concluded. (Vijja) s. f. Science, knowledge, intellect, learning. (DDSA-PR)

Sarga (सगर) refers to the “creation of the world” and represents one of the “five-fold duties” (according to Śivapurāṇa 1.10.1-5. “[...] the permanent cycle of the five-fold duties consists of creation, maintenance, annihilation, concealment, and blessing. [...] Sarga is the creation of the world. pañcacakṛtya) (J.L.Shastri, 1950)

1) Raṇa (रण):—[from ran] 1. raṇa m. delight, pleasure, gladness, joy, [Ṛg-veda; Vājasaneyi-saṃhitā; Atharva-veda] 2) [v.s. ...] n. battle (as an object of delight), war, combat, fight, conflict, [Ṛg-veda]; etc. (CDSD- M.W)

1) An epithet of Indra. (DDSA-PR)

1) Raṇa (रण):—[from ran] 1. raṇa m. delight, pleasure, gladness, joy, [Ṛg-veda; Vājasaneyi-saṃhitā; Atharva-veda] 2) [v.s. ...] n. battle (as an object of delight), war, combat, fight, conflict, [Ṛg-veda]; etc. (CDSD- M.W)
(02) ܡܐ ܢܒܐ (pa+la+kha)

Saśam (सशम्).—become thoroughly calm or pacified, make peace with ([instrumental] śasah), be allayed or extinguished, stop (tr. & [intransitive]). [Causative] mitigate, calm, soothe, allay, extinguish, finish, kill, destroy. Cf. abhyupaśānta, avasānta, upasānta, praśānta, saṃśānta. (CSDS-CAP)

sā (सह).—f ( A Right, correct, proper.) This word is constantly attached to notes, bonds, deeds &c., or uttered at the close of declarations or statements of terms, conditions, proposals &c. implying approval and acquiescence. It answers therefore to signature in writing, and to acceptance or agreement in oral communication. And it is used substantively, or in combination with karaṇaṃ or mhaṇaṇaṃ, and then also in certain figurative senses; as kōṇhi ēka mālā sāl karaṇaṃ or mhaṇaṇaṃ To approve of and agree to purchase (a commodity or piece of goods); kīlī, rājya &c. sāl karaṇaṃ To agree to and accept, i. e. to overcome in battle &c. and make one’s own (a fortress, a territory &c.) Kha (ख).—n. (-kha) 1. Heaven. 2. Sky or ether. 3. An organ of sense. 4. Knowledge. 5. Happiness, pleasure. 6. Vacuity. 7. A dot, a cypher. 8. A city, a field. 9. A race, a family. 10. Auspiciousness. 11. Tale. 12. The tenth constellation from any given one, or the sun’s entrance into it. 13. Brahma the supreme spirit. m. (DDSA-Marathi)

¶ another form of this sign ¶ given by Mahadevan only seems ligature of three signs ||+||+

4678 (10)  || ¶ || (ra+ charaṇa/ raṇa+tta)

Ra (र).—The letter ra means fire, strength, Indra. (Agni Purāṇa, Chapter 348) (Vettam Mani , 1975)

Tattvartha Sutra 3: The Lower and middle worlds Cāraṇa (चरण) or Cāraṇāriddhi refers to the “capability to move in the sky” and represents one of the two types of extraordinary activity (, which itself is a subclass of the eight ṛddhis (extraordinary powers) These powers can be obtained by the Ārya (civilized people) in order to produce worldly miracles. The Āryas represent one of the two classes of human beings according to the 2nd-century Tattvārthasūtra 3.46, the other being Mleccha (barbarians). kriyā (Encyclopedia of Jainism) Cāraṇa (चरण).—mn. (-ṇaḥ-ṇaṃ) 1. A foot. 2. The root of a tree. A race, a family. 4. A portion of the Vedas. 5. Fixed or instituted observance. 6. The peculiarity of condition or conduct implied by the English affix hood, as manhood, priesthood, &c. 7. The fourth part of a stanza. 4. (in Prosody,) A dactyl. n. (-ṇa) 1. Wandering, roaming, going round or about. 2. Eating, E. to car go affix karaṇe liyūṭ. (CSDS-Shabda-Sagara)

त 3 . ta, as, m. a tail; any tail except that of the Bos Gaurus; the tail of a jackal; the breast; the womb; the hip or flank; a warrior; a thief; a wicked man; an outcast, a barbarian or Mleccha; a Buddha; a jewel; nectar; the food of the immortals; (ā, am), f. n. passing, crossing; virtue, sanctity; (ā), f., N. of Lakṣmī. [ID=20245] (CSDS-M.W)

|| this five stroked sign if we keep in mind the imprecision of strokes then it is another form of || ‘ṇa’ sign otherwise it is a ligature of two signs ||+|| same like ¶ or ‘raṇa’. It also may be the dual sound of ||‘ṇa’||. This sign is also of the same form, the difference is only of the inscription. Mostly straight forms of the strokes are used frequently. This form is used only four times three in Mohenjo-Daro and once in Harappa.

2921 (10)  || (ṇa/raṇa)

(20)  לעולם (palakka)

Pālaka (पालक).—[pāl-ṇvul] 1) A guardian, protector. 2) A prince, king, ruler, sovereign (DDSA-PR)

4686 (10)  |||| (ka+ṇa/karaṇa)

(20)  |||| (va)

1) Kāraṇa (कारण) or Kāraṇāgama refers to one of the twenty-eight Siddhāntāgama: a classification of the Śaiva division of Śaiva Gamas. The Śaiva Gamas represent the wisdom that has come down from lord Śiva, received by Pārvati and accepted by Viṣṇu (Rani, et al, 1974)

1303 (01)  ¶ (va)
Prefixes and Suffixes

Four inclined vertical strokes enclosing the sign show not only a particular meaning of that letter or combined letters as a word but also indicate it as an affix. Four strokes on the letter signs give a value of suffixes and prefixes to the words. Below given all signs enclosed with inclined strokes have their meaning; their basic signs are given in the list of consonants.

The Inverted commas in English → " " also have the same sense of particular and seem a continuation from the Indus script:

This sign is the combination of two signs enclosed with four vertical small strokes, is used only one time and has used as a suffix Maa (m+a) but it may have also a particular meaning:

This sign is used 29 times, it has a particular meaning as the individual use but mostly this sign is used as the first affix in the texts (words) and gives the meaning of a prefix, its sound is 'sa'. It is not only a major prefix of Sanskrit but other languages of the subcontinent possess this prefix frequently:

sa 5 . sa, ind. a prefix substituted for saha or sam or sama, and when combined with nouns to form compound adjectives and adverbs yielding the senses ‘with,’ ‘together with,’ ‘along with,’ ‘having,’ ‘accompanied by,’ ‘possessing,’ ‘same,’ ‘similar,’ or translateable by the English adverbial affix ‘ly’ (e. g. sa-kopa, having anger, angry; sa-kopam, [Page1034-c+ 77] CDSD- M.W)

This sign is used 29 times, it has a particular meaning as the individual use but mostly this sign is used as the first affix in the texts (words) and gives the meaning of a prefix, its sound is 'sa'. It is not only a major prefix of Sanskrit but other languages of the subcontinent possess this prefix frequently:

sa 3 . sa, as, m. a snake; air, wind; a bird; an abbreviated term for the musical note saha-ja; Śiva; Viṣṇu; (ā), f. the goddess Lakṣmī; (am), n. happiness, good fortune, welfare; water. [ID=36002] CDSD- M.W)
peacock; a N. of Dakṣa (a clever or dexterous man?); a knot, joint; the king of the birds; a prince in general; the body; time; wealth, property; sound; light, splendor. [ID=13243] CDSD- M.W

sara

sara sara, as, ā, am (fr. rt. sr, cf. sala under rt. saḥ), going, moving, proceeding (often at the end of comps., cf. purah-ś’); cathartic, purgative; (as), m. going, motion; an arrow [cf. śara]; the coagulum of curds or milk, cream, (in this sense cf. according to some, Gr. ὀρός, ὀῤῥός, ὀὐρός; Lat. serum; Lith. suri-s; Slav. syru); salt (probably as coming from water, cf. sala, sarira, salilia); a waterfall; (ā), f. going, motion, movement; a cascade, waterfall; the plant Pæderia Fetida; (ī), f. a cascade; (am), n. a lake, pool; water. —Sara-ja, am, n. ‘produced from cream,’ fresh butter. —Sara-patrikā, f. the new leaf of a lotus. —Sara-vati, f., N. of the river Vitastā. —Sa-rotsava (‘raft’), as, m. ‘delighting in water,’ the Indian crane. [ID=51331]

Sara, saras, &c., see p. 1092. [ID=52571] (CDSD- M.W)

saras

saras, saras, saras, as, ā, am (fr. rt. sṛ, cf. sala under rt. saḥ), going, moving, proceeding (often at the end of comps., cf. purah-ś’); cathartic, purgative; (as), m. going, motion; an arrow [cf. śara]; the coagulum of curds or milk, cream, (in this sense cf. according to some, Gr. ὀρός, ὀῤῥός, ὀὐρός; Lat. serum; Lith. suri-s; Slav. syru); salt (probably as coming from water, cf. sala, sarira, salilia); a waterfall; (ā), f. going, motion, movement; a cascade, waterfall; the plant Pæderia Fetida; (ī), f. a cascade; (am), n. a lake, pool; water. —Sara-ja, am, n. ‘produced from cream,’ fresh butter. —Sara-patrikā, f. the new leaf of a lotus. —Sara-vati, f., N. of the river Vitastā. —Sa-rotsava (‘raft’), as, m. ‘delighting in water,’ the Indian crane. [ID=51331]

Sara, saras, &c., see p. 1092. [ID=52571] (CDSD- M.W)

sari

sari sari sari, as, ā, am (fr. rt. sṛ, cf. sala under rt. saḥ), going, moving, proceeding (often at the end of comps., cf. purah-ś’); cathartic, purgative; (as), m. going, motion; an arrow [cf. śara]; the coagulum of curds or milk, cream, (in this sense cf. according to some, Gr. ὀρός, ὀῤῥός, ὀὐρός; Lat. serum; Lith. suri-s; Slav. syru); salt (probably as coming from water, cf. sala, sarira, salilia); a waterfall; (ā), f. going, motion, movement; a cascade, waterfall; the plant Pæderia Fetida; (ī), f. a cascade; (am), n. a lake, pool; water. —Sara-ja, am, n. ‘produced from cream,’ fresh butter. —Sara-patrikā, f. the new leaf of a lotus. —Sara-vati, f., N. of the river Vitastā. —Sa-rotsava (‘raft’), as, m. ‘delighting in water,’ the Indian crane. [ID=51331]

Sara, saras, &c., see p. 1092. [ID=52571] (CDSD- M.W)

saraa

saraa saraa, as, ā, am (fr. rt. sṛ, cf. sala under rt. saḥ), going, moving, proceeding (often at the end of comps., cf. purah-ś’); cathartic, purgative; (as), m. going, motion; an arrow [cf. śara]; the coagulum of curds or milk, cream, (in this sense cf. according to some, Gr. ὀρός, ὀῤῥός, ὀὐρός; Lat. serum; Lith. suri-s; Slav. syru); salt (probably as coming from water, cf. sala, sarira, salilia); a waterfall; (ā), f. going, motion, movement; a cascade, waterfall; the plant Pæderia Fetida; (ī), f. a cascade; (am), n. a lake, pool; water. —Sara-ja, am, n. ‘produced from cream,’ fresh butter. —Sara-patrikā, f. the new leaf of a lotus. —Sara-vati, f., N. of the river Vitastā. —Sa-rotsava (‘raft’), as, m. ‘delighting in water,’ the Indian crane. [ID=51331]

Sara, saras, &c., see p. 1092. [ID=52571] (CDSD- M.W)

sarasvati

sarasvati sarasvati sarasvati, as, ā, am (fr. rt. sṛ, cf. sala under rt. saḥ), going, moving, proceeding (often at the end of comps., cf. purah-ś’); cathartic, purgative; (as), m. going, motion; an arrow [cf. śara]; the coagulum of curds or milk, cream, (in this sense cf. according to some, Gr. ὀρός, ὀῤῥός, ὀὐρός; Lat. serum; Lith. suri-s; Slav. syru); salt (probably as coming from water, cf. sala, sarira, salilia); a waterfall; (ā), f. going, motion, movement; a cascade, waterfall; the plant Pæderia Fetida; (ī), f. a cascade; (am), n. a lake, pool; water. —Sara-ja, am, n. ‘produced from cream,’ fresh butter. —Sara-patrikā, f. the new leaf of a lotus. —Sara-vati, f., N. of the river Vitastā. —Sa-rotsava (‘raft’), as, m. ‘delighting in water,’ the Indian crane. [ID=51331]

Sara, saras, &c., see p. 1092. [ID=52571] (CDSD- M.W)

savya

savya savya, as, ā, am (fr. rt. sṛ, cf. sala under rt. saḥ), going, moving, proceeding (often at the end of comps., cf. purah-ś’); cathartic, purgative; (as), m. going, motion; an arrow [cf. śara]; the coagulum of curds or milk, cream, (in this sense cf. according to some, Gr. ὀρός, ὀῤῥός, ὀὐρός; Lat. serum; Lith. suri-s; Slav. syru); salt (probably as coming from water, cf. sala, sarira, salilia); a waterfall; (ā), f. going, motion, movement; a cascade, waterfall; the plant Pæderia Fetida; (ī), f. a cascade; (am), n. a lake, pool; water. —Sara-ja, am, n. ‘produced from cream,’ fresh butter. —Sara-patrikā, f. the new leaf of a lotus. —Sara-vati, f., N. of the river Vitastā. —Sa-rotsava (‘raft’), as, m. ‘delighting in water,’ the Indian crane. [ID=51331]

Sara, saras, &c., see p. 1092. [ID=52571] (CDSD- M.W)

sarva

sarva sarva, as, ā, am (fr. rt. sr, cf. sala under rt. saḥ), going, moving, proceeding (often at the end of comps., cf. purah-ś’); cathartic, purgative; (as), m. going, motion; an arrow [cf. śara]; the coagulum of curds or milk, cream, (in this sense cf. according to some, Gr. ὀρός, ὀῤῥός, ὀὐρός; Lat. serum; Lith. suri-s; Slav. syru); salt (probably as coming from water, cf. sala, sarira, salilia); a waterfall; (ā), f. going, motion, movement; a cascade, waterfall; the plant Pæderia Fetida; (ī), f. a cascade; (am), n. a lake, pool; water. —Sara-ja, am, n. ‘produced from cream,’ fresh butter. —Sara-patrikā, f. the new leaf of a lotus. —Sara-vati, f., N. of the river Vitastā. —Sa-rotsava (‘raft’), as, m. ‘delighting in water,’ the Indian crane. [ID=51331]

Sara, saras, &c., see p. 1092. [ID=52571] (CDSD- M.W)
for a whole series of pronominals (see Gram. 237), all, every; whole, entire, universal, complete; (as), m. an epithet of Śiva; of Viṣṇu; of a Muni,
sarava, as, i, am (anomalously fr. sarayu), being on or belonging to the Sarayu river. (P-1110) (CDSD- M.W)

2041(00) sa-rupa (sa+rupachra/sarau+apachara)

sa-rupa, as, 6, am, of the same shape, like, similar, resembling, having shape, shaped, formed—Sa-rupa-ta, f. or sarupa-tva, am, it. identity of form, likeness, resemblance, assimilation to the deity, (one of the four states into which mukti', q. v., is distinguished. (CDSD- M.W)

Apacāra (अपचार).—1) Departure; death; (DDSA-PR)

This sign is used 19 times. It has a particular meaning this sign is also used as a prefix and suffix. Its pronunciation is as 'sha', is used the same way as 'sa' or 'śa'. The roots of these are interchanged these three signs are also used sometimes in Sanskrit commonly. Without inclined strokes it is also used mostly as a suffix:

1316 (00) (sha)

sha, as, 5, am, best, excellent; wise, learned; (as), or. loss, destruction; loss of knowledge; end, term; rest, remainder; eternal happiness, final emancipation, (in some of the preceding senses said to be fr. rt. 00) ; heaven, paradise; sleep; a learned man, teacher; a nipple; (according to S'abda-k.) = ka'ta ; = mfmava ; = sarva ; = garbha vimodana [cf. sht'r]; (am), n. the embryo; patience, endurance (amording to some). (CDSD- M.W)

4806(00) (ka+sha)

5321(10) (ka+shasa)

288 (20) (paṇa)

shasha
Śaśa, as, m. a hare, rabbit, (its flesh is said to be greatly valued and is offered at Śrāddha); a spot or spots on the moon (supposed to resemble those on a hare); a man of mild and virtuous character but uxorious and easily led, (one of the four classes into which men are divided by erotic writers; he is described as gentle in speech and temper, with soft limbs and fine hair); the Lodh tree, Symplocos Racemos ( = lodhra); gum-myrrh; N. of a part of Jambu-dvīpa; [cf. Old Germ. haso; Angl. Sax. hara; Lith. kiszkis, zuikis; Russ. xuz. ] —Śaśa- kana, as, m. ‘rabbit-eared,’ N. of the author of the hymn Rg-veda VIII. 9 (having the patronymic Kāṇva). —Śaśa-dhara, as, m. ‘having (marks like) a hare,’ the moon; camphor; N. of a commentator. —Śaśa-dhara-mauli, is, m. ‘moon-crested,’ epithet of Śiva. —Śaśa-dhārya, N. of Śaśa-dhara’s philosophical treatise on the nature of atoms, &c. (CDSD- M.W)

9201(00) (Sha+ zaman’ ‘z’ the sound does not found in Sanskrit so its resemblance may seem with Persian)

7255 (00) (shadha)

2) 2. sadha n. or sadhā f. (only in [dual number], ‘heaven and earth’ [varia lectio] for svadhe), [Naighanta, commented on by Yāska iii, 30.] (CDSD- M.W)

Śraddha (श्रद्धा).—adj. (= Śraddha, q.v., and Pali saddha; Vedic Śraddha, not Class.
Sanskrit), believing: Saddharmapuṇḍarīka 36.10, mss. Śraddhā or Śraddhāh, KN em. Śraddhāh; WT Śraddhā-prasannāḥ as [compound]; Avadāna-Śataka 1.83.8 (ms., ed. em. Śrāṅgāra). Śraddhā (श्रद्धा).—adj. (see also Śraddha, a-Śr°; in Sanskrit literature cited only from Hemacandra ( Jain); = Pali saddha, believing, having true faith, and rarely in bad sense credulous, compare aśraddha), believing,
having (true) faith, sometimes with loc. of what is believed in: Lalitavistara 238.21 yaśmin Śr°
= Mahāvastu ii.118.9 and 119.16 yatra Śr°; Divyavadāna 305.27; Avadāna-śataka i.383.4 (also i.83.8 in text, but ms. Śraddha); Sukhāvativyūha 99.11. (CDSD-EBH)

Śava (शव, “corpse”):—In Hindu iconology, Kālī (goddess of time) is depicted as standing on Śiva’s corpse, whose empty body represents the universe without its live-giving strength. The lifeless body symbolizes whatever is left after pralaya (‘universal dissolution’). (Wisdom Library: Śāktism)

Śa (śa) a commander, ruler, chastiser, [Rg-veda]

Śa (Sa) a N. of Kāmadeva. [ID=9826]

Susāra (सुसार)—a. having good sap or essence. (-raḥ) 1 good sap, essence, or substance.
2) competence. 3) the red-flowering Khadira tree. Susāra is a Sanskrit compound consisting of the terms su and sāra (सार). (DDSA-PR)

Suṣā (सुषा).—A city of Varuṇa. (CDSD-Pur-Index)

Kāśyapa (काश्यप) or Kāśyapāgama refers to one of upāgamas (supplementary scriptures) of the Aṃśumāgama which is one of the twenty-eight Siddhāntāgama: a classification of the Śaiva division of Śaivāgamas. The Śaivāgamas represent the wisdom that has come down from lord Śiva, received by Pārvatī and accepted by Viṣṇu. The purpose of revealing upāgamas (e.g., Kāśyapa Ágama) is to explain more elaborately than that of mūlāgamas (e.g., Aṃśumān-āgama) and to include any new idea if not dealt in mūlāgamas. (Rani, et.al, 1974)

Ūha (ऊह, “judgement”) refers to one of the six members (aṅga) of the Śaiva Siddhānta. —Tarka is also known as Tarka or Anusmṛti (in the Buddhist forms of Śaiva Siddhānta). Śaiva Siddhānta is taught as the standard yoga of the Śaiva Siddhānta (Siddhānta) a mainstream, Veda congruent dualist tradition. See, for example, the 6th century texts of Raurava-āgama, Kīrāṇa-āgama, Sarvajñānottara-āgama, Śvāyambhuvasūtrasaṃgraha, the 7th century Mālinīvijayottara and the 9th century Tantrasadbhāva. (S.D Vasudeva,2017)

Śāstra (शास्त्र) refers to one of the three principle styles found in Sanskrit literature.—Śāstra are the Dharma-Śāstras which although in different metres usually the one known as anuṣṭup, they are in the form of narratives in which the subject matter is discussed at great length. To this group also belong the Itihāsas and the Pūrāṇas with their prolix and often tediously long descriptions. (Ramanuja Achari, 2013)

In Tamil Nadu, South India, a Siddha (see Siddhar) refers to a being who has achieved a high degree of physical as well as spiritual perfection or enlightenment. The ultimate demonstration of this is that Siddhas allegedly attained physical immortality. Thus Siddha, like Siddhar, refers to a person who has realised the goal of a type of sadhana and become a perfected being. (Wikipedia: Shaivism)

Siddha (सिद्ध).—A Siddha is one who has realised the non-duality of īva (the psyche) and Śiva. He is one who has realized Śiva in himself. He is said to have attained Śivāṃsabha. Śivāṃsabha stands for the state of experiencing the non-duality or oneness between the experiencing īva and Śiva (Ezhilraman, R., 2015)
This sign is used only one time. And a combination of two signs 's+j' the sound is 'saja'.

1373 (00)  \(\text{M-60} / \text{P-62}\) (pahaša+sajaccha+maha)

(M-88 / P-149) this sign is used once singly.

2045 (10)  \(\text{M-88} / \text{P-149}\) (paha+ida+ja)
1) Iḍa (इङ्ग):—[from iḍ] m. Name of Agni (who is to be addressed with prayers, or invoked with the stream of flow of praise), [Vâjasaneyi-sãṁhitâ ii, 3]
ra 2 . ra, as, m. fire; heat, warmth; burning, scorching; love, desire; speed; (ā), f. = vi- bhrama; giving, = dēna; gold, = kāñcana; (ī), f. going, motion, = gati; (am), n. = tejas, brightness, splendor. [ID=38942] (CDSD-M.W)

(M-220 / P-230) this sign is used only one time. The sound of this sign is 'ai' or 'aee'. Two other used signs with this sign are not clear in the text of Indus script:

(M-250 / P-279) this sign is used 9 times. The sound is 'jja' which is purely Sindhi sound and converted in Sanskrit as a 'ja'. It has a particular meaning. It is also used as a prefix and suffix:

1292 (00)  \(\text{jja}\)
2310 (00)  \(\text{jja+a}\)

ja 2 . ja, as, ā, am (fr. rt. jan, and used at the end of comp.), born from, descended from, a son or daughter of, produced or caused by, born in, produced in or at or upon, growing in, living at, being at [cf. atri-dr-ja, dhītarāṣṭra-ja, ātma-ja, asya-ja, kula-ja, van-ja, sarasi-ja, agrā-ja, agra-ja, ekā-ja, &c.]; prepared from, made of or with; belonging to, connected with, peculiar to [cf. anna-ja and ākra-ja]; (as), m. a father, pro-genitor; birth, production; [cf. ā.], [ID=19169]

ja 3 . ja, as, ā, am (connected with the preceding by some lexicographers, but the meanings appear to be artificial), speedy, swift; victorious, triumphant, conquering; eaten; (as), m. speed; enjoyment; light, lustre; poison; a Piśāca; a N. of Viṣṇu; also of Śiva; (ā), f. a husband's brother's wife. [ID=19170]

ṭī 6 . a, as, m., N. of Viṣṇu (especially as the first of the three sounds in the sacred syllable om), also of Brahmā, Śiva, and Vaiśvānara; (am), n. Brahma. [ID=6] (CDSD- M.W)

2604 (00)  \(\text{ka+jja+maha}\)
6133 (00)  \(\text{tara+jja+achra}\)
2501 (00)  \(\text{jja+panchra}\)

Like above sign there is another sign \(\text{M-251} / \text{P-279}\) this sign is modified with a diphthong 'ja+ai'.

2331 (00) (Inscription of the text is not clear)

(M-278&281 / P-382) there is some difference between the sign mentioned by Mahadevan and Parpola, the sound of this ligature sign is with silent 'n' this style is mostly attached with 'nja' sound and also possible \(\text{M-251} / \text{P-279}\) style.

8033 (00)  \(\text{ṭiṭṭî} (dhaṇaka)

Dhāṅaka (धानक).—A gold coin (part of a Dināra); प्रतिनिधित्व रत्नाकरिणि: स्यान् माषको हेमधानकः (ṣaḍbhīstu rattikābh bhūsyān māṣako hemadhaṇakaḥ).

Derivable forms: dhāṇakaḥ (धानकः)

4249 (00)  \(\text{ka+pa+dhaṇa}\)
Dhanapati (धनपति).—1) an epithet of Kubera; तनागारं धनपतिगृहान्तरणस्त्रीयम् (tatrāgāraṁ dhanapatigṛhaṁ nuttareṇaśmadīyam) Me.77,7. 2) a treasurer. 3) = धनञजय (dhananjaya) (4) q. v.

Derivable forms: dhanapati (धनपति). Dhanapati is a Sanskrit compound consisting of the terms dhana and pati (पति).

\(\text{M-285 /P-374}\) this sign is used only once in Mohen jo Daro. The sound of sign is 'dda' which is purely a Sindhi implosive sound and has used as a suffix:

\[\text{2435 (00) \quad (tha+ha+dda)}\]

\(\text{M-292 /P-172}\) this sign is used 8 times the sound is 'cha'. It has also used without inclined strokes in the same sense the detail is described in chapter 'cha':

\[\text{2358 (00) \quad (pa+cha)}\]

\(\text{M-377 /P-115}\) this sign is used only one time:

\[\text{2093 (00) \quad (au+tha)}\]

Au (औ).—This word means Maheśvara (Śiva). (Agni Purāṇa, Chapter 348) mnjug (Vettam Mani, 1975)

\(\text{M-388 & 390 /P-355}\) Mahadevan mentioned it two separate signs but Parpola mentioned it similar; my opinion is the same that they are the same signs. It is a ligature of consonant and vowel the round circle sign ० gives the vowel sound as the first 'o' in English word 'cotton' the sound of sign is 'wa' or 'va' here is particular meaning as a prefix but as suffix it has mostly used without inclined strokes .

\[\text{4117 (00) \quad (va+shadha)}\]

-vam Name of Varuṇa (Medini). -ind. Like, as; as in मणि बोध्रस्य लम्बेते प्रियां वत्सतर्भि मम (maṇī boḍhrasya lambete priyau vatsatarau mama) Sk. (where the word may be va or iḥ); Mb.12.177.12 (com. वाशब्दा ivārathē). (DDSA-PR)

1) Sadha (सहि):—1. sadha ( = 2. saha), with, together with, in the same manner (only in [compound]; cf. [Pāṇini 6-3, 96]).
2) 2. sadha n. or saha f. (only in [dual number], 'heaven and earth' [varia lectio for svadhe], [Naighaṇṭuka, commented on by Yāska iii, 30.]
3) Sādha (साधि):—[from sah] a mfn. = soḍha, overcome, conquered (cf. a-ṣāḍha, aṣāṭha), [Ṛg-veda; Atharva-veda etc.]
4) b sāḍha etc. See p. 1193, col. 2.
5) Sādha (साधि):—[from sāḍhī] m. accomplishment, fulfilment, [Ṛg-veda] (CDSD-M.W)

Śraddha (श्राद्ध).—nf. (-ddha —[from sah] a mfn. = soḥ, to drink, or dhṛ, to hold or have, affs. aḥ and ṭḥā. (CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)

2067 (00) ॐ ॐ (va+sudha)

2196 (00) ॐ ॐ (ka+va+si/vasi)
Vāsi (वासिः) refers to a weapon (a carpenter’s adze). It is a Sanskrit word defined in the Dhanurveda-saṃhitā, which contains a list of no less than 117 weapons. The Dhanurveda-saṃhitā is said to have been composed by the sage Vasiṣṭha, who in turn transmitted it through a tradition of sages, which can eventually be traced to Śiva and Brahmā. (Wisdom Library: Dhanurveda)

1308 (00) ॐ ॐ (va+si/sisi)
Vasiṣṭha (वसिष्ट) was one of the seven great sages (Sapta Ṛṣis) whose activities can be traced from the Vedas down to 10th century A.D, inscriptions. He is first noticed in the Ṛgvedas and later in the Aitareya Brāhmaṇa. He was a great teacher. He taught many disciples the Vedas and the Vedāṅgas. (Purnima Ray,2003)

1332 (10) ॐ ॐ (va+sira)
(02) ॐ (aḍa)
Sīra (सीर) refers to a “plough”. It is a Sanskrit word defined in the Dhanurveda-saṃhitā, aḍa (आड).—m The common round well without steps. Ex. ṛṣidiṇa paḍiṇa mṛgēndra jj kim sāmpyānta kōṇḍiṇi vyāghra jj taiśi sācāra guntaṁ mā jj Pr. ṛṣidiṇa pāṇi khāraṇa pōḥdyāta kōṭhūna gōḍa vēḷa? Can an impure fountain send forth sweet water? ikaḍē ṛṣa ikaḍē viṅḍa (Here a draw-well, there a step-well.) A dilemma, a stratet two. --- OR ---

aḍa (आड).—as an inseparable prefix see explained and distinguished under aḍa. 2 ad In the state of intervention or interjacency (whether as obstructing perception or access, or as affording shelter, cover, or protection); between or betwixt; in the way. Ex. mṛgha aḍa asaḷī mhaṇaḷa candra disaṇṭa rāhīṁ, bhinta aḍa asaḷī mhaṇaḷa vāryaḷuṃ bhaya rāhīṁ. 3 prep In the shelter, cover, or protection of. Ex. Śeṣādha cōṇ dālile | aḍa śiṅdalaṭi Under cover of possessing a field, theft (as of the neighbor’s corn): under cover of a husband, whoredom. Also dōṅgaraḍē aḍa sūrya gēḷa. Hence, aḍa karaṇaṇa to place under the shelter, shadow, or defence of. 4 aḍa occurring betwixt a reduplication, conveys the force of Every of other: as sāḷa aḍa sāḷa, divasa aḍa divasa, ghara aḍa ghara, jhāḍa aḍa jhāḍa Every other year-day-house-tree. Also occurring
without reduplication; as tāsā āḍa bālā āṇī dāsā āḍa bāyakō (mārāvī mhaṇaṅğī ṭhīka) A proverb amongst the Shudras indicative of their barbarism. 5 In comp. as a prefix. Odd or occurring oddly; as āḍadivasa, āḍavāra, āḍasāla. (Wisdom Library: Dhanurveda)

Sīsa (सीसा) refers to "icons made of lead", as defined in treatises such as the Pāñcarātra, Pādmasaṁhitā and Vaikhanasā-āgamas, extensively dealing with the technical features of temple art, iconography and architecture in Vaishnavism.—The Āgamas prescribe the metals and the results. The icon made of different metals brings different results. The icon made of lead (jīsā) is for disease-free health. [...] According to Atri the icon made of iron, tin, brass, and bell metal results in ābhiṣīrika. (Balasubramanian)

Dhāma (धाम) refers to:—A holy place of pilgrimage; the abode of the Supreme Lord, where He appears and enacts His transcendental pastimes. (cf. Glossary page from Bhajana-Rahasya).

-draḥ 1 Name of a group of gods, eleven in number, supposed to be inferior manifestations of Śiva or Śaṁkara, who is said to be the head of the group; स्तराणां शंकरशास्त्रिस्त्र (rudrāṇāṃ śaṁkaraścāsma) Bg.1.23; स्तराणांमि मुर्दानि: कश्तुकारशस्त्रिस्त्र (rudrāṇāmpi mūrdhānāh kṣatuhāṃkāraśaṁsīnaḥ) Ku.2.26.

2) Name of Śiva. (DDSA-PR)

ya 4. ya, as, m. (in some senses fr. rt. 1. yī), one who goes or moves, a goer, mover; air, wind; a carriage; union, joining; restraining; fame, celebrity; barley; light, lustre; abandoning; N. of Yama; (ā), f. going, proceeding; a car, carriage; restraining, checking; religious meditation; getting, obtaining; N. of Laksāmī; pudendum muliebre. [ID=38263]

suffix 'dha' is mostly used with the deities' name it gives the sense of the abstract noun or relation as an adjective (CDSD- M.W)

ya 4. ya, as, m. (in some senses fr. rt. 1. yī), one who goes or moves, a goer, mover; air, wind; a carriage; union, joining; restraining; fame, celebrity; barley; light, lustre; abandoning; N. of Yama; (ā), f. going, proceeding; a car, carriage; restraining, checking; religious meditation; getting, obtaining; N. of Laksāmī; pudendum muliebre. [ID=38263]

suffix 'dha' is mostly used with the deities' name it gives the sense of the abstract noun or relation as an adjective (CDSD- M.W)

(M-404 / P-338) this sign is used 5 times its sound is 'tta' that is double consonantal sound as 'll' in English word will. It has particular meaning but with different formation and the same sound is used as a prefix and suffixes also:

ye (M-392 / P-369) this sign is used only once this is a combination of two signs 'r +ḍ' pronunciation is 'raḍa' I think it shows the meaning of 'rud' this sign has used singly.

(M-392 / P-369) this sign is used only once this is a combination of two signs 'r +ḍ' pronunciation is 'raḍa' I think it shows the meaning of 'rud' this sign has used singly.

(M-392 / P-369) this sign is used only once this is a combination of two signs 'r +ḍ' pronunciation is 'raḍa' I think it shows the meaning of 'rud' this sign has used singly.
Pavitra (पवित्र) refers to a certain ceremony to be performed during puja (ritualistic worship), according to
the Arcaṇāvidhīpatala of Kāmikāgama. —[After Ṣoḍaṣa-Upacāra], the Ācārya then meditates on the Lord
and places the holy pavitra on the crown of the āṅga in order to complete the puja. The Āgama declares
that pavitra is that which protects the worshipper from falling (into hell) due to daily errors of thought, word
and deed. (Deepa. D)

Hṛī (ह्री) is the Sanskrit name of one of the seven Nālāyamātri (‘mothers of nālāya’) mentioned in
the Nālīyaśāstra 3.86-87. They should be offered worship during ceremonies such as ‘consecration of
the māttavaṇam’ and ‘pouring ghee into sacrificial fire’. Accordingly (85-87), “After saying these words for the happiness of the king, the wise man should utter the
Benediction for the success of the dramatic production. [The Benediction]: Let mothers such as Sarasvatī,
Dhṛiti, Madhā, Hṛī, Śrī, Lakṣmī, and Śmṛti protect you and give you success.”

Asama (असम).—An Ajita deva. — (Wisdom Library: Nālīya-śāstra)

Tā (ता).—Excellence, eminence; greatness. Derivable forms: tām (ताम). 12) Nectar. 13) (In prosody) One
of the eight syllabic feet. -tā, -tam 1 Passing, crossing. 2) Virtue, religious merit. -tā Name of Lakṣmī.
Pha (फा).—m.

(pha) 1. Increasing, swelling, enlarging, expanding. 2. Performance of a mystical rite, by which Kuvera’S
attendants are propitiated. 3. A high wind, a gale. 4. Wind expelled in yawning. 5. Fruitfulness, fertility. 6. An
augmentor or increaser. nf. (phaṃ-pha) Unprofitable or idle speech. n. (DDSA-PR)

Dhāmā (धामा):—One of the twelve guṇas associated with Randhra, the first seat of the Svādhiṣṭāna-chakra.
According to tantric sources such as the Śrīmatottara-tantra and the Gorakṣasaṃhitā (Kādiprakaraṇa), these
twelve guṇas are represented as female deities. According to the Śaṭsāhasrasaṃhitā however, they are
explained as particular syllables. They (e.g. Dhāmā) only seem to play an minor role with regard to the
interpretation of the Devīcakra (first of five chakras, as taught in the Kūbikāmata-tantra). (Wisdom Library:
Śaṭsāhasra-saṃhitā)

Notes: (M-17/ P-09) ‘maha’ it is very common affix of Sanskrit, it is used not only as a prefix
but also as a suffix, though it is not with inclined stroke, there are many other affixes which are
mentioned in the chapters relative to basic signs as a consonants. It is a ligature of two signs
‘a’+‘ha’:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2482 (00)</td>
<td>(ka+pa+ksha+maha)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1301 (00)</td>
<td>(vagga +maha)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

aḍḍ ‘aḍḍ’ it is a prefix, it has also a particular meaning, it is a ligature of three signs  ‘a’+‘da’+‘a’:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4902 (00)</td>
<td>(aḍḍa+giri+ccha)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Aḍḍa (अट्ठ): —aḍḍati 1. a. To connect, or solve. (CDSD-Yates)
adda: (adj.) moist; green. (BS-Pali)
Addā, & Addāyānā at Vbh.371 in def. of anāṛdāriya is either faulty writing, or dial. form or pop. etym. for āḍā
and āḍāyana; see āḍāriya. (Page 26) (SUTTA-PTSP)

Giri (गिरि).—a. [g̐i- kica] Up.4.142 Venerable, respectable, worshipful.
-ṛih 1 A hill, mountain, an elevation; pathā: खंडन मूढ गिरयो न पत्तिक किस्म् (paśyādhah khanane mūḍha
girayo na patanti kim) Subhāṣ; :ननु प्रवातेमि लिन्कपमा गिरयः: (nanu pravāte’pi nīṣkampā girayaḥ) Ś.6.
(DDSA-PR)

Cha (च).—The aspirated letter corresponding to the preceding, and expressed by Ch’h. — OR —
Cha (च).—mfn. (chaḥ-chaḥ-chaḥ) 1. Pure, clean. 2. Trembling, tremulous, unsteady. m. (chaḥ) Cutting,
E. cho to cut, or chad to cover, &c. affix ḍa. (CDSD-Shabda-Sagara)
'ham' it is a prefix and two attachments at the top, adds the sound of 'ṃ' that is kind of Anusvāra as in Sanskrit, the leaf like attachment is also used with some other signs:
1) Haṃ is a seed-syllable (bija-mantra) and relates to the region of Space.
2) "Haṃ" is the bija-manda for ākāśa, ("ether" or "space"). (Wisdom Library: Hinduism)

ḥam

ham, ind. an exclamation expressive
of anger (= rus.okth); of courtesy or respect. [ID=53915] (CDSD- M.W)

ja 2. ja, as, ā, am (fr. rt. jan, and used at the end of comp.), born from, descended from, a son or daughter of, produced or caused by, born in, produced in or at or upon, growing in, living at, being at [cf. atri-dr-g-ja, dhṛ-taṁśtra-ja, ātmāja, ayu-ja, kula-ja, vana-ja, sarasi-ja, agra-ja, avara-ja, eka-ja, &c.;]
prepared from, made of or with; belonging to, connected with, peculiar to [cf. anna-ja and śakra-ja; (as), m. a father, pro-genitor; birth, production; [cf. ī.]] [ID=19169] (CDSD- M.W)

Hamśi (हंसी) is the name of one of the thirty-six Yakṣinīs mentioned in the Uḍḍāmaraśvaratana. In the yakṣini-sādhana, the Yakṣini is regarded as the guardian spirit who provides worldly benefits to the practitioner. The Yakṣini (e.g., Haṃśi) provides, inter alia, daily food, clothing and money, tells the future, and bestows a long life, but she seldom becomes a partner in sexual practices. (Chieko Yamano, 2013)

ṣ 'shām' / 'ṣam' this sign is also a prefix at the top the same attachment, as in preceding sign can be seen and ṣ 'ṣam' is also of the same kind with different sound these prefixes are interchange-in-changing in sound so accurate value of prefix individually is some difficult:

sam 2. sam [cf. 5. sa, sama; by some connected with 4. sa], ind. (as a preposition or prefix to verbs and verbal derivatives opposed to 1. vi, q. v., and like Gr. σῶν, Lat. con, expressing) with, together with, along with, together (e.g. sam-yu, to join together; sa-śi, to place together; san-ṛ, to place together; sandhi, placing together; when prefixed to some roots and verbal derivatives sam intensifies the idea contained in the simple rt., and may often be translated by 'much,' 'greatly,' 'thoroughly,' 'quite,' 'very,' 'well,' (see san-tap, san-tue, &c.); it may also express 'completeness,' perfection,' 'beauty,' &c., (see sam-uṣcyeda, sam-tamas, &c.); it is not unfrequently prefixed to nouns in the sense of sama, 'same,' 'like,' 'similar,' (see sama, cf. sam-artha); in the Veda it may be used as a separable preposition with inst. (e.g. as- jad madhurum sam madhun, Rg-veda X. 54, 6); [cf. according to some, Gr. σῶν, σῶν; perhaps Lat. cum; Old Russ. sen; Slav. sū, su.] [ID=49541]

sham 2. šam, ind. (perhaps to be connected with rt. 1. šam, but also referrible to 2. ša), happiness, welfare, prosperity, blessing, beatitude, health, hall, (according to Pān. II. 3, 73. with dat. Or [Page0993-b+ 78]

Durgā; Emblic Myrobalan. —Śambhuṇaḥsa, am, n., N. of a work. —Śambhu-vallabha, as, ā, am, beloved by Śiva; (am), n. the white lotus. —Śam- bhī, īs, īs, u, auspicious (Ved.); (īs), m. a proper N. —Śambhū-nūtha, as, m., N. of the author of the Kūla-jānana and of the Vaidyaka-sāgra-staigrāha. [ID=46142] (CDSD- M.W)

6304 (00) ठा (thāma-shaṃ)

Śaṃtama (शतमा):—[=śaṃ-tama] [from śaṃ > šaṃ (śaṃ)] mfn. most beneficent or wholesome or salutary, [Rg-veda; Atharva-veda; Vājasaneyi-saṃhitā; Bhāgavata-purāṇa] (CDSD- M.W)

2517 (00) ज्ञ (jya/jja+haṃsi)
Śamba (śamb).—a. [Śamb-ac] 1) Happy, fortunate. 2) Poor, unfortunate. -mə: (m Bah), (-mbah) 1) The thunderbolt of Indra. 2) The iron head of a pestle. 3) An iron chain worn round the loins. 4) Ploughing 'with the grain' or in the regular direction. 5) The second ploughing of a field. 6) A particular measure of length. (śambākār means 'to plough twice'; tvayā śambākṛtaṃ ksatam N.2.83, doubly pierced).

See also (synonyms): Śambha.- OR ---Śāmba (śāmb).—Name of a son of Kṛṣṇa and Jāmbavatī. Derivable forms: Śāmbha (śāmb). - OR ---Saṃba (saṃba).— 1) The second ploughing of a field; (saṃvāṛ to plough twice); see Saṃba (saṃba) also. 2) Water. Derivable forms: saṃbham (saṃbham). OR ---Śāmba (śāmb).—Name of Śiva. Derivable forms: saṃbaḥ (saṃbaḥ).

Pati Ṛṣ: The Logographic Sign

'Pati' appears like a logographic sign. It has three variations discussed below. The meaning of this sign shows the sense of lord, owner, proprietor etc. Most of the names with this sign related to Lord Shiva and also with other prominent deities of Rig-Veda. Possibly this may be combination of three signs:

\[ \text{pati} \]

pati pati, is, m. (said to be fr. rt. 3. pā, to protect, but connected with rt. 1. pat and probably for original pātan), a master, owner, possessor, [Page0528-c+ 81] (CDSD- M.W)

There are three variations of this sign they are: Ṛ, Ṛ and Ṛ which show similar meaning and denote a deity, possibly it may give the sense of a proprietor but our main discussion here its usage for a divinity only, some examples are mentioned below, which enhance its value to be the same with the same sign:

\[ \text{2076 (00)} \text{ (pati+miri)} \]
\[ \text{2371 (00)} \text{ (pati+miri)} \]

Above two first signs of the same kind have used with the same sign Ṛ. With the sign Ṛ:

\[ \text{4479 (10)} \text{ (pati+śa)} \]
\[ \text{6209 (00)} \text{ (pati+śa)} \]

With the same valued signs I and Ṛ with little variation of the vowel sound. This variation is discussed in the vowels chapter:
The above three different logographic signs are the same in value. But it is a difference in variations of inscription. I give an example of the possible conversion from sign  따른 to  따른:

\[
\begin{align*}
6121(00) & \quad \text{ 따른} \quad (pa+hah) \\
2472(00) & \quad \text{ 따른} \quad (pati+hah) \\
3095(00) & \quad \text{ 따른} \quad (pati+hah)
\end{align*}
\]

I have given below the names of deities inscribed with mentioned signs. Another fact that all characters of Sanskrit denote divinity. While we see the Indus texts. It seems the continuation of the ancient tradition of the Sindhu Sabhita. I mentioned approximately all of the names are inscribed on the Indus seals individually or with the signs  따른,  따른, and  따른 and also with  따른( 따른,  따른,  따른):

\[
\begin{align*}
6225(00) & \quad \text{ 따른} \quad (nga) \\
2368(00) & \quad \text{ 따른} \quad (ga) \\
3081(00) & \quad \text{ 따른} \quad (ṇa)
\end{align*}
\]

Na (ѹ).—No word in general use begin with this letter.

3) An epithet of Śiva; (DDSA-PR)

4. ā, (is, m., N. of Sʻiva; (6), f., N. of Lakshmi. (CDSD- M.W)
4. i, is, m. a N. of Kāmadeva. [ID=9826] (CDSD- M.W)

2637 (00) द्री
su 2. su, cl. 1. 2. P. savati, sauti, suśva,
&c., to possess power or supremacy. [ID=52342] (CDSD- M.W)

4479 (10) द्री
2. s'a, as, m. (fr. rt. so), a cutter, de stroyer (Kirit. XV. 45); a weapon; N. of S'iva, (in this sense probably connected with 2. Jam); (am), n. or ind. happiness, &c., see 2. sum, p. 993. (CDSD- M.W)

The below form of its type of the first seal perhaps denotes four different epithets or qualities of lord Varuṇa).

2322 (00) \(\text{pati+va+va+va} \)
4029 (00) \(\text{pati+va} \)
va 2. va, as, m. (fr. rt. 2. \(\text{va}\)), air, wind; the arm; N. of Varuṇa; addressing; conciliation; auspiciousness; reverence; a dwelling; the residence of Varuṇa; the ocean, water; a tiger; cloth; the esculent root of the water-lily; (\(\text{ā} \)), f. going; hurting, injury; an arrow; weaving; (am), n. a sort of incantation or Mantra (of which the object is the deity Varuṇa); = pra-cetas; (as, ā, am), strong, powerful. [ID=40818] (CDSD- M.W)

2108 (00) द्री (pati+ma)

ma 4. ma, as, m. time, season; poison, venom; a magical or mystical formula; N. of the fourth note of the scale (abbreviated for \(\text{madhyama} \)); the moon; N. of Brahmi; of Viṣṇu; of Śiva; of Yama; (\(\text{ā} \)), f. a mother; measure; light, lustre; knowledge, science; binding, fettering; death; a woman's waist; N. of Lakṣmī; (am), n. happiness, good fortune, welfare; water. [ID=36002] (CDSD- M.W)

5077 (00) द्री (pati+apa)

Apām-pati or ap-pati, is, m. the ocean; N. of Varuṇa. —Apām-pitta or ap-pitta, am, n. fire; a plant. —Ap-krtsna, am, n. deep meditation performed by means of water. —Ap-cara, as, m. an aquatic animal. —Ap-saras, see s. v. [ID=3118] (CDSD- M.W)

2239 (00) द्री (pati+shya)

. sha, as, 5, am, best, excellent; wise, learned; (as), or. loss, destruction; loss of knowledge; end, term; rest, remainder; eternal happiness, final emancipation, (in some of the preceding senses said to be fr. rt. 00); heaven, paradise; sleep; a learned man, teacher; a nipple; (according to S'abda-k.) = kat'a ; = mfmava ; = sarva ; = garbha vimodana [cf. sht'r]; (am), n. the embryo; patience, endurance (according to some). (CDSD- M.W)

8047 (00) द्री (pati+ttta/tta)

ta 3. ta, as, m. a tail; any tail except that of the Bos Gaurus; the tail of a jackal; the breast; the womb; the hip or flank; a warrior; a thief; a wicked man; an outcast, a barbarian or Mleccha; a Buddha; a jewel; nectar, the food of the immortals; (\(\text{ā} \), \(\text{am} \)), f. n. passing, crossing; virtue, sanctity; (\(\text{ā} \)), f., N. of Lakṣmī. [ID=20245] (CDSD-M.W)

this inscription may be the representation of three \(\text{Om} \)

1475 (20) द्री (pati+ksha)

Kṣa (क्षा) refers to “lightning”, according to the Śivapurāṇa 2.2.22. Accordingly as Sitā said to Śiva:—“[...] the most unbearable season of the advent of clouds (ghanāgama or jaladāgama) has arrived with clusters of clouds of diverse hues, and their music reverberating in the sky and the various quarters. [...] During the close
of the nights (क्षापः) the circle (वलयः) of lightning (क्षा) appears like the blazing submarine fire in the ocean". (J.L. Shastri, 1950)

5472 (10) ณः (pati+radda)

This is purely Sindhi sound that is not found in Sanskrit the right pronunciation will be r+dd(implsive)+dra .'r' is sometimes understood many example are found in Indus script)

1) Rudra was produced from the frown of Brahmana (or Vīṣṇu), and divided into eleven minor Rudras, who went by the collective name of the Ekādaśa-Rudras.
The names of these eleven emanations of Rudra, according to the Aṃśumadbhedagama, are

1. Mahādeva,
2. Śiva,
3. Śaṅkara,
4. Nīlalohita,
5. Īśāna,
6. Vijaya,
7. Bhumī,
8. Devadeva,
9. Bhavodbhava,
10. Rudra,
11. and Kapālīśa (Wisdom Library: Elements of Hindu Iconography)

4284 (00) ॥ (pati+haya)

haya haya, as, m. (fr. rt. 1. hi, but connected with rt. hay above), a horse; a symbolical expression for the number seven (that being the number of the horses of the Sun, see saptaśva); a man of a particular class; N. of Indra; of a Yādava king; the Yak or Bos Grunniens; (CDSD- M.W)

3036 (00) ॥ (pati+bha)

Bha (भ).—1. Asterism. 2. Sign. Note: Bha is a Sanskrit technical term used in ancient Indian sciences such as Astronomy, Mathematics and Geometry. (Wikibooks (hi): Sanskrit Technical Terms)

Bha (भ).—1 Name of the planet Venus. (DDSA-PR)

2592 (00) ॥ (pati+sa+sa/sasa)

स 3. sa, as, m. a snake; air, wind; a bird; an abbreviated term for the musical note saḍ-ja; Śiva; Vīṣṇu; (ā), f. the goddess Lakṣmī; (am), n. knowledge; meditation; a carriage road; a fence. [ID=47720]

sasa sasa, am, n. food (= anna, Naigh. II. 7); (as), m., N. of an Ātreya, (author of the hymn Ṛg-veda V. 21.) — Sasa-vat, ān, ati, at, Ved. possessed of food, feeding on sacrificial food, (according to Sāy. on Ṛg-veda VII. 87, 2. sasavān either = annavān or as if fr. rt. 1. san = sambhaktavān.) [ID=51564] (CDSD- M.W)

1178 (00) ॥ (pati+ḍa)

. ḍa as, m. a sound; a kind of drum or tabor; fear; submarine fire; an epithet of Śiva (5). f. a Dakint, i.e. a kind of female imp or goblin; a basket &c. carried by means of a sling. (CDSD- M.W)

7053 (00) ॥ (pati+ma+śa)

Śa (ष).— 1) A cutter, destroyer. 2) A weapon. 3) Name of Śiva. (DDSA-PR)
-haḥ 1 A form of Śiva. 2) Water. 3) Sky. 4) Blood. 5) A cipher. 6) Meditation. 7) Auspiciousness. 8) Paradise. 9) Heaven. (DDSA-PR)

_ła, as, in. sound or an imitative sound like the twang of a bow-string &c.; a dwarf; a quarter, a fourth; (a), f. the earth; an oath, con firming an assertion by ordeal 86C; (am), n. a hol lowed cocoa-nut. (CDSD- M.W)

2) Takka, 1 (Sk. tarka doubt; science of logic (lit. “turning & twisting”) *treik, cp. Lat. tricæ, intricare (to “trick, ” puzzle), & also Sk. tarku bobbin, spindle, Lat. torqueo (to torture, turn)) doubt; a doubtful view (often= diṭṭhi, appl. like sammā, micchā-diṭṭhi), hair-splitting reasoning, sophistry (=itihāsihaṃ Nd2 151). Opp. to takka (=micchā-saṅkappo Vbh. 86, 356) is dhammatakka right thought (: vuccati sammā° saṅkappo Nd2 318; cp. Dhs. 7, 21, 298 (=vitakka, trsl. as “ratiocination” by Mrs. Rh. D.); Vbh. 86, 237 (sammā°) 356; Vism. 189. See also vitakka.  (J.L.Shastri, 1950)

Asama (असा).—An Ajita deva.  (CDSD-Pur-Index)

Ajitā (अिजरा, “unconquerable, irresistible”):—Name of one of the sixty-four mātrs to be worshipped during Āvaraṇapūjā (“Worship of the Circuit of Goddesses”, or “Durgā’s Retinue”), according to the Durgāpūjātattva. They should be worshipped with either the five upādāras or perfume and flowers. Her mantra is as follows:

ॐ अिजरायेना नामांह (Wisdom Library: Śāktism)

Ājitā (आजिता) refers to one of the various Nṛṣimha Yoginīs or Śaktis created for the purpose of pacifying the RudraŚaktis.—Accordingly, […] Rudra meditated on Mahānṛṣimha. Pleased with Rudra’s prayers, Narasimha created four VyūhaŚaktis [Vāgīśvarī, Mahāmāyā, Bhagamālinī and Atibhadraśaktī=Śuṣkarēvatī]. The Lord created a group of Nṛṣimha Yoginīs [viz., Ājitā] to accompany the three main Śaktis. All of them, under the command of Śuṣkarēvatī, attacked the RudraŚaktis, subdued them and pacified them to attain benevolence. (Kamakoti Mandali: The Yoginis of Narasimha Vyuha)

Another sign त(Pa) is also gives the same sense for a divinity. It is the root of word ‘Pati’. There are many inscriptions of Indus script with this sign with the same deities:

पा 3 . प, cl. 2. P. pāti, papau, pāsyaṭi, apaśiṭ (Ved. forms pāśiṭa [Sāy. fr. pāṣa, pāṣaṭ, pāṣiṭ], pālum, to watch, keep, preserve, protect, screen, shelter, defend against (with abl.); to rule, govern; to beware of (with abl.); to observe, notice, attend to (Ved.); to oversee, take care of, tend (Ved.); to keep, observe (in this sense also A., Ved.); Caus. (or rt. paḷ or pāḷ, cl. 10; or Nom. fr. pāḷa) P. (ep. also A.) pālayati [-te], -yitum, to watch,
ii 2. ī, īs, m., N. of Kandarpa, the god of love; ī or īs, f., N. of Lakṣmī. [ID=10046] (CSDS- M.W)

Ina (इन).—[adjective] strong, mighty, fierce; [masculine] a great lord or king, the sun. (CSDS-CAP)

na 3. na, as, m. a N. of Buddha; binding, tying, a band; one who is praised; a N. of Gaṇeśa (= dvi-raṇḍa); a jewel, pearl; war; giving, a gift; welfare, prosperity; (ājī), f. the navel; a musical instrument; knowledge; (as, ā, am), thin, spare; vacant, empty; identical, same, like; unvexed, un- wearied; undivided, unbroken. [ID=23716] (CSDS- M.W)

Zen is a school of Mahayana Buddhism, referred to in Chinese as Chan. Chan is itself derived from the Sanskrit Dhyana, which means "meditation". Zen emphasizes experiential wisdom and particularly as realized in the form of meditation known as zazen and in the attainment of awakening, often simply called the path of enlightenment. As such, it de emphasizes both theoretical knowledge and the study of religious texts in favor of direct, experiential realization through meditation and dharma practice.

cha 3. ca, as, ā, am, seedless; bad, vile, mischievous; (as), m. a thief; a tortoise; the moon; an epithet of Śiva. [ID=18088] (CSDS- M.W)

ka 3. ka, as, m. the Who? the Inexplicable, the Unknown. By a forced and erroneous interpretation of the interrogative pronoun occurring in a hymn of the Rg-veda (X. 121. kasmai devāya havesā vidiṣṭa, what god shall we worship with oblations?) the word ka is applied as a name to any chief god or object of worship, as Prajāpati, Brahmā, Viṣṇu; S air or wind; the sun; the mind; the soul; Yama; Kāma-deva, the god of love; fire; a peacock; a N. of Dakṣa (a clever or dexterous man?); a knot, joint; the king of the birds; a prince in general; the body; time; wealth, property; sound; light, splendor. [ID=13243] (CSDS- M.W)
Ka (क).—I. see kim. Ii. m. (properly nom. sing. of kim), A name of the highest deities, viz. Prajāpati,
[Bhāgavata-Purāṇa, (ed. Burnouf.)] 6, 6, 2; Brahma, Mahābhārata 1, 32; Viṣṇu, 13, 7027. lii. n. Water,
[Yājñavalkya, (ed. Stenzler.)] 2, 108. (CDSD-B)

4489 (10)  (ka+pati+śa)
4409 (00)  (ka+hah+a)
2540 (00)  (ka+pati+ṇa)
4480 (20)  (ka+pati+asama)
4680 (10)  (ka+pati+chaṇa)

(Meaning is mentioned above)
4462 (10)  (ka+pati+maha+a)

Maha (महा):—[from maha] 1. maha mfn. great, mighty, strong, abundant, [Ṛg-veda] (CDSD- M.W)

Uṣā (उषा):—The consort of Śarva (aspect of Śiva, as in, one of the eight names of Rudra) according to
the Pādma-purāṇa. (Wisdom Library: Elements of Hindu Iconography)

4461 (10)  (ka+pati+jja)

ja 3. ja, as, ā, am (connected with the preceding by some lexicographers, but the meanings appear to be
artificial), speedy, swift; victorious, triumphant, conquering; eaten; (as), m. speed; enjoyment; light, lustre;
poison; a Piśāca; a N. of Viṣṇu; also of Śiva; (ā), f. a husband's brother's wife. [ID=19170] (CDSD- M.W)

Some other examples of that kind of  (ka) sign with the sign  (pa) :
3502 (00)  (ka+pa+ksha)
8215 (00)  (ka+pa+nga)
4318 (10)  (ka+pa+bha)
4379 (00)  (ka+pa+a)
1620 (10)  (ka+pa+va)

(Meaning is mentioned)

The Motifs Interpret the Texts

There may be many seals but I have given here only some of them in which the motifs
indicate their meaning and interpretation clearly and accordingly. All outcomes of determination
are resultants after the valuation of each sign of the Sindhu Prakrit. I did not have access to original
found objects of the Indus civilization. I hope there must be many objects of this kind and help to
clarify the enigma.
Mmrn: mara: to die

Here isn’t used any vowel (Like a Devnagri script) but m as a sound (letter) inscribed twice. The motif of died buffalo clarify the meaning of the text. Actually the text interprets the purpose of the motif.

Makuta (f.) [cp. BSk.makutaDivy 41 1] a crest Abhp 283 (kirita+, i.e. adornment). (SUTTA-PTSP)

Mukuta, am, n._ a tiara, diadem, crown (said to be crescent-shaped; the kirita being pointed, and the mauli having three points); a crest; a peak, point, head [cf. tri-m’]; N. of a place; (as), m. a proper N. (contracted fr. Raja mukuta); (CDSD- M.W)

The elephant motif represents the royals and rulings, and the inscription of the motifs change according the text, in above seal the crest with three points is inscribed on the head of the elephant, it must have the seal of the king. On other hand the seals with an elephant sign mostly are found from Mohenjodaro, it enhances the possibilities that city must be the capital of the empire.

va-gāha, as, m. (for ava-gaha), bathing, ablution. (CDSD- M.W)
In the above figure the action of bathing is carved beautifully and skillfully, the water is showering on the animal. The text interprets the action of motif well, although the rhinoceros represents military symbol.

(Fig-62) Indian Museum Kolkata Wikimedia Commons

Thamastra:

The darkness of the seal tells the meaning itself, and the elephant's motif shows the negative virtue of the rule, may be the state of anarchy.

Root word of Sanskrit (tamas):

tamas

Tamas, as, n. darkness, gloom; the darkness of hell, hell itself or a peculiar division of hell; the obscuration of the sun or moon in eclipses, darkness personified as Rāhu or the ascending node; mental darkness, illusion, error (constituting one of the five [Page0364-b+ 81] (CDSD- M.W)

(Fig-63) Indus Seal Banawali, Manoshi Sinha, 2019 courtesy of myindiamyglori.com

ṭha:

Tha :., as, m. a. loud noise; on imitativesound as of a golden pitcher rolling down steps; the disk of the sun or moon, a circle, a globe; a cypher; a place frequented or held sacred by all; an object of sense; an idol, a deity; an epithet of S'iva. (CDSD- M.W)

The loud sound vibrations of ṭha’ coming out from the bull’s mouth, and the bull may be representing the lord Shiva people are rolling down their steps on the ground. The motif clarifies its religious interpretation effectively according the meaning of Sanskrit Dictionary.
Thus varṇa: (Fitting Tiger)

One tiger can be seen in above tablet in different shape, well dressed or stylish, below definition of the word "Thush" according current Sindhi is the most appropriate.

Fitting, proper, befitting, suitable, agreeable, neat.

Varṇa (वर्ण). — Dress, decoration. Outward appearance, form, figure. (DDSA-PR)

Varṇa (वर्ण). —[masculine] cover, lid; outside, external appearance, colour, dye, paint, complexion; sort, kind, character, sort of men i.e. caste; letter, sound, vowel, syllable, word; praise, glory. (CDSD-CAP)

1) Varṇa (वर्ण) refers to “great phonemic energies”, according to the Bhairavistotra in the Śrīmatottara-tantra, an expansion of the Kubjikāmatatāntra: the earliest popular and most authoritative Tantra of the Kubjikā cult. —Accordingly, "Victory! Victory (to you) O goddess (bhagavati)! [...] Victory to you who have merged the entire universe into a single vibrant state of oneness filling (thereby every) discontinuity! (You are) beautiful with the necklace that (hangs from your) neck made of the pearls of the great phonemic energies (varṇa)! You who are in the centre of the great wheel of the Six Yoginis and the great group of six! [...]". (Dyczkowski-2009)
A substance dissolved in water, in which cloth is steeped in preparing it for dyeing. Sulphur and oil given for manage to camel etc. Mutton broth given to fatten a lean camel. Marrow, the bodily powers. adj. indec. distressed, worn down, destroyed, exter (Sindhi-Dic online)

In above seal, it is not a head of any animal but it is a kind of a vessel that is pouring in/feeding something, and it indicates some kind of medicine for all kind of animals, above motif of tiger with horns indicates its imaginary purpose clearly and accordingly.
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